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FOR RENT

The Toronto World RNE STREET637 SHERBOU
$55 PER MONTH

11 rooms. 2 bathrooms, Ruud heater, hot 
water heating. Excellently decorated. Im
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 Kino Street East

Jh

*55 floor UP. immediate
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woEE LOST HUNS ROB,FOOD CARGOES

SINK SHIPS AND CREWS PEACE APART-

of the Russian officiai communication 

••in the Baltic Sea during the battle of Wednesday at the southern»“*i™avbL?os ““““as1 rsdreadnoughts. Two trawlers were sunk by our fire Thursday, in u.e 
Moon Sound region, two enemy torpedo boats na into ™ ££***£;

srsr'At* “i- - *■» *“
s s ssis

ts ÿ ÏS.-Æ - ‘«—IS
hy‘t!SSSTth.‘iijSS irat.raiy »e MM «.OM.hel th.t «
to land troops on Dago Island near the Vmage of Bnm tor-

eastern coast of Moon Island.

Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The text

kSHESr “ ~ 
„srf SLxxs !Ær«îïhs
dreat Britain and France.

The newer U-boats are 
large portion of a captured cargo.

follows;
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>
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Manager of William Davies 
Company Says Perhaps, 
When Asked Question.

;

Sofia Suspects Central Powers 
of Intention to Aban

don Them.

sufficiently large to permit stowage of a
American Ship Antilles Sinks 

While Homeward 
Bound.

SOME SOLDIERS DIE
_______ _

* AH U. S. Army and Naval 
|> Officers Are

Rescued.

MADE BIG STROKEGERMAN FOOD RATIONS 
UTTERLY INSUFFICIENT

Lr r ALLIES APPROACHED
Cable, Read at Investigation, 

Congratulated Company on 
Contract Made

Visits Balkan Capital, 
Assurances 

of Fidelity. *

KaisT v
Giving

/

Hun Food Allowance Away Below the Normal 
Standard—Occupied Territories in 

Even Worse Case.

: That the William Davies Co. of To
ronto was granted special privileges 
toy the British Government during the 
,period of its contract with the war 
office, and also that the American 
packers, with Herbert C. Hoover be
hind them, had induced the British war 
office to cancel its contract with the 
Canadian packing houses, twas the 
chief "point of the examination of B. C.
Fox, the general manager of the Wm. 
Davies Co. at yesterday afternoon a 
session of the cold storage commission 
investigating the excessive prices al
leged to have been charged by the 
Wm Davies Co. and the Matthews- 
Blackwell, Ltd., of this city. Once 

as a metropolis of generous people, again, during the rather Insistent ex-
and the staunch friend of .the soldier amination of Mr. Pox as to the rea-
and supporter of the British Bed Cross, son fbr the cancellation of the war 

The scene was an inspiring one. The office contract Chairman Henderson 
walls of the great hall were draped . intervened vivh the «pressed ®P- nln 

fl3S Of the empire and that this Hue of examination was not
of the United States in the public Interest. wL E. C. Fox, examined by James W. 

to* Bain for the government, stated that 
during the period extending from Oct. 
t, 1815. to September 8, 1917, his com
pany had had 602,865 hogs killed in 
Chicago, and that during this period 
it had bought 1,687,089 sides from the 
American packers. This covered the 
entire purchases in America for the ■ 
period noted. When the company 
first dealt on the American market its 
domestic and foreign trade exceeded 
Its war office trade. But Its potential 

office 'trade induced it to deal in 
American stock. , „ ,

Continuing, Mr. Fox stated that dur
ing the first half of 1916 the war office 
bad granted subsidies to Dutch pack
ers, and also on occasions Danish ba
con had glutted the British market, 
due to irregular shipments. With this 
fact in mind the company approached 
the war office with a vierw to obtaining 
a guarantee as to cost on six weeks 
consignment contracts. These and 
other matters were conducted by 
cable, the Wm. Davies Co.'s agents, 
Sheed and Thompson, communicating ' 
with the Dennys Co., agents for the 
British Government. A price was 
fixed, but it was neither the market 
price nor cost price. ■

Cable Messages Read.
Mr. Bain discussed the many cables 

with the witness.
“I .take it,” said Mr. Bain, that art 

that time, June and July, 1918, you

LAST DAY OF CAMPAIGN 
HAS SPLENDID RESULTS

Oct- 19.—While Em.Copenhagen,
William and King Ferdinand ofWashington, Oct. 19 —The Ameri- 

AmtiUes, homeward-
peror
Bulgaria have been exchanging os

ât Sofia of the unshakable
z can transport 

bound, was torpedoed In the war zone 
October 17, and wont down with a loss 
of about 70 lives. The ship, a former 

under convoy by a

\ suranees . _
. loyalty of Bulgaria and Germany to

except that bacon and lard are re- eaoh other- ^ of the permanent na- 
placed by meat and butter. tuTe Qf the alliance of the two coun.

“the Gorman ration, compared with tries, Bulgarian agents abroad have 
tl «• ration used as standard for pur- been endeavoring to get into touch 
poses of comparison by the food ad- w(th ,the entente powers on the eub- 
mtnlstration, shows that In body- jeCt of peace and subsequent reia- 
building protein the Germans have tiens. Their efforts are declared to 
41 0f a pound, and the standard ra- ,be inspired by apprehension that Ger. 
tlon 1.08 pounds,1 says a food admin- .many and Austria-Hungary, part-cu- 
lKtration statement- "In fats the Ger- lariy the latter may not be over-zeal, 
man ration contains .43 of a pound a* nU3 m defending Bulgaria s Interest at 
compared with standard .7 pound- In the peace conference, as weti •# oy a 
carbo-hydrates the German ration desire on Bulgaria ■ part to <emaaj>e 
contains 4.17 pounds, as compared from revolving in ah exclusively Ger- 
wlth 9 9 pounds for the standard ra- man orbit after the war. 
lion In total calories, the German The Associated Press correspondent 
ration aggregates 10,542. as compared is able to rpport that IT
with 24,000 in the standard ration-

"The standard ration is regarded as t» lyr before the
sufficient onilv for a person in a se- rnTwrntndenary occupation, or

relatively flight -physical labor;- atvi and in a one-sided
yet it provides two and a half times explained Bulgarian
as much bodybuilding protein. Mil to regain an independent
nearly twice au much fat, and nay status as soon as the w was
two and a half times as much, carbo- and resume cordial reia-
hydiates as the German ratlcn. tions ' with the entente powers. As

“In the ration for northern France, ^ CJUJe wa8 presented, in short, the 
the substitution of bacon and lard oentral idea of an economic
makes the weakly allowance pf P«>- leagllo iin which Bulgaria would play 
tern equal only to three-fourths .of the comparatively minor role does not 
German ration, and only one-third of to the Bulgarian mind,
the standard ration. ' Defence of Claims.

"On the whole, it may be said that Attempts are also being made .to get 
t >r a person In an occupation requir- before the public in America and the 
lng only a moderate degree ot activ- entente countries, a defense of the Bul- 
ity, these rations provide considerably garian pretensions to Macedonia and 
less than the amounts requisite to 
maintain bodily health and vigor.

Washington, Oct. 19.—iRations now 
allowed the German people and the 
civilian population of the occupied 
portions otf France and Belgium, de
tails of which have just reached the 
food administration, are Insult-oient 

bodily health and

Ward liner, was 
naval patrol when attacked. The sub

net seen, nor was the tor-
Sum Collected in Toronto for British Red Cross 

in Four Days Reaches Grand Total 
of $823,974.

marine was
pedo.

All naval and army officers aboard 
were saved, and all but three of the 
ship’s officers, but 16 soldiers out of 

33 aboard were lost.
No army units were aooard the ves

sel. Such officers and men of the 
army as were aboard were being sent 
home on special aesignmenta toval- Qcrmonfl.
Jded home, or those to be ^barged AmerlcalV 
for some reason or other- The list oi aurfic|ent flour to ba«e

will not be available until n ^ of bro»d; one-half peck of
can be obtained from General Per- p0tatoes, u capful each of beans, 
thing In France. reas and oatmeal; one-half pound of

Report of Sims. meat 12 dominoes of sugar; six ln-
eecretary Daniels authorized the patties of. buttér, and an

following Announcement: ooual amount of ether fats.
"The. department is in receipt of a northern France the weekly ra-

» despatch from Vice-Admiral alms, aUows sufficient flour for five
• t which states that the ship Antilles, an nda of bn,a<j; one-fifth of a peck 

army transport, was torpedoed on * tatoee. one cupful of c.ereaJs: 
t >clcber V while returning to this 12 1-3 ounces of bacon and lard, and 
country from foreign service. Inis dominoes of sugar. Hero meat,
vtseel was under convoy of American l)Utter an(j margarine are all replaced 
patrol vessels at the time. bv ijaccm and lard. The allowance of

"The torpedo which struck the An- V ur and cerealp ls slightly increas- 
tilles was not seen, nor was the sub- ^ but the allowance of potatoes is 
marine which fired it.. The torpedo ’g than nalt tho German rattori.
hit abreast of the engine room bulk- hJ,e the an3wance of sugar also is
head, and the ship sank, within five (-luced.
minutes. 'Ice hundred and sixty- . h ration

out of about 237 on Uon ,n occupled portions of Belgium 
is similar to that of northern France,

to maintain 
strength.

The French and Belgians get cor.- 
siderably less than the amount ap
portioned to the German population, 
and they get no meat except bacon.

As announced today by the food 
administration, the weekly ration to 

stated In terms of 
housekeeping, amounts to 

four half-

Enthusuwn. which at times threat, 
ened to develop into delirium, marked 
the closing hours of the Britieh 
Cross campaign when the final returns 

announced toat-he 800 workers 
who gathered in the great mailing de
partment of the Robert Bimpwn Com
pany on Mutual '«treat* last evening, 
Sentiment, which had been more or 
less tense during the period of un. 
certainty, Billowed itself full sway, 
when Col. Noel Marshall, to whom tell 
the honor .of announcing the returns, 
stated that the total was the splendid 
aggregate of 3823,974.16, a thrill went 
thru those assembled, and with one 
accord they rose to their feet and 
cheered to the echo, handkerchiefs 
waved, a forest of hands clapped with 

,patriotic fervor, while the campaign
ers allowed themselves the satisfaction 
of feeling that their labor and effort 
toad been effective—Toronto, the Queen 
City, had one» more asserted herself

her allies, .that
having a conspicuous place. The work
ers, seated at the tètoîee «ccesdtng 
their team end under -tfcrir cap tains,
were an animated gathering of throb, 
bing humanity, who "broke out into 
song or yelled the R-0-T-AuR-l cry 
of the Rotary Club with great strength. 
The ladles of the women's committee 
were part of the gathering, and the 
girls of the "Experience” company at 
the Alexandra—who have dope suoh 
noble work in Toronto, gathering 31000 
for the campaign In the hours between 
their hard' professional work—received 
a reai ovation when they entered.

Among those at the head table were 
Sir William Heorst, the premier of On
tario; Sir Edmund Walker, who pre-

6en these
Se-

to ».

ai-

lS an<L

rs
war

5 a

i Tweed 
lack and 
>wn and 
patterns; 

kets and 
izes 36 to 
gain, 1.95

for the civilian ipopula- (Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).
seven persons 
Ibourd tho Antilles were saved. About 
70. men are missing.

"All the naval officers and officers 
of ihe army who were on board the 
ship at the time were saved, as were 
tho officers of the ship, with the ex
ception ol the third engineer officer, 
senior engineer officer and two jun
ior engineer officers, 
about 33 of the army enlisted person
nel on board, of whom 17 were saved.

“As soon as the department is in 
receipt of further details concerning 
the casualties, they will be made pub
lic immediately."

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

AUSTRIANS YIELD 
TO RUMANIANSZEPPS BOMB RUSS POSITIONS 

IN RIGA AND FINLAND GULFS
MIDNIGHT RAID 

ON LONDON AREA
N

There were

Officers and All Surrender— 
Troops Comprise Mostly All 

Mohammedan Serbs.
the 

may 
f in- 
cre-

Six or Seven Airships Drop 
Bombs on the British 

Capitol.
London, Oct. 20—(12.33 a.m.). — At 

.midnight six or seven airships, raided 
the eastern and northeastern counties 
of England, dropping /bombs at various 
points, including a few in the London 
area, according to an official statement 
just Issued. . „„ _

At this hour the raid is etiill pro
ceeding.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

o

Twenty Bombs Are Dropped
on Per nan—Russian
Battleship Sunk by Her 
Own Crew — Germans 
Landing Troops on Dago 
Island.

American Loans to Allies 
Now Total $2,756,400,000Huns Take Moon Island

And 5000 Russ Troops
(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1). 

SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S
Was Crack U. S- Liner.

New York. Oct. 19.—The Antilles, a 
freight and passenger steamship of 
6.878 tons gross, owned hy the South
ern Pacific Steamship Company 
(Morgan Line), was one of the crack 

' American coast liners. She
between New Orleans and New York, 
and was taken over by the govern
ment as a transport early in the war- 

Capt. H. F. fioyde, master of the

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Washington, Oct. 19.—An entire Aus
trian regiment with officers at Its head 
and carrying its own arms, has sur
rendered to Rumanians along the 
Russo-Rumanlan front, according to

<
Oct. 19—Ad-

of $25,000,000 ito Great
Washington,

van 0^8 __
Britain and $20,000,000 to France, 
made by the government today, 
have brought the total thus far 
loaned the alUes up to $2,766,- 
400,000.

The largest assortment of English 
Imported hats for men In Toronto, 

hard and soft felts in fur fait, 
weight for winter wear—priced 

$2.50 upwards.
Paramatta Raincoats, a genuinely 

serviceable raincoat, and a stylish 
raincoat as well—regular ten to 
twelve dollars, for $7.60.

in tweed

Berlin, Oot. 19.—Two Russian 
infantry regiments, totaling 5,000 
men, were captured on Moon 
Island, in the Gulf of Riga, it is 
officially announced. The island 

completely in possession 
of the Germans.

both
extraplied

cables received today.
The report stated that the regiment 

composed almost entirely of Mo-
The

is now

was
hammedan Serbs from Bosnia 
colonel declared that they were 
Jugoslavs and surrendered voluntarily 
in order to enlist in the Jugoslav Le
gion now being formed out of the re
organized Serb army.

Petrograd, Oct 19.—Zeppelin air
ships appeared in the Gulf of Riga 
and the Gulf of Finland Thursday 
night, according to an official com
munication issued tonight Twenty

effects,An ^ndrtgreens, regular thirteen-allBIG GUNS HERALD 
NEW DR1VE1N WEST

ions 
'buy

fifty value, for $9.76.
Officers’ Military Trench Coats, the 

regulation design, $25.
Dineea’e, 140 Yonge street

LAUR1ER1TES HOLD 
A SECRET SESSIONRUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 

EVACUATES PETROGRAD
bomibs were dropped, on Pernau. on 
the western shore of the Gulf of Riga. 
Ten persons wero killed.

Russians Bottlad Up?
London. Oot. 19—Singularly reti

cent is the German war office in its 
latest communication with regard to

naval

the Expectant, ONE MILLION CHINESE
LOSE HOMES IN FLOODS

Infantry Remains
While Batteries Prepare 

Ground for Advance.

Pledge Themselves to Support 
Every Effort Needed to 

Ensure Victory.
rred Seat of Administration to Be at Moscow Russian 

Fortress of Reval Being Abandoned 
to the Germans.

the operation of the German 
forces against the Russian squadron 
which is presumed to be bottled up In 
Moon Sound, merely dealing with the 
naval battle which Resulted in the 
sinking of the Russian battleship 
Slava. Likewise, the most recent 
communication from Petrograd gives 
few further details of the situation.

communication, 
however, the fact is gleaned that the 

Wednesday began 
Dago Island, which

«

duelsOct. 19.—Artillery 
the principal method of 
the major theatres of the 

war The British and French artil- 
.'Iff' still pounding the German
DOSitions before them in Belgium, with 
the Germans answering the fire vigor
ously at various points, especially 
ninner the Menin road and at Zonne- &°keK kittle infantry activity ls tak- 
tog Place except In the nature of 
raids

Great Loss of Life in Thousands of Ruined Villages 
—Floods Caused by Torrential Rains 

Unequaled in Fifty Years.

London 
continue 
fare in

s:war-
Gttawa, Oct. 19.—"That this meet

ing of representatives of eastern On
tario Liberalism pledges itself to sup
port every 
Canadas part In prosecuting the war 
to a successful conclusion."

The foregoing briefly worded reso
lution and the resolution passed at 
the morning session endorsing fell" 
.Wilfrid 
LlberaJ-jparty 
cial announcements made as to the 
conference of Liberal candidates and 
workers held today in room 114 of the 
museum «building. The deliberations, 
which were behind closed doors, were 
presided over by Mr. J. A. Young of 
North Bay, president of the Ontario 
Reform Association.

The proceedings commenced at 11 
o'clock in the morning, and it 
6.30 pm. before the gathering dis
persed. The delegates stated that the 
time had 'been taken up with speeches, 
practically everyone present being 
called upon to state his views. It was 
asserted that while some differences 
of opinion were expressed, the gather
ing was quite harmonious- Sir Wil-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

intention to move, in an interview in 
The Bourse Gazette, 
permitted to go to Moscow except on 
government business," he continued. 
“The proposed evacuation ;has been 
under way by the government depart
ments for a long time.”

The government is to occupy one 
of the building* in the Kremlin, the 
ancient capital The preliminary par
liament will convene in Petrograd on 
Saturday and move to Moscow later.

The determination to move the gov. 
ernment is said to be in keeping with 
the belief of tie chief of staff that 
Petrograd is new in the direct war 
zone.

The government takes the position 
that it is merely following the pre
cedent set by tie French Government 
when it moved- to Bordeaux in the 
first year of the war.

The announcement of the decision 
is to be made to the preliminary par
liament at Its first meeting. Quarters 
are to be found in Moscow for the 
parliament and also for the dipto- 
matic corps.

The correspondent was informed last 
night by diplomatic 'representatives 
here that they had not been officially 
notified of the move.

Petrograd. Oct. 19—The government 
has definitely determined to move to 
Moscow in the very near future. Time 
announcement was made today by M. 
Klehkin, minister of public welfare- 

The newspapers publish an officiai 
announcement that the evacuation of 
the \ fortified port of Reval, on the 
Bai tie at the entrance to the Gulf of 
Finland, has begun. T,he schools at 
Reval have been closed. The inhabi
tants of the city are being sent to -the 
Interior of Russia.

The sailors of the main Baltic fleet 
•re reported to be keen to fight. The 
men ait Kronstadt are demanding that 
the Ships be sent out to meet the Ger. 
mams, but the government is under
stood to have taken the position that 
M the enemy forces are of superior 
•ize It would be disastrous to leave 
Petrograd undefended.

The Novoe Vremya declares the eva
cuation was commenced on Tuesday. 

Today Premier Kerensky returned 
5F from grand headquarters, recovered 

t'l, from his recent attack of Influenza, 
; and presided at a council of his min.

I «stem.

■ .“No one is now

ad effort needed to sustain

•j rthis latterFrom

who were unable to reach the high
lands. The torrential rains for «x 
weeks never before were equaled *n 
volume in the last fifty years. The 
rains caused floods which even sub
merged regions aiway from on 
streams. The correspondent saw 
coolies dragging plows trying to °^ ~ 

for the winter crops on the 
work animals having been

t Big Germans at noon
landing troops on ___ ,
lies directly north of Oesel Island, 
after a bombardment, and that ^he 
German naval units engaged in the 
conquest of the three Islands and in 
attempting to destroy the Russian 
fleet comprise at least ten of th 

west dirssdnoushts. about 
^.risers, not less than fifty torp 
boati destroyers and between eight 
and ten submarines. In addition,1 a 
large number of trawlers and other 
auxiliaries and hydro-aeroplanes and 
cthet aircraft are working with the

iPeking, Oct. 19.—The Associated 
correspondent has just com - 

two-weeks' boat and overland 
of the flooded sections to Shan- 
Honan and Chihli Provinces, and

Frees
Laurier’s leadership of the 

constituted all the offi-
British Aeroplanes Active.

British official communication.
aviation, issued this

pie ted a 
tourgs The

dealing with 
evening, says:

“Early on
4 lip werthftT Wets
at 9 o'clock low. thick cloud» lifted u£> 
from the west- Artillery work and 
photography work were carried out by 
our aeroplanes, and to the course of 
the day two and a half tons of bombs 
were drooped on a large gun position 
in the rear, on railway ridings near 
Ghent and in various hostile billets 
and hutments.

*'At nisrht another ton o<f bombs v ss 
drooped on the Co’urtrai station and 
a German airdrome In that vicinity.'tTSt fighting six hostile machines

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5J.

1tung,
found that the breaks in the banks of 
the Yellow River were comparatively 

and contribute only 
the torrent in the Grand 

wa-

ty\Art Muslin*.
id Vt 8.30 this 
ne of this pretty 
ind kitchen cur- 
ilue. yellow and 
on cream ground 
i side. Regularly
yard................... 10
rong 
ished 

■ lambrequins for 
;iined to be dark. 
............................ .25

lew imported cur- 
Wth neat borders, 
g fine floral and
:ain, yard'......... *'*
- x ten.si on rods, to 
; inches—complete

2 for .1»

e ithe morning of Thursday 
brilliantly fine, buta ten

edo tivate land 
knolls, the 
drowned.

unimportant
slightly to ,
Canal which keeps Tientsin under 
ter There is no danger of the Yelkrw 
River resuming its old channel. The 
correspondent went by boat over thou
sands of ruined villages and visited 
many isolated refuge camps.

There are at least 1.000.000 person» 
homeless and penniless, and probably 
25.000 square miles of territory have 
been devastated, with the crops gone 
and the land still submerged. There 

been great loss of lrfe, especially 
t he old, small-(footed women,

The inundated Chihli plain is still

s -.rs 

Sarbffîssx’ŒS'

Nottingham 
with Idôped

was
Ienemy. _ . , ,

Two German fc^rpwo boats have 
been destroyed w'hile running thru the 

field in Moon Sound, according 
to Prim-grad, and two German traw
lers have been sunk by the fire of tho 
Russian flotilla

That the seriousness cf the sttua-

a.Te
f

mine
8

has 
among| Tho a definite date has not been 

t- !**L.R will be in the very near future." 
i: *14 SI- Kish kin, to announcing the

(Concluded on Pag* Column 5).
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SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 20 1917

sTHE TORONTO WORLD
=PAÇE TWO BIG GUNS HERALD 

NEW DklVEINWEST
L DINEEN’Sm UNION OF PEOPLE , 

FOR WINNING WAR
President Sweeny answered. * 
the meeting is not legnlly called.

v rule

MUCH OIL POURED 
BUT WITHOUT AYAH.

Called for Pétition.
Everybody talked - at once.
Secretary William Armstrong: I

Sng.0t(Th°e meeting*:md ^ee^called 

by petition signed by 10 members of 
the executive committee).

Archie Dratman tried to speak, hoi 
lowed a word conflict between him 
and Harry Saunders.

Voice : One at a time.
Dr. Elliott moved the chair be eus-

taVblce: What’s the use of bylaw»? 
Two hours’ discussion, pandemon- Dr Elliott moved again. V

lum, uproar, misunderstandli/s, inter- More voices : If the meetings \Rle- 
spereed with howls of "Sit down, tiet you can’t put a motion. Dr. El-
him speak ” Throw him out, uott aftt down. __ .
him alone,” “You’ve no right here, Mr starr spoke as peacemaker 
“Yes, I have," and other choice ana and explained the constitution and 
selected language characterized a Ore- powerf} of a chairman. He urged con- 
works” meeting, or rather assembly of 9oUdaUon of effort, tout without appre- 
tnembers, alleged members and non- clable reaults. 
members of Ward Four t’oriservatl Mayor Church entered the crowded
Aasociation In Broadway Hall, Spadina room and when caiied to speak, said: 
avenue, last night. „rnn_ “This is no time for strife.. Let’s getTo call it a meeting would bewrong, toggther Even the scavengers’ 
because it was determined str,ke was sett.ed. (Laughter). This
Was not a meeting of the association enough. You must
or the executive, it did not concern, has gone on^iong ^ DenJson fob 
so ’twas said, one half of those who lQwed with exultations urging that 

I spoke, attempted to speak ^ the mayor's advice be taken. William
their feet, in humble effort and w _ Smlth appealed to the manhood of 
defeated in the obtaining of a hearig members and suggested that all
before they had ^ but Executive member» get out. The
while others opened their mouths n ™gestion was not acted upon, 
astonishment, gazed ab°u^ ^ht^thelr Edmund Bristol. MP-, when the 
amazement, aqd.sud'.denly sank to their somewhat, recollect-
former positions without having ^ other "little scraps,” asked for
tcrcd fl. sound. *#* ♦t«rea tipapp nnd harmony, fti\d touchingThu. did Ward Four Conserv^tiv^ ^lcg%ecl Jéd “If thi kaiser
discuss or fail to discuss sometmng wanted an agent in Canada, he
that was claimed ehould not have- bee didn’t have had a better man than 
discussed, and thus did two.houis til Wilfrid Laurier.
away, leaving those in attendance^- Jop Balley handed out 
most—tom not q-uite—as far away talk to President Sweeney,
from obtaining their otoject ve as when ^ the reason for calling the 
they started. One splendid thing was meeti “Why don’t you step out 
accomplished, and that was that som permit amalgamation” he asked,
of the misunderstanding was President Sweeney: “I offered to re-
up relative to a resolution adopted at ^ but I want to tell you now I’m 
a) former meeting which was to -nave ^ the fleld to gtay." (Loud hurrahs.) 
been sent to the ridings association. “well, I want to tell you. that as 

In the melee of vetoes the stalwart sure as you run you will never be 
and the strong managed at times to elected.. Mr Bailey threw back amid 
force their words thru the din ana 
confusion, and then the volume of 
noise would die out, something tan- 
glbte would be done, and then out 

v would come the noise again. In it a 
and thru it all some good advice was 
heard calling for an amicable settle
ment of all differences, and when the 
assembly broke up there was a sem
blance of this spirit, altho some were 
overheard to say the matter was as 
deeply in the muddle as ever.

It appears that some members ot 
the association became dissatisfied 

in which the busi-

Phones
Park. \Xi □ (Continued from Page 1);_______

=" downed and four wore driven

of our machinée are ml Bring.
The British official stattin 

sued by the war office tonight fol-

10 “On the battle front there was the 
usual hostile artillery «stlfttsr 
marked in the Zonnebeke eeefor and 
nirdlnst our back areas in the neign 
blrhood of St- Julien and Steenebeke. 
Our artillery carried out a concenfrated bombardment of the enemas
positions. The hostile ar^*''ery , 
ha, shown m'ore activity than usual 
in the neighborhood of Arleux. Else
where nothing of special interest oc
curred.”

738 FALLLiberal-Conservative Associ
ation of Beaches Holds Suc

cessful Meeting.

were
739Ward FoXir Conservatives, 

However, Clear Up Some of 
Their Differences.

I andent, is-■ >

If tour Home is on a 
Mountain Top

winterliberty in jeopardy

w. F. Maclean, M.P., Points
to Need of Reinforcements 

Fpdnt. HATS'tOur service can reaéh you. 
Distance is no hindrance 
when our equipment is 
considered. Ready-always 
ready. Just phone us 
today. We come prepared.

,*r,1
m
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1AUnion government was the one ab

sorbing theme at the m^ting^f toe
*forSpirited Cannonading.

Paris. Oct. 19—The following offi
cial communication was issued this

eV“Atn»me points on the Aisne front, 
in the sector of Souain and on both 
hanks of the Meuse there has neen 
rather' pronounced artillery activity.

"Belgian communication: The can
nonade has been Intermittent on most 
of the fronts. It has increased in 

sector of Ramscapelle. In the last 
days we have carried out re

taliatory shelling on enemy organisa- 
and counter-shelled various Ger-

$ 1

That’s Our Service.
Burgess was in the chair, ®nd ad 
dresses were delivered toy W. F- 
lean, MP., George S. Henry. M.L.A., 
Controller Thomas Foster, Dr. W. K. 
Walters, Capt. King, Fred ®ake?'1.J<£“ 
Lennox and AM. H. H. Ball., All the 
speakers with one exception

, to the statesmanship of Sir Rob
ert Borden In bringing about a union 
government for the winning »£ 
war, and the suggestion was thrown 
out that the Conservatives and win- 
the-war Liberals of East York should 
unite, if .possible, in supporting a union 
government candidate and thus save 
8 and turmoil of an elec-

51 MENf--

jjH \

FF M

in Hard and SoftA Heavier Weight Variety 
Felts presented for Friday and Saturday Selling

Soft Felts

the
toute might be able to come home on fur-

l0“The time has come,” he declared, 
“for a union of all people to win* the 
war, irrespective .of the Ideas tuat 
have divided us before- Can’t we, as 
Canadians, follow the example of too 
allied nations which have united for 
the prosecution of the war to a suc
cessful issue and unite oursejyes in 
ore party. It is absurd to talk of 

alliances with other peoples when 
divided, at home on this ques

tions
m“Duvfng the night of October 18-19 
one of our patrols penetrated a Ger
man wood near Dlxmude and attacked 
with grenades Its garrison. Shortly 
after the return of this detachment tne 
enemy s'tarted a violent barrage, Are 
against our trenches to the north of 
Dlxmude.

"Army of the East,
There has been spirited enemy 
nonading. During the night a Brit
ish monitor silenced the batteries in 
positions near the mouth of the 
Struma. Our aviators have bombed 
Giegvalie station.”

✓ Violent Artillery Duele.
Berlin, Oct. 19.—Today's official 

statement says:
"Western theatre—Army of Crown 

Prince Rupprecht: The fighting ac-
Flanders

$2.50—The newest styles, 
including a superior

imported London-made felt from one of our —
modt prised exclusive sources. Regular 4^2.00 

three-fifty value................. -......................................

and 1
some the expense

their differences and were united! n a 
struggle to preserve the liberties of 
,the world. The great dominions of 
the empire had rallied together for 
the same purpose, and there were n 
divisions or dissensions f^ona ^e 
men in the trenches. 5^ul4^tC^2r 
dians at home, toe asked, f1°,rgretiitri"rr 
petty differences and combine e 
a union government tor the winn ng 
«f the war? Union government had 
proved a success in the mother coun- 
try, in France and in the various
British commonwealths teyond
seas, and there was no reason why it 
should not prove a

Mr. Henry and Controller Fos.er
sooke along toe game tone, aafl the 
controller also outlined a P^r^s 
policy which he believed would be 
carried out by toe new government. 
He favored encouraging the Bhipbmld- 
4n„ industry, nationalizing the îail- 
1n" * and giving more adequate pay 

soldiers and their de-

__ « ri_l.0 —The majority of ,
Jriara our customers re

gard our genuine London-made Christy, toe 
original "Christy stiff.” as our best value..

—These are the 
famous

; $2.65 
$4.50

and
felts, a growing scarce commodity on this S)£jeOO 

eld# of toe Atlantic ...» .............................. ........... ^
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'
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As a result of union -governpient a 
bettei* feeling would exist 
liberals and Conservatives. The hulk 
cf the people now saw their diuty and 
were getting in Une to win the war by 
uniting at home, as there was union 
at the front.

The Conservative ,party had lea the 
way by inviting all Liberals who 
wished to win the war to join with 
them, and today the country had a 
union government which was conse
crated! to uniting the people-bf Canada 

issue, the win-

Italian Felts Borsaltno
and the Barbisio, both genuine fine Italian

a -uproa-.
“Unjust Attacks.”

occurred between Our hat assortment also includes the Henry Heath, OxfordSimilar passages 
member and member, and member and 
president, and then W. M. Smith ex
plained that he signed the petition 
thinking it would go to the president 
and that he would call the meelng. 
J. F. Lester offered some explanations 
and was followed toy Harry Saunders, 
who referred to “unjust attacks,’’ etc- 
-Finally Miles Yokes got the floor. Bit 
by to It toils misunderstanding with the 
president was cleared up, the presi
dent later exclaiming that the light 
was coming and soon all would be 
weM.

Secretary Anmetirong Hated -his posi
tion. saying that he had not written 
to the ridings association because he 
had not been instructed to do so, and 
this was followed by the -president, 
-who, taking the clauses in dispute one 

“WlH we name Tihurs.

tivity of the artillery in 
again reached great intensity yester
day on the coast and between the 
Yrer and the Lys. The firing was 
especially violent at the Houthulst 
(Wood, near Passchendaele, and be
tween Gheluvelt and Zandvoorde-

“Army of the German Crown Prince: 
Aifier a rainy morring, the artillery 
duel northeast of Boissons again in
creased from midday yesterday until 
it reached its full height, and it has 
teen raging since then almost unin
terruptedly with a formidable use of 
munitions.

“Strong French detachments, after 
drumfire, pushed forward in recon
noitring thrusts in, the morning near 
Vauxaillon, and in the evening along 
the wtoolXfront to Braye. The local 
engagements df the enemy 
where were repulsed, 
sectors on the line behind our posi
tions were subjected to very strong 
destructive fire, which we powerfully 
answered. '

*0n the eastern1 portion of 
Chemin'des Dames, the French again 
attacked iéitf- positions^ three times 
north of the Vauclerc inill, and were 
sanguinarily repulsed. With the 
other armies the fighting activity was 
restricted by reason of. rain and fog.

"Our opponents iodt yesterday 12! 
airplanes, six of which (belonged to a 
squadron which had dropped bombs 

-on (Roulera and Ingelmanster with 
considerable damage to houses.”

A select assortment of Men’s $Q.50 
Raincoats, upwards from . . . %/=

K- DINEEN assr
140 YONGE STREET (Cor. Temperance)

' the-1

i for the one supreme 
nlng of the war.

Predicts Sweeping Victory.
The union government, he stated, 

would in the coming election get an 
almost sweeping victory from the 
western and eastern provinces, there
by making a solid Canada- A feeling 
of friendship and fellowship was de- 

. velotoing, and all people were better
Support Union. because of this new union at home.

Dr Walters pointed to the flags of The speaker'made reference to the 
.France and the United States en- lycent legislation) of toe federal gov- 
twined with the Union Jack, and said ej n;ment, the War-Time Election Act. 
if great nations could unite for a Technically this bijl would be a viola- 
sinale purpose certainly the same ,^on ot> contract With the alien resi- 
♦hlng could be and should be dore by de]lts 0f Canada in taking away 
the citizens of Canada. Fred • Baker, thcir votes, but such a 
who opened the speech-making, en- was absolutely essential 
dorsed union government, and favor- the experience of y-•-German and, 
ed a union government candidate for Austrian intrigue. "All these things 
East York. At the same time he are done as war measures at a most 
made a sarcastic reference to the critical stage- The safety of toe PU to
ward One -LiberaKtneetfng on Thure- llc- -jg the 'supreme law, and for that 
day where, he said. Hartley Dewart,-reason we have .had,4*9.
K O. a corporation lawyer, posed as course and in order thait n© German 
a friend of the people. Çapt- King sup- int,rigue could inlŸjth, u4 f-in at 
ported unioh government, but had a tainnng our objeçt. _

for the seafaring nien |dea W£U} going^abroad that not
only must the meri of Canada tap- mo
bilized, but there must be mobiliza
tion of resources and wealth as well, 
and the best way to accomplish that 
aim was by the union of toe people 
under a union government. He be
lieved that Quebec would yet come to 

and that a number of con- 
in that province would

i

mwith the manner
ness of the last meeting was conduct
ed. It was claimed that a resolution 
was passed which was to. have been 
forwarded to the ridings association, 
the object being the amalgamation of 

organizations- \ President 
George R. Sweeney understood that a 
reply was to be received before he se
lected a committee while others un
derstood a committee was to Le by one, said: 
formed first. day. November 1. for the annual meet-

At t.he outset, the legality of too 4ng?” „
meeting was questioned, not alone by Mr. Yokes: Why ask the question ? 
the president, tout by others present, it can’t carry here, 
and finally, after much Interrupted mistake?
talking, it was declared that the President Sweeney: No. You can 
meeting was not regular and out of rule this meeting in order, 
order. When he was asked to make Many Voices: No! No! (Uproar 
a ruling the president ruled the meek- again), 
ing out of order, and from then on J. Bailey moved the meeting ad- 
many questions that were raised were journ and that toe executive be call-
automatically out of order. ed the • first of the -week.

The first dissatisfaction was manl- Archie Dratmah jumped up again, 
tested when William Smith, a former president ruled Mr. Bailey out
president, suggested that the presi- ^ order [
dent of the central association, J. R. „ vCmtomet

semi-vatn effort.
scat on the «platform, and acted in an A. R. Denison suggested 
advisory capacity only. meeting and asked the president Are

In addition to Mr. Starr, Mayor you willing to foliow toe
Church and Edmund Bristol. M.P., en- the association? to whach Mr. Sweeney 
fleavored to act as peacemakers, and replied : “I’m prepared to send the re- 
Were partially successful, striking a <*>lutkm tomorrow and os soon as 

• responsive chord when referring to they give a ^rato® r^y 1 w™ «T- 
the sacrifices Sir Robert Borden had point a committee forthwith. Is that 
inade, and calling upon the united'ef- satisfactory. 
fort of all good Conservatives to Several replied “Yes,” and “Discuss 
back .him up in his win-the-war poli- the date." [
cies. ‘ As the session progressed the "Don’t let the tail wag the dog,” ad- 
Iretiltioners, one by one, explained why vised William Smith, asking for dig- 
tliey hart called the meeting and ac- nlty in the mattler at joining with the 
knowledged a mis understanding, and’ other association- » 
much ttie same position was reached Someone snopted, “Move we ad- 
by the -president. journ!" and toe meeting broke up

As a result the president promised without the motion being -put. 
to appoint a committee, send the much The room wap crowded, and while 
discussed resolution to the ridings as- they left the building the members 
eociatlon and clear up the dlfferenclis formed into groups to discuss further 
that remained at a meeting next the matters in question.*some main- 
week. tabling that headway had been made,

When Miles Yokes called for a rul- others that thei muddle was deeper 
ing as to the legality of the meeting, than ever.

Sîl
ways, 
and pensions to 
pendents.I

the two? MIDNIGHT RAH) 
ON LONDON

VICTORY NEAR IN 
HAMILTON DRIVE

j1,

every- 
Nelghboring! iÏ measure

afterYou admit your
(Continued from Pag» 1).

British Red Cross Campaign
Passes Ninety Thousand

Mark.
Hamilton. Saturday, Oct. ao.-^With 

the $90,000 mark passed by a com
fortable margin the' supreme effort on 

$100,000 three-day campaign in the 
interests of thàiBritish Red Cross will 

be -made today. Despite tile previous 
numerous appeals that have been 
made in Hamilton since the war com
menced there is not the Slightest doubt 
that the longed-for goal will be at
tained. Confidence is being expressed 
on all sides that Hamilton’s answer 
to the appeal of the motherland for 
assistance will be considerably over 
$100,000.

Two hundred workers rose to their 
feet and cheered as one yesterday 
when George C. Coppley, chairman of 
the management committee, announc
ed with a smile on his face that the 
desired goal was-ln sight.

“There are gold mines in eight yet, 
boys, and I know that you will find 
them,” said the chief. He urged the 
-workers to go forth as "did the 
knights of old,” and not leave a stone 
unturned in order that Hamilton 
might live up to the standard eeit by 
her. soldiers overseas.

The board of control chamber, which has 
stormy history, housed no livelier ses
sion than that of the property and li
cense committee yesterday afternoon. 
Hot words and personalities flew thick 
and fast and once Aldermen Book and 
Young were on the verge of blows. Aid. 
Book had expressed the opinion that 
any grocer in Hamilton would fleece the 
publie 11 given the opportunity. Add. 
Young, a grocer, resented the aspersion 
omd both stood up, leaned towards each 
Other and growled. Then they sat down 
again. -

t
the The following official commumWF'

U<“RevSn ‘hostile airtoips attacked Hr 

eastern and northeastern counties tM 
evening. The enemy aircraft proceed 
ed some distance i-nland over thW; 
counties, but did not carry out ejgj 
very definite attack. Six or 
raiders took pttrt in the raid, 
bombs have been dropped a*I va 
points, including aC few in the Do 

The raid is still in -progree 
There were toe customary seem

subways and other Shelters, wel 
were soon filled. The omnibuses, IK 
ever, continued running.

After the warning was sounded yi 
distant roars of guns were heard-.IS 
a few -minutes. The searchlights wsr 
in action, -but no hostile aircraft wa 
seen. It is evident toe raider» we# 
prevented from reaching the I»ndO 
district. -i

«

i

word to sort 4 V, . . _...
and for the sailors on toe great lakes 
as well, and Aid- Ball closed a-pa
triotic speech by appealing tor 
understanding between the parties 

the return of a 
candidate without

asked for
theun

area.another
that would assure 
union government 
a contest.

The people hurried toZEPPS. BOMB 
RUSS POSITIONS

The one discordant note was struck 
Iby Mr. Lennox, who feared the 
Creeks .bearing gifts- He said the 
Liberal meeting in Ward One had en- 

-dersed that “old traitor,’ Sir Wilfrid 
jLaurier. Many Liberal menders of 
parliament had joined the govern
ment at the last moment because 

that Laurierig defeat was

her senses 
stituencies 
unite to win the war.

United States sees now what 
three years ago, that the state 

is supreme, and each citizen has to do 
what he can to preserve her. They 
are near apd close to z England no-w, 
and are sacrificing everything to pro
tect their liberties.

Quoting an inscription from a monu
ment erected over the bodies of three 
hundred Spartan heroes who died two 
thousand years ago at the pass ot 
Thermopylae, “Go stranger, tell the 

lie here, having

“The 
we saw

(Continued from Page 1).
byXthe Rus-tion is fully recognized 

sians is indicated by the fact that, 
altho such a contingency had been 
j-eckoned on previously but not cur
ried out, the Russian capital Is to 
be moved from Petrograd to Moscow 
in -the very near future- The civil 
population is already evacuating fle
vai, one of toe principal Russian 
ports on the Gulf of Finland.

Sunk by Her Own Crew-
Petirograd, Oct. 19 —-“The Slava was 

unable to follow the other Russian 
ships retiring ntoitowarti and was 
sunk -by her own crew Ito bar the way 
to the enemy vessels,” said Minister 
of Marine Verdervski, before depart
ing today to join the Baltic fleet.

The minister said he considered the 
action of the Russian fleet in going 
out to meat the German fleet one of 
great valor, for each one of the Ger
man dreadnoughts of the Koenig type 
was much more powerful than the 

I entire Russian squadron. :

I they saw
inevitable. But for the first three 
years of the war they had supported 
Laurier and knifed Borden. He also 
thought there were too many lawyers

got a

Boycott Windsor Church
To Isolate R.C. Bii-

-

in the cabinet. Mr. Lennox 
good hearing, and while his audience 
did not agree with him In the main, 
it seemed pretty evident 
•East Yotlk Conservatives were 
prepared to accept Hon- N. W Row* 
el' as a union government candidate- 

Dr. Walters,

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 19.—-For the Ptt 
pose of "spreading isolation around • 
bishop,” as it was explained, a 009 
cott of toe new Sacred Heart Obiwo 
on the west side of the city, was qj 
dared at a meeting of French-Cats 
dians in "Wyandotte Hall.

Those present at ft» gather» 
pledged themselves to remain a" 
from any ceremonies and refuse to I 
any assistance. It is understood' 
-biitihop will be here on October ' 
attend the opening of the ch-u-reB. 
Father Rooney is the pastor..

This is in line with the policy M 
ed by toe protesting section of 
Lady of the .Lake Church, lord-

Spartans that we 
faithfully discharged their command,' 
he said that 30,000 Canadians lying 
beneath the fields of France were call
ing that they had ddne their duty, 
and for Canadians to see that what 
they had done should not be in vain- 
“We owe it as a glorious duty," he 
concluded, "to those who have done 

It would be an

i that the
not

! Foster.,Controller
Capt. King and 'Mr. -Lennox are 
derstood to be in the running for the 
nomination.

An enjoyable feature of the even
ing was a number of stirring songs, 
splendidly rendered, by Tom Bar- 
chard.

« un-

d) WAR SUMMARY at so well in France, 
everlasting shame, on us if we desert
ed them and allowed them to waste 
away.”

Making of Canada.
It was 27 years, said Mr. Maclean, 

since he had first entered his riding 
to take up the cause of the Conserva
tive party, .then led by Sir John Mac
donald, and to support his national 
policy. That policy had made this 
country self-sufficient today and had 
made Canada a notion and competent 
to take its -part in the prosecution of 
this war for the maintenance of the 
rights of humanity.

Never had .the liberties of toe world 
and toe future of civilization been in 
such jeopardy as today by reason of 
German organization and intrigue- The 
people of America were as much in 
this fight as the people of Europe. The 
question before the people of the Do. 
minion today was: “How can Canada 
pjaiy her port to win .this war and to 
let it be known that never again may 
a nation organize on military lines for 
the purpose of gaining the domination 
of toe world?" The glory of Canada 

that she had led the North Am-

The Malvern Collegiate closed yes
terday afternoon so that the teachers 
would be able to attend the teachers’ 
convention that is being held.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDV

r-pi HE English eastern counties and London again entertained unwelcome 
I visitors in six 91- seven German airships last nigjit. The raid was still 

^ * proceeding when the news was sent. The employment of airships in- 
■stead of airplanes appears to suggest that the enemy is making use ot 

^Vzeppellns again. After the threat of reprisal made by Premier Lloyd 
George, the Germans ceased their aerial - attacks for a considerable time.

The British are continuing their artillery preparation with great In
tensity for -their advance into Belgium. Field Marshal Haig, in his official 
bulletins, describes the British firing as counter-battery work. The Ger
mans established their artillery In a strong new line after the first British 
success. The British front line has now come within effective range of 
these new positions. The Germans. cannot conceal their guns from the 
cameras of the British airplanes. The result is a great and destructive 
bombardment of the German batteries.

AMBASSADOR GERARD’S REVELATIONS
NOW PUBLISHED

“My Four Years in Germany
BY AMBASSADOR JAMES W. GERARD

iV VI

I* *
The decision to remove the Russian capital from Petrograd to Moscow 

is equal to an allied victory. It takes tne .government from the midst of 
a great cosmopolitan population, in large part German-speaking and in 
large part having an old grievance against the Russian people. It trans
plants the government from surroundings, which have absorbed vague 
and impractical ideals, which have long floated rjound Europe, to sur
roundings of a more conservative nature, in the 
sian peasantry. It may therefore make for stability of government. It 
will give the new Russian national assembly less turbulent environment. 
In the Gulf of Riga the enemy is proceeding to attack other islands. He 
has lost vessels in the naval operations, including two trawlers and two 
torpedo boats. He has massed ten dreadnoughts, ten cruisers, fifty de
stroyers and eight to ten submarines for the offensive.

Mr. Gerard’s Memoirs are the sensation of the hour and explain much that has 
1Î hitherto been mystery.

In these candid memoirs the reader comes face to face with the whole Ger* ; 
man Official Clique. He has the experience of coming to know as familiar figures the 
Kaiser, the Crown Prince, die Chancellor, Admiral von Tirpitz, and scores of others 
about the Prussian Court.

It contains facsimile reproductions of documents that never were intended to 
see the light of day.

The secrets of Mr. Gerard’s famous Black Bag revealed' in die most important

11

». 1was
erican continent in undertaking the 
fight for liberty and humanity. By means 
of a union government, the speaker de. 
clared, Canada would be allowed to 
*>iav her fril part in toe war and give 
much needed support to toe boys at 
Win front.

Mr. Maclean pointed out that the 
need for reinforcements was great. 
Daily he had received communica
tions from women appealing for fur
lough for sons, brothers and fathers 
who had been at -the front .three years. 
Each case had been forwarded to Ot
tawa, where a thoro investigation had 
been made, but the reply had always 
.been that all. were needed at toe front 

would be allowed back.
Give Men Furlough.

He had always been in favor of 
compulsory sendee in a war of 
this kind. The government, by 
the introduction of the military ser
vice bill, whs not trying to establish a 
form of military service as existed in 
Germany prior to the outbreak of 

The bill had been introduced in

1

tdst of the real Rus-

i

<21»

A reading between the lines shows that the manifesto of the Stock
holm conference has not so much as its object the bringing about of peace 
aS the creating of divisions among the allies. It adopts the terms of Ger
man propaganda In referring to the military position, expressing unmlli- 
tary opinion that it would be rash to conclude that either side would win 
the victory, either this year, next year, or the year after. The basis of 
peace laid down in the manifesto is familiar—it comes from Berlin. Ger- 

not to surrender Alsace-Lorraine to France, but its future to be

book published since the war.
Five big Canadian editions already printed.

\ A

Get a copy from your Bookseller today.
Cloth, Octavo, fully illustrated with Documents, etc., including the Kaiser’s 

famous letter to President WLson. Price, $2.00.

and none

many
settled by plebiscite; Bulgaria to retain eastern Macedonia as far as the 
Vardar; an independent Russian Poland, while Prussian and Austrian 
Poland are to remain under the enemy yoke; independence for Ireland: 
Bohemia to remain under the Hapsburg sway; international solution of 
the Jewish problem; special privileges for the slews in Russia and Poland. 
The clauses for compulsory arbitration, general disarmament, the sup
pression of any form of economic warfare and the extension of parlia
mentary control over foreign, policy read like excerpts from a speech of a 
German chancellor.

Published in Canada Byf

McClelland, goodchild & stewart, limited
war.
order that Canada mighit maintain her 
forces at the front. As a result some 
who had been there three- years
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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4
for 23c.
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

GRAND - OPENING - DISPLAY- of - PU US
si EATON’S develop films at 

Sc per roll. Mail them or 
Iring them to Camera Sec- 
«on, Main Floor. _____

■Camera Counter, Main
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H//K(I \Jk &-yM OVEMBER is close at hand, the month of bleak, sunless |Z 
I 'I days, of snow flurries and of biting frost the season xj 

when Furs come on thé scene ur all their warmth pj

Caperine and 
muff of ermine, 
with facing» of 
chinchilla squir
rel, and lining of 

..... à white satin and 
lit a chiff n—a model 

Is fir m Bevillon 
;-f Freres. Price, 

fK'j $375.00 set.
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>■■■■M and glory. And td present to you the new mode 

in neckpieces, muffs and wraps, the Fur 
Department, on Monday and the fol

lowing days, will be set forth in 
gala array with
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VSUPBERB SHOWING OF 
FASHIONABLE PELTRIES

65 A! 3»âso ¥ s “A Busy Wayfarer.”—Fancy 
your sitting down, “once upon a 
midnight dreary,” and penning 
that interesting screed on the ami
ability of public servants. Tour 
appreciation of the two salespeople 
wifi certainly be “passed on.’ We 
were delighted to receive it. As 
for the “talks” on pictures—
here’s hoping 1

• • •
“Curious One.” — “Roberts’ 

Rules of Order” may be had for 
$1.10. Feeling the responsibility 
of the vote f

* - ’* *
IF. J. B.—And your call, too, can 

be met—10-gallon crocks (empty) 
being procurable at $2.85, and or 
gallon at $1.45. Both prices in
clude covers.

• * * /

•‘Louise.”—One seems to asso
ciate blue with a “Louise,” but 
if your bedroom looks to the north 
it would be wiser to adorn it with 
pink. One would suggest an Eng
lish flower garden wadi paper, with 
curtains in plain rose color case
ment cloth, and rose or moss green 
Scotch wool square on the floor. 
Or, if the room is small, an un
patterned ivory paper with cur
tains of cretonne m which, rose ia 
the predominating color.

If warmth is the chief requis
ite in the baby slippers, why not 
have a pair of the crocheted wool 
variety with lamb soles. They aré 
in pink, at $1.50 a pair.

If you will send your fuïl ad
dress we will trv what we can do 
about providing you with the 
somewhat complicated directions 
you want. , » .

d !'i ft<4
axOO i ;i:

Among whicK will he featured the furs of chief favor in the 
style centres of Paris, London and New York

Fox in the brown and taupe tints known variously as Georgette, 
Poiret, Lucille, Yukon, Victoria and cinnamon.

White fox, black fox, cross fox, red fox and pointed fox.
Wolf—Brown, taupe, black and grey.
Copper, sable, Alaska sable and mink.
Ermine, moleskin and Hudèon seal (seal rat).
Kolinsky and JaprKolinsky (dyed weasel).

In All of Which Will Be Emphasized the Ruling Vogue of the Animal 
Scarf, the Caperine, the Round Muff, and the All-envelop

ing, All-prevailing Coat of Hudson Seal.

_■ HE SENSATION of the season is the cape. Its form is legion, vary
ing from the wee collarette to the pelerine that reaches to the waist, 

■ serving as a quaint little mantelet. Oftentimes it appears as a l°us 
shawl scarf, arranged çape-wise on the shoulders. For which are employed 
such peltries as Hudson seal (seal rat), moleskin, Kolinsky and ermine.

* * *

The alternative neckpiece is the flat animal scarf in wolf or fox, head, 
tail and paws finishing it off in logical manner.

* * *

And whether worn with cape or scarf, thfe fashionable muff is almost 
invariably round or “canteen” (oblong) in shape.

■'A
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hat, for >;< ?1 § \o
y IIp. Pr' r- /i).50 ■iff.«>1 &V c Tfd

«
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ft. )aparty Cape and pillow muff of 
Alaska sable in ‘‘drop” 
skin effect, with natural 
tails. Price, $500.00 set.
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BE .sÀModel from Be- 
villon Freres — t» 
Hudson seal, 
(seal rat) French 
dyed, with collar 
and miffs of grey 
fox, and lining of 
taupe satin bro- 
cade. Price, 
$695.00.
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wm“The Definite Object”

Jeffery FamoVs Latest Novel, 
Reviewed For Vs by 

“Katherine Hale.”
m4 “Mother.”—Had you thought 

of marabout t It is inexpensive, 
yet by no manner or means what 
you would call 1 * cheap. ” It can 
be had in the fashionable brown 
shade, a neckpiece in the modish 
cape style being $8.50, and a muff, 
$5.00.

If you still prefer to concoct 
some sort of a stole and muff for 
yourself, suitable brown silk may 
be had from $1.50 to $2.50, 54 in
ches wide. In fur banding to bor
der it you may have Western 
Sable, 3 inches wide, at $3.00 a 
yard ; beaver, 2 inches, at $4.00, 
or 3 inches at $6.00, and skunk, I 
inches, at $15.00 a yard.

V 4
p 3r
\\f ■■HIS Is a romance without a 

I word of war from beginning to 
■ end. Those who admire the \ A*** Ewhimsical humor of Jeffery Farnol, 

and who wish to get away from the ■ 
tension of present day life for a 
while, will find much to interest 
them in this amusing tale.

The plot is concerned with the 
doings of a young American i mil
lionaire, who, tired of the monoton
ous ease of his days, gives himself 
up to Chance, and is introduced by 
an amateur burglar to a certaiu 
Slum of New York, known to the ini
tiated as “Hell’s Kitchen.” Here, 
among its various denizens, especi
ally a band of American Apaches, 
Geoffrey Ravenslee finds scope for 
all his wit and resource. Life as a 
peanut vendor becomes more inter
esting to his adventurous soul than 
as a mere millionaire.

But "the definite object" is really 
the pursuit of love. There is a rose 
blooming in Hell's Kitchen. To 
pluck this rose. from sorry sur
roundings and place it in a garden, 
makes the romantic interest. The 
•tory is full of action.

The coat of 1917-18 is slimmer in line than its predecessor of last year, 
falling gracefully in a straight line from shoulder to ankle. It may be 
slightly full and belted, or semi-fitting, without belt. As for the collar— 
ever the chief point of interest in a coat—it is sometimes of the seal itself, _ 
but oftenest of some such contrasting peltry as Kolinsky, taupe tox, Al
aska sable, beaver, natural lynx or opossum.

» * *

X:Cape of moleskin with 
ermine facings and lining 
of taupe chiffon—bag muff 
with tassels and pipings of 
ermine. A Bevillon Freres 
model. Price, $S75.00.

(To the 
right) cape 
scarf from 
R ev ill o n 
Freres — in : 
Hudson seal

•2;
it

Church 
te R.C. Bishop'

■
>v.(seal rat) 

French dyed, 
the edges of 
the scarf and 
the cuffs of 
the 
faced 
ermine — 
lining is of 
brown chif
fon over 
white satin. 
Price, $350

19.—For tih-e pur», rj 
olatdon armmd t*W U 
explained, a boy- j 

Heart Church* j 
the city, was d*- . 
of French-Can* . -
Hall.

gatherings , 
to remhin 
and refuee to 
is understood - 
on October 28 «r 

chundi. tUrtirs j

•Sf.mThe brown muskrat coat also presents itself with 
sure confidence of popularity for motoring and general 
winter wear. It, too, follows the straight lines of cur
rent vogue.

.TVmuff
with /%* S&tU* *
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A MAGNIFICENT ASSEMBLAGE OF. 
NECKPIECES, MUFFS and WRAPS

set.
Blue Serge Gowns 

From New York
Replete With the Smart- 

of Flying Panel, 
Tunic, and Bustle—De
lightful Models Priced 
From $35.00 to $85.00,

if the 
he pastor. r
h the policy ado»U ». 
tg section of OVt'.i 
Xhurch, Ford CRT;

■rt(For sale in the Book Depart- 
^ ment. Price, $1.25). É iM ■Sff.r-r

fi—Main Floor, Albert St. '.U:i >:•
including many original models from Revillon Freres, 
the world-famous furriers of Paris, London an<| New 
York, together with many other importations, also repro
ductions and original designs from our own workrooms.

»* % \ ness
(5bEATONIA Sewing 

Machines, 
Monday, at $22.50

am
: f. ct-[z:

Mj | NDOORS, OUTDOORS, 
I morning, midday and 
* afternoon, ’tis seen on

NECKPIECES AND MUFFS
Brown Fox—Scarfs, $46.50 to $95.00; muffs, $47.50 to $85.00; sets,

$80.00 to $170.00. M
Black Fox—Scarfs, $35.00 to $72.50; muffs, $38.50 to $55.00.
White Fox—Scarfs, $50.00 to $95.00; muffs, $70.00 and $80.00.
Red Fox—Scarfs, $25.00 to $65.00 ; muffs, $33.50 to $55.00.
Brown Wolf—Scarfs, $15.00 to $42.50; muffs, $20.00 to $37.50. 
Black Wolf—Scarfs, $17.50 to $25.00 ; muffs, $17.50 to $27.50.
Grey Wolf—Scarfs, $15.00 to $67.50; muffs, $23.75 to $30.00.

COLLARETTES AND CAPERINES
Alaska Sable—Neckpieces, $15.00 

to $80.00 ; muffs, $22.50 up.
Hudson Seal—Neckpieces, from 

$10.00 to $65.00 ; muffs, $18.60 up; 
sets, $350.00.

Moleskin—Neckpieces, from $6.25 
to $23.50 ; muffs, from $17.60 to 
$30.00 ; set, $37.50.

Mink—Neckpieces,

IA/HILE
manu

everything 
goes into the 

facture of these 
machines has advanced in 
price, particularly in the 
Past few years, only 
”0 years have we offered 
machines of this quality at 
jo low a price. Think of 
it ! Machines absolutely 
guaranteed for ten years, 
without any restrictions, for 
$22.50. You can buy one 
without hesitation, for 
we’ve handled the Eatonia 
machines for 20 years and 
know they are right. They 
are the popular drop-head 
design, have five drawers, 
bicycle ball bearings, so 
that they run smoothly and 

, easily, and the cases aro of 
golden oak. With each ma- ' 
thine is a complete set of at
tachments, such as .tucker, 
father, hemmer, hinder, 
braider, quilter, etc., in 
«Wng, plush-lined box. We 
will take orders by phone, 
mail or wire as long as the 
lot lasts, and deliver them 
ffee anywhere in the city, 
Ontario or Eastern Fro
unces. See these in Yonge 
and Queen street windows. 
Monday, go directly tp Fur- 
•tturc Building—they 
°n the second floor, 
member, guaranteed for ten 
ja»w. Extra special price,

that
I the best-dressed women in 

New York — this tailored 
gown of navy blue serge.

And behold it in the little 
Rose and Grey Model Rooms 
here, smart as the smartest 
models you see down there in 
Gotham. To describe a few 
of them :

I

À •ny once in

MBSir

ns. ;ii
111,

mM
inch that ha» Ssl $B

-ifVf *whole Gef* 
r figures the 
es of others

withModel in navy serge,
skirt and surplice$295.00 ; muffs, $42.50 up.

Kolinsky and Jap-Kolinsky (dyed 
weasel )—Neckpieces, $66.00 and 
$76.00 ; muffs, $27.60 and $65.00.

Neckpieces, $18.60 to 
sets,

peg-top
bodice with white flannel collar- 
Price, $35.00.

Simple, etrairtt-lLv- ,,, f i
teatied in tie- .uMJMh ï(l> 
fiat bodice *SfKfe 
cloth. Price, $37.50.

Vi..1V

r I" 
k%

EFSi Ermin
$100.00 ; muffs, $45.00 up ; 
$215.00 to $275.00.

Copper Sable—Sets, $250.00 to 
$17.50 to $320.00.

COATS AND WRAPS

intended to -
-

, tm-

A model showingist important ! Picturesque
foundation of sand color crepe 
de Chine, with overdress of
fauer cuMn fl^ng"panel effect. 

Price, $55.00.
Likewise in blue serge is a 

model with collar of red chif
fon on the bodice, and an 
dersklrt of black satin^eneath 

slashed tunic. Price,

it i»
El# .2*Upi

seal,

m
HudsonK Coat in 

French dyed (seal muskrat), 
with pointed collar and deep 
cuffs of Alaska sable, and 
lining of brass color crepe. 
Note the deep point in the 
elbow of the sleeve. This, 
too, a model from Bevillon 
Freres.

m Cape scarf and 
round muff of 
Jap • Kolinsky 
(dyed weasel). 
Price, $10SA0

)
Muskrat — $65.00 to& Brown

$225.00.
Hudson Seal (seal rat)—With 

plain or contrasting collars and cuffs, 
$139.00 to $750.00. —Third Floor, Yonge St.%

■:hi Animal scarf and 
round tiiuff of red 
fox. Price, $130.00

the Kaiser’s
T. EATON C°i un-

mset.\ a- *set.i LIMITED mX■are the
... . .’JÛ3VBc- $85.00.s

—Third Floor, James 8tMITED
V
■Ct-61
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It perplexity assails you mi 
any* matter concerning your 
wardrobe, the furnishing of 
uour house, the choosing of a 
gift, the filling of 'a soldier’s 
overseas box—write to The 
Scribe,” who wiU reply to you 
in the column below. If you 
live out of town and wish to 
purchase something advertised 
on this page—or anything 
Which is not listed in the Cata
logue—address your order to 
The Shopping Service.
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T-ME TORONTO WORLD' »APAGE FOUR employes Wm Davies. $650; Can. 
dry Machine Co.. *250: J. F. M.$250: employes Harris “dâ»e
employes Gunns, Ltd.. s Furn
Furniture Co.. $756: staff Adam $250: 
Co., $480.18: staff M?» EclipséDominion Bank, head office. $234. Dc|lpssss? rn^°r#si;
mOOi Toront0 S^Hareourt $500: stafftion, *606; A. H. Haicouri. « Car0- 
Can. Fine Underwriters. *4üU^ftr(Jt Co 
line Harris, $2o0v Jî" me"rB- Gas $1884; 
$250; employee nks-Morse. *1200;
employes Can. J\!rba Ija(jy Eaton, 
Mrs. J. F W. R“*l„S’B^k & Pub.

.*2000: employes Method^ *250;
Co., $26M= and employes. *290;McDonald MfK. Co.. ana Bedding.
John Inglis Co.. $=20.3o- ; Steel-
*330: staff Clty Dalr>^$^e^-$600. R
Briggs Seed Co., -and thg Cowan
Laidlaw Lumber Co., J^ubbor Co.. *700:
r-t00Dur>n=anP |o*W.O; !*£*£

Radia-
tion, Ltd.. $400.

Employe, Sub^nption,.
Dining room employee emptoyes.

sf,i. r”w. «s ». ~w~.
*276.03, L. *»•___ lV , „„irin Life,
*82; employes 
Assurance

â===== THE BLESSING OF 
I HEALTHY BODY

L Ii11
P 7LAST DAY OF 

CAMPAIGN HAS 
SPLENDID RESULTS

«

â a Hon. Ji
r>y;

;
\
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I Has Not Had an Hour’s Sick- 
Since Taking 

“Fruit-a-tives.”

1 CONQ?fContinued from Pape
ness

re-nreaenta-tive of The London Dally 
Mail; Hon. T. W. McGanry Mayor
Church, H. H. Williams and Dr. A* 
Lott Others present were. La > 
Hea'rst, Mr. Justice Riddel. Kenneth 
Du ns tan, C. A. B. Brown T. A. Steven 
son. Commissioner Bradshaw, Aid 
man Robbins, Mrs- H. S. Stratify. Mrs. 
A. E. Qooderham, Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. 
Anigus MacMurchy.

Got Great Reception.
Am Hamilton Fyfe had to leav« • 

catch a seven o’clock train, the total 
was announced, at an early Wit 
the proceedings so that he might have 
the necessary figures and partake or 
the exultation of the meeting. the 
distinguished visitor was then inviteci 
by Col- Noel Marshall to say a few 
words before leaving, and when he 
rose in response to tihe invitation, he 
was held up for a few minutes toy the 
applause that greeted him, the audi
ence insisting on singing a verse of 
•■For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow* before 
permitting him to speak. When he 
could be heard, Mr. 'Fyfe sa-d: I
suppose -nobody ever got so muon kind- 
ryees -without doing -anything to de- 
serve It. I lave to thank you for one 
of the most* wonderful weeks of my 
life.” He described the gallant 
energy, the dash, determination, skill 

judgment which had gone to 
make it a success and which had been- 
shown since the workers went over 
the top Tuesday morning." You nave 
shown me," said the speaker, “how a 
community can he welded together 
into an instrument of great value tor 
social service, and why Canada is the 
brightest part of the empire, Ontario 
of Canada and Toronto what it is to
day." It opportunity presented he 
would tell the troops at the front of 
the things he had) seen in Toronto 
during his stay. "Good-bye and God 
bless you. I hope I shall soon be 
among you again,” were the closing 
worlds of the noted newspaper man, 
who had made himself a great favor
ite while in the city, and who was 
followed from the hall by the notes of 
"For We Love Him Best of All” and 
“We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall.”

Tribute to Organization.
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employes, J5.5A empl 7^ Montreal staff,

^remployé-.
erthon. $4:, employes DJ jQ( Mulrheads, 
Duncan, *46.50; Ltd., *21.504*25: employes of Gunns. g0 We<Ft
staff head °T-,cAl? Toronto News-Boys'
5SSn“«s •

*22.45; staff Bank

... El''1- BP*'
ACAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN.

Frank Stollery, 40 Admiral road, who 
has been chosen to take the post or 
the late Harry Ryrie as chairman of 
the Central Y. M. C. A. membership 
campaign, which opens next Monday 
night

PB82 Co.r*24U.20;B^kyônK6 ahtreeta, 
'Cole & Roh- EFront

I !
MR. MARRIOTT

73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont.,
August »th, 1915. 

"I think it my duty to tell you what
Three

-. j<1
The HALLOWE’EN

JOYS!
done when people are united, 
people of Toronto had not given for 
glory, nor for industrial benefit, but 
for humanity and the great cause 
which the Red Cross represents. 
"Toronto.” concluded his grace, ‘“has 
really done magnificently- ’ Bishop 
Reeve spoke in the unavoidable 
absence of Bishop Sweeny. He
could, he said, only re-echo the 
things that had been said about 
the workers and ask Ood to bless 
them and their homes for the 
efforts they had put forth for the 
Red Cross.

Introduced as the orator of 
legislature, Hon. Mr. MeGarry receiv
ed an ovation. He extended his con
gratulations, and said that when he 
had previously talked of a million he 
liad not thought they would reach it. 
"Always ask more than you eoopect to 
receive,’’ was the advice of Ontario's 
provincial treasurer. The government, 
he continued, had watched the cam
paign with much interest, for ae To
re nto goes so goes the rest of the 
province. Mr. MeGarry said that 
when he heard the mayor speaking of 
taxes he would remind him that tax
ation was general thruout the pro
vince. If the burden bore heavily on 
Toronto, so it di(t on other portions. 
Referring to the speech of the mayor.

he hated to see 
He would

Sons,
T-~. bVI„ch'-,loS°i £°acŒ
street branch, 310. Stan Brock,tag & Sons, $m ; eE?ployes vv iv 
$25; staff Boyd Bnrniie"6 Cj^Ti-w 
employes CrucibLe Co-, «F » em-c. Edward» Factories. 4-6, 371^^
Plcycf. tafunf3^ ^6 Saff head office 
MV Valet, l>td., jFoj* staff Conger
^kghNc«i,SCo.. $ioo;jirip^mP=

H^kon KWIiS

Sü»'$3ïy&
Soy°^. C%ne*cZ Co., <**£

167/50i^Koj^Broe. «”ploy^4’4?Semplis

pital for Incurables, •Toronto Electric Light Staff,
employes Standaro Silver 
stHiff Hetntzman & Co.,

staff Canadian SinrmieHng Co..
$12; staff Imperial Munitions Board,
R. C. Kirby employes, tM-iB, Canada 
Wire and Cable Co* factory, e » «47*
ada Wire and' Cable Co. ofltoe staff, *47,

^°syesl ?orn’,«g*°7.^7^oyes

Canuck employes, *45; Shenvin t\llUan« 
employes, *6: employes J. M. Dent & 
Co., *4; employes F. Armstrong, <100, 
Dominion Bank, Blooy and 
$25.60; CassellB and, Blggar employes, 
** is- R T Levitt employes, *10; Lit
tlejohn & Vaughan employes, *28; Can. 
Rsnk of Commerce, Yonge and Queen,

•Fruit-a-tives’ has done for me.
I began to feel run-down 

and suffered very much
I ”years ago 

and tired, 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Hav
ing read of 'Fruit-a-tives,’ I thought 
I would try* them. The result was 
surprising. During the 3% years past 
I have taken them regularly, and 
would not change for anything. I 
have not had an hour’s sickness since 
I commenced using ‘Fruit-a-tives, and 
I know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the bless
ing of a healthy body, and clear think
ing brain*.”

WALTER J- MARRIOTT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, 
Ottawa.

-4|ÉS
/

F
and . "iaA1The Virginia Reel or the latest Fox Trot have their ideal <

aCCOmPTZëga”man7vMoyiCRecords especially suitable for

sically trained salespeople to help you make
■!the■ -.4

1 dancing. Ask our 
your selection, v.

mu
I

\j
lEasy to Secure. Pay Now 

Only for a Few Records
Outfit F

$151.40

; ■■ I
:,y

$1000; the Misses Carty, *750; Geo. Cole
man Bakery, *300; H. W. Petrie *500; 
W. W. Coleman, *600: Clarke & Clarke, 
*500; Campbell Flour MiUs, *500; the 
Misses and Mrs. Land, $500; Hind and 
Harrison Plush Co., *500; W. S. Steel Cor
poration. *2500; Lady Mackenzie, *500; 
Lawrence Solman, *250: Standard Chem. 
Co., *500; Mrs. E. C. Mitchell, *1000; 
Rowe Brass & Copper, *500; R. S. Wil
liams & Son, *500; Royal Alexandra The
atre, *250; T. A. Lytle-Co. Ltd $500; Ben
jamin Moore Co., *250; Brit. Dyers, *475; 
Tor Carpet Co employes, $276.65; Swirt 
Canadian Co. employes, *800 ; Fleishman 
Co, *500; His Master's Voice, *250, Swift 
Canadian Co., *500; Christie, Brown em
ployes, $500: employes J L. Nichols Co., 
Ltd., *250; Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., $500, 
Union Carbide Co.. $5000: Canadian Rank 
of Commerce, head office, *7500, Can. 
Northern Prairie Lands, *500; otls*Yen- 
som Elevator Co., *500; Sterling 
$800- E Hay. *300; McDonald & Wilson, 
Ltd.; $250; Conger Lehigh Coal Co.,’*250; 
A. A Allan Co.. *500; fonr*250; Wm. Davies Co.. Ltd., *250», fouv 
theatres, *500: C.P.R. Telegraph, *2600, 
Timiskaming & Northern Ont. Ry., $5000, 
Nat- Cash Register Co. *250; Holt. Ren
frew <X>„ ti#0; police department, *3000, 
Willva-Overtand, $500i C. H. Taylor, 
*1000; Milne* Coal Co., *250; Goldsmiths 
Stock Co., *250; Alt Jephiott, *250; F. N. 
Burt Co., Ltd., *250; Massey-Harris Co- 
Ltd. *4000; Henry Disston & Sons, Ltd., 
$250* Annio Hartley, $250; Branksome 
Hall’ School $250 ; Miss Allan. $250; David 
Fasken, $1000 ; Young & McEvoy, $300; 
Campbell, Reaves, $500; Can. Cloak Co., 
1414 15* tom Match Co., $250; Universal 
Tool Steel Co , $250; Can. Kodak Co., $350: 
Miss Eva Aikens, $1500; F. Oxford, *250; Tor* plant, Bell Tel.. *273.50;- Sheet Metal 
Products, *300: C.N.R.. *5000, C N-R. em
ployes, *606; Union Stock Yards of To
ronto, *250; Roofers’ Supply Co- ,*300; 
employes Polscyi Iron Works, *1033.25,

X
■

i Outfit E
$11.2.80

Outfit D
$76.40

i
Sir William Victrole, Style No. 11 maho- 

or oak finish, price
The Introduction of 

Hearot by Noel Marshall was the sig
nal flor fresh applause. "This gath
ering tonight,” said the premier., ‘ is 

t^iat would do the hfi&rt of any 
Briton good. What you have 
achieved for the empire and humanity

You have

VictEola, Style "E,” mahogany 
or oak, price $112.80, and 
twenty-four selection» (ten 
10-inch double-faced 90c re
cord*) of your own choosing.
Term*, $10.80 cabh for the, 
records and $8 per montai 
the Instrument, first paytn 
In thirty days.

Other Vletrola Outfit, at $2*^0, §39JB0, $61.10, %S23M, and *277.50.

Victrola, Style “Tf,” mahogany 
or oak, price $76.40, and twen- 
ty-tw# selectkme (nine 10- 
inch double-faced f5c records) 
of your own choosing. Terms, 

49.90 cash for the records and 
$7 per month for the instru
ment, first payment In thirty 
days.

gany epui
$161.40, and thirty-two selec
tions (eleven 10-inch . double 
faced 90c record») of your own 
choosing. Termd, $14.00 cash 

for' for the records and 09 a month 
ent for the instrument, first pay- < 

ment in thirty days.

said
! OÜT

Mr. -MoGerry 
a biy fly in the 
just remember the maenificent thing 
that Toronto had done, which would 
go cut to the world to tell that To
ronto "did not forget .its duty.

An exciting half-hour followed' in 
the course of which an auction sale 
of articles which had been donated 
took place, the auctioneer being Miss 

perience” company, 
ce until she had to 

the theatre,

ntment.

« one *48
V3 4.

is sbmething wonderful 
' made neacly double your objective, 

which is n tribute to your organiza
tion. but above till, to the people of 
this magnificent City of Toronto. If 

^ the boys who are holding ithe line in 
Flanders couW. see this picture it

and it the

I E
z There v 

sentiment 
warned thj 

' of magnant 
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months wd 
century Ca 
There was 
presence j 
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that case I 
kaiser all ( 
and the red 
trais an$l I 
would go t 
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lek the gJ 
of the aevcj 
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No war wJ 
must dope 
ed the Imp] 
any «uppred 
was a mon 
raped Sllej 
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should ha 
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but thru <« 
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had beqn 
a bully st 
there is or] 
is to thrd 

_ nered tihd 
cage him,'! 
plause. ' I 

I. 8. Fd

Down of the "1 
who held her o 
leave for her part in 
when her place was taken by Miss 
Betty Brown, one of the Red Cross 
workers. The bidding at times was 
“fast and furlou 
case of a blue-and-white hand-woven 
reg triade by sun old lady of *98, xvho 
sent it with \a verse advising—

"Make of «tie all you can,
Sell mei

z

™ WILLIAMS^
R.S* /MUSK41 '"s™***7* arwurr J UMIlJcIfc

21 King Street Ea#t, 
Hamilton.

Bpnk of Commerce, longe w
$32; employes B. C. Hall, $3.65;

McCready employe»,_$50; Miner ®r
Co. Ltd., employee, «$16, employes Edge-

^,w^oyB. ?v?rico*:
$46.15; Staff Heighten & Thom, 

*6: Fallows G&ragê staff. *0: Dominion 
Transport Co. employes, M65.60 ; Coileræi 
Spring Bed Co. employee, *2.83; Employes 
Carte-Rite, *58.25; employes Imperial 
Bank, Yonge

would grive them courage 
kaiser could see it he would say he 
might as well give up. because any
one looking on that crowd would see 
it would never give up.” The premier 
advosed everyone to forget politics 
and work shoulder to shoulder, to teol 
that all have a covenant to be in the 

until the last dollar was spent 
held given his life

*21.76; 
and A.

particularly in the

145 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

.«Ltd-' *12.25; em 
Ltd- m

war
and ithe last man 
for the cause of liberty.

After the premier had spoken, Col. 
Noel Marshall paid a tribute to the 
ladles of the “Experience” company, 
who- in their spare minutes, had col
lected a thousand dollars in thenr 
boxes for the British Red Cross. 
Cheers and applause were given for 
the girls who had done their part so 
gracefully, and effectively. T'ho.,e^" 
ing lady—Miss Home-^-had los. hei 
husband and when asked had said. 
“Why should I not help? I esteem it 
a privilege to do my patt for the Rea

"There is nobbing left now out to 
the keys of the city,

any man.” Com» and hear the new Paderewski 
records.1 ____ employes Imperial

Sliaw Corresp. Schools *26; emptoyes 
Firstbrook Box Co- *15; employes Bank 
Nova Scotia, Queen and McCaul street». 
$22.50; employee of Dlsenibury Co- HI: 
employes Mutual Clothing» $14.45, om- 
ployes Robt. Eugar Carriage Works, 
$16.25; employes Natioiral Dental Co- 
$18: L. Schepp Co. employes, *19.2o; em
ployes The Sewsure Co- *20; employes 
Dominion Bank Works, John street 
branch, *20; Ansco employes. *7.<5; em
ployes Fred W. Hall Paper, 13; employe 
Electric Chair Co., $3.20; Raemlnsky & 
Bochmels employes, *3.50; employes To
ronto Clothing Co- $4; National Chickle 
Co. employes. *6; Dominion Brewing Co. 
employes, *50; Alex Kay Cycle employes, 
$4; Hamilton Carhart employes, $ll.o0; 
Itiverdale Lumber Co. employes, $9.50; 
employes Bank Toronto, Rtverdale, *6;

Dairy Co. employes, *25; Home 
Furniture Carpet Co. employes, *133 ; 
office girls, Hilton Bread Co- *1.25; em
ployes W. J. Stewart Co- *4.50; employee 
National Drug and Chem., *41.75; em- 

! ployes Dominion Express Co- $252.10; 
Alexandra Theatre employes, *25; Art 
Umbroidery employe», $2.60; employee 
Teifer Mfg. Co- $21; employes G. O. Daj 
vis, $4; employes Maclean Daily P., $4.25 
employes J. V. Engle, $5; emp-loyes Rapid 
Electric, $24.50; employes Ontario Press, 
Ltd., $27.50; Employes Carswell Co., $82; 
staff Warren Belummas Paving Co., 
$28; employes Wm. H. Knapp, $16; em
ployes Bath. Shoe Store, $18.75; employes 
E. G. Taylor, Ltd., $63; Sterling Bank 
employes, $4; employee O. Cork Co., $17; 
enr.ployes United Drug Co., $70.25; St. 
John Cemetery employes, Norway, $16; 
employes Joseph Simpson Sons, $192.Go;

Bank, Toronto, 
Nordhe4mer

I Auction Sals.
The convnetiti^n was keen, the pa

triotic bidders being Wm. Hyslop and 
Jcseph Aziz, tho rug going to the lat
ter at $1100. Another happy incident 
was when a gcjld medal bearing the 
head of Noel 
and bought by iSir Edmund Walker, 
whe then ipreserjted it to the fair auc
tioneer, Miss Ddwn. The auction sale 
brought in $2,85$-60.

The company : dispersed after sing
ing Ajufd Lang Byne and giving three 
cheers for Col. I Dinnick, to whose 
splendid organization and untiring 
energy no sma 
of the camipaigb is due. During the 
evening patriotlt songe were given by 
Mr. Oldfield, v 
■splendidly rend 
ture of the can

; '

<$ i

, ■; - jarshaJl was put up»
f

!

S^BSeÎ
Geoige Bean. *1.50; Gudahy Parting 

Steel and Radiatjon Co- 
adian AVheat Co- *2.50; Bond & 
rick, *18; head office Importai Ba^rg 
Roden Bros- $62.85; Dominion 
Co- $321: Saturday Night »09;
Bank, King and York, $26375, IK 
KacKbono & Co.. *6640: CTrurch Bo» W, 
$4: Architectural staffs. Union 
$15: Enterprise Mar-ufacturing Co., n*| 
Canadian General Electric |
Jones fr Moore. *640; J. L Nidiotajg. 
*250: Christie Brown .Ltd- *500. Down 
ion Envelope Co- $72.15; TuleJSray 
facturinc Co- $28-26: Dominion 
Co *32.90: Eclipse Baking F B^ser & Co.. *52.91; Toronto !^ 
turc Cc - $02; Nerltok Co., *150,
Sunbeam. Lamp staff. *107^* A4* 
staff, $24; J. Carroll staff, *8.60. .

---------------------- ?------------- 1-------------------
H. Hunt and employee, *31; Empire Wall
paper Cc. employes, *18.50; Redipath em
ployes, *16; G. L. McKay, Ltd- em
ployes, $12.26; M. Rawlinson employee,
$14; employee of M3 re Wilson, $2; em
ployes Soldiers’ Aid. *10; employes Gen
eral Hospital, *76.45; employes Dominion 
Bank. $X; F Smith employes. *9.66; To
ronto Suburban Railway employes, $3.26:
Royal Bank, Bloor and Dovercourt, *7;
St. Clali Construction, $10; Home Bank 
of Canada West Toronto, *10; Standard 
Bank, Dundas and Queen, *10; Imperial Uo- 
Bank, Dundas and Bloor, *15; DocninlonTraiy 
Bank, West Toronto, *15.50; B. Moore &
Co- *15.75; Canadian Bank of Commence,
West Toronto, *22; Rowntree and em
ployes, $33; Koutley & Summers, Ltd- 
*84.50; G. C. HetatZman, *87.95: Conduit 
Co- *28.50; St. Michael’s Hospital, *16.86; 
McGregor Harris Co- *28.50; Imperial 
Bank, $37: Lake Sdmcoe Ice Co., $40; Fer
ranti Electric Co- $44; P. W. Ellis, $52.60: 
Trussed Concrete Steel Co., *66; Hendry 
& Co- $56.75 : Royal Samuels, *50; R. D. 
Fairbalm Co- *43.42; E. E. Cunpie, 
$110.80; Elsman & Co- *46.80; Chamber- 
lain & Hookland. *3.25; A. T. Hail. *6.90; 
Public library staff, *60; Temple Pattleon 
Co- *69.50; Talier Laundry Co- $5.05; Mlc- 
Alphine Tobacco, *4.70; Willys-Overland 
Co- *200; Urquhart & Urquhart Co- *7;
W. A. Porter & Co., *12: London Lan
cashire, $12; Excelsior Life Building, 
*18.75; Standard Bank (market branch),
*27; Queen City Brass Foundry, *15; 
Green Bros- $1.85; Harry Hicks Co- *20: 
Chisholm Milling Co- *25; Zolos Jacobs 
employes, *6; F./C. Sutherland & Co- 
533 ; Thro Iron Works, Ltd- *79.25; Can
adian Tumbler staff, *5.76; Imperial 
Munitions Works, *7: Bowles Lunoh, *9.25; 
staff Guardian Realty Co., *14.50: Libby,
Me Neal & Libby, $250; McDonald Manu
facturing Co- $290; Go!man & (Jo. staff,
*2; Staff Port Hope Co- *5; Norris Pat- 

$8; staff Supervision Department, 
of T. Lunches, *14; Fies Oil

$309; Bank of Ottawa, King and Victoria, 
$26.76; John Catto, $26.25; Imperial Bank. 
Wellington-Leader lane, $215.25: Imperial 
Bank, Bathurst and Dupont streets, *9; 
Dominion Bank, Spedroa and College *15, 
R. G. Dun & Co- *35.60; Doherty Manu
facturing Co- "*i0O; City Uallry, *209.82, 
Willard Chocolates, $42.10; J. E. Edwards 
Co- *18.20, National Cash Register, *18; 
Canada Breed, *68.50; employee 884 Du
pont street, *10.50; E. J. Wood- 
ison, $10.50; bakers, Canada Bread 

*33; R. Williams & Co- *105.76; Mlll-
___ Hospital, *66.50; employes Side
Children’s Hospital. *98.08; Phillip Manu
facturing Co- *100.76; J. H. Wemtlhg. *81; 
McCaskey Systems, Ltd- *30; M. Looeer 
& Sons, $30: Jefferson & Gtase, $60; Mur- 
phv, Lowe. Hamilton & Basoom, $15; Geo. 
Lemonte & Son, $4.50; Pugsley & Ding- 
man, $16; Hamilton Gear Co- $99.95; Of
fice Specialty CO- $68; Chemical Pro- 
$38.75: Crampeey & Kelly, $33; Sheffield 
Lunch, $25, Chewleiw Lbr, Op- $2; To
ronto Nurseries, *10 ; F. Bond . & Sons, 
*1.75; Toronto Board Imperial Ministry 
Munitions, *110; F. W. Fusher & 
Co- $3.25- Star Knitting Mills, *3.95: To
ronto Khoy Co„ *4; Bank of Nova Scotie, 
Queen ana Church, $12; Dale Wax Fi
gure Co- $11.60; Bank of Toronto staff, 
Toronto Junction, $8; Jas. P. Scott. $42; 
Canada Bread, Duiloae and Bldor, $76.75; 
Bank of B. N. A- Toro ratio Junction, 
$10.50; Ontario Fertilizers, $68; Harria 
Abattoir, $38.85; Imperial Bank, 
and I^andsdowne, $18; Bank 
Scotia. Bloor and St. Clarens, *15; Chalk, 
Eventhy &vSons, $19; McClary Manufac
turing Co- $19; Mall and Empire, *250: 
Prince George Hotel, $36; wrought Iron 
Range Co., $18; National Mosaic Tile 
Co- $10.60; Krehm & Co- $10.85; Mable, 
Todd & Co- $11.25; Scholey' Bros., Ltd- 
lit; Stetie Briggs Seed Co- 
thetic Drug, $20; Bank of 
Spadir.a and College, $16; Hotel Waver- 
ley, $15: Bank of Nova Scotia, *14.36; G. 
B. Poster employe, 26c; George Mon- 
telth Fur Co- employe, 26c; Frank Bar
ber, employe, 00c; employe George Bow
man, 50c; Medland Bros- $7; Betty Jam 
Co., 35c; Welle Pattern Machine Co- 50c: 
Toronto Heel Co- $3; James A. Wickett, 
Ltd- $33.25: W. B. Hamilton Shoe Co- 
$42; Palm Olive Soap Co., $43.50: National 
Fur CO- $52.50; Western Canada Flour 
Mill» Co., $105; Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Co- $40; Blachford Shoe Co., $40.75; 
Metropolitan Life, *48; Ruesell Motor Car 
Co.. $23.51; Tho Ruesell Chem. Co., $25; 
Methodist

iS'l
f. Doctors Said 

Operation
$ I

! part of the sucoees *33;

.
l urn over to you
were the opening words of the mayor. 
"You have comiueixxl Toronto und 
captured its people. Many

ose fine selections 
ed have been a fea-

V
E,1 _______ _____ _ Many

doubtful of your success after having 
soaked Iby all lUnda of ffovern- 

for all kinds of thiings,

were
When Chatham Lady Suffered 

From Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Now Feeling Fine 

and Working Large 
Garden.

iajgn.
Returns.Varsity's

The students tof Toronto University, 
under the superintendence of C. C- 
Grant, collected *2,350.85; 9k staff 
gave *4.000; The Union Carbide. Co. 
of Canada, *5,00(1; Queen’s Hotel, *200; 
Ixkkw’s Theatre; *1,000; Simpson Co
ll,000; Canadian Ammonia Company, 
Ltd., $250, etiiployee, $50;
Roher collected $178 from the 
boys.

One of the big sunprtses of the Brit- 
campaign was the 
by the team cup-

Price1 lieen! but
notwithstanding, Toronto remainsstill 
on the map. MTien the news 
overseas it will receive a glorious wel- 
<i>me. No one else could have accom
plished this but the men and women 
of Toronto.”
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To Stay on Map.
Archbishop McNeil expressed his 

conviction that the City of Toronto 
the map to stay in white 

It was an inspiring sltua- 
of what can be

Chatham, Ont-, Oct. 19.—This letter 
will interest every lady reader, be
cause lit describee a condition . for 
which many doctors advise an opera
tion. Th^, the operation is often un
necessary "and very often leaves the 

, patient an invalid for life is well- 
known.

You will read here of what Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food has done for this 
lady, and will then understand the 
great good it is 
many thousands 
throughout the continent.

Every woman should ttiink long and 
earnestly before oonsenting to an op
eration of this kind. It is a simple 
matter to give Dr.
Food a trial and the results are almost 
always entirely satisfactory. You not 
only avoid the risk and expense of au 
operation, but find yourself restored 
to health and vigor-

Mrs. E. M. Fold, 82 Delaware ave., 
Chatham, Ont., writes: 
years I suffered from my nerves. I was 
restless and could, not sleep well. I 
had
through
There was a buzzing in my ears and 
twitching of nerves and muscles- 1 
also had palpitation of the heart, 
which caused shortness of breath. I 

easily tired and always drowsy

news-

CONCERT, m*'ish Red Cro 
amount collect 
tallied by J. Allin Rops. This team of 
23/men gathered in well over $100,000, 
ai/i when the announcement was made 
at the banquet last evening many 
thought that the bulk of this was from 
telegrams sent to American firms- As 
a matter of fact the championship 
■team only got a proportion of that 
return, while Mr. Ross collected $82,- 
000 of l)ts grand total from the citi
zens of Toronto.

When Mr. Ross went into the rooms 
of the central committee yesterday 
they asked him, what he purposed do
ing with the mioney received thru his 
team from American firms. He gen
erously responded:

“There are the telegrams; do

The committee then carved up the 
sum and gave Mr. Ross a proportion, 
just as the other teams were given 
a proportion.

The city team of 28 men captained 
by Mr. Ross collected $48,000- In ad- 

-dltion he had 60 girls assisting in sub- 
districts, and they gathered in $20,000. 
He organized in Armenian and Bul
garian team, aind they returned *12,- 
000, while the theatres, operated at 
the special request of Col. Dinnick, 
gave *2,000. All this sub-organdz&tion 
was carried out by Mr. Rose himself, 
so it can be seen that he only got a 
■small percentage of his $100,000 from 
the telegrams.

A. E. Whitelaw, of the Ellis Adding 
Machine Co- who was in charge of 
the compilation of the figures, had all 
the totals made out at 10.30.

Team Collections.
A. R. Auld, *8612;

$8560 90; C L, Burton, $4274; Sir Robert 
Falconer, $6250; Dr. Goggin, $9000; W. E. 
Grelg, $13,403; C. V. Harding, $15,167.01; 
D. L. McCarthy, $7643.85; T. G. McCon- 
key, $18.366.80; Eatons, $20.127.60; Con. 
John O’Neill, $8300; Thos. Roden, $7743; 
Frank A. Rolph, $19,124.46; . Allan Ross, 
$80 318; S. Samuel, $7760.75: Mr. Justice 
Sutherland, $7132.10: C. W. 1. Woodland, 
$27,608.58; Rotary Club, $55,455.49; wom
en's committee, $58,969.15.

*250 and Over,
Toronto Conservatory of Music faculty 

and ladies in residence, $713; employes 
| Robt Simpson Co., $2411.20; Hamilton B. 
1 Wills, $300; Imperial Life Assurance Co.,

was now on 
and red- 
tion, giving assurance

M 6! VETERANS HOLD
'\

the auspice* •rf’S 
I held1 in BelBJfg 

■■night-4*?

A concert under 
Great War Veterans,
Hall, Bt. Clair avenue, last 
an entire succès». A large

in attendance and an enjoy^g 
presented. A plea»tag^®j|j^B

IF KIDNEYS ACT ' 
BAD TAKE SALTS

ertwiemployes Dominion 
branch, $235.50; employes 
Piano Co- $163.75; employes Seller Gough,
Ltd. $116; employes J. H. Peter Oo- 
$65.65; Aikenhead Hardware employes,
$96; Richard’s Glass employes, $200; em
ployes Laidlaw Co„ $36.25; employee York 
Paper Box CO- $7: Hydro staff, $22. io,
Hydro-Electric staff, $11.50; employes 
York Knitting Mills Co- *232.16; Hydro 
staff, Mr. Dobson, $53; employee Toronto 
Feather & Down, $31.60; employes To
ronto York Railway Co- $65; employes 
Photo Engravers, Ltd- $156; employe»
MacMillan Co- of Canada, $160 20; em
ployes Toronto Railway Go- $906; em
ployes R. B. Hayhoe Co— $9.50; Hobbs 
Hardware Co. employee. *11; employes 
Welle and Gray. *61; employes 
Commercial Press, Ltd- *23.75; employes 
the Copp, Clark Co- *193.40; Standard 
Bank, 2451 Yonge street, *6; employes of 
Swift Canadian, *800: employes A. J.
Gillies Manfg. Co- $14.65; employes Bruns 
wick Balke Collenden. *50; Dorn. Bank,
Rosedale branch, *5.50; R. G. McLean 
Co. employes, *43.76: E. Le&dley Co. em
ployes, *31; employes Pease Heating Co„
$60'; Wm. Keating, *15; Dominion Bank,
Ronceevallee, *5; Singer Sowing Machine 
Co- Queen W- *3: Dominion Abrasive 
Wheel Co- *145; Dlsstcn Saw Co- *100;
Dominion Express, 1399 West Queen 
street, $17.60; Canadian Express. West 
Queen street, *17.50; Michie & Co., *42;
Standard Bank. West King street, *27;
A. E. Anes, *10; Sirre & Sons, *8; Thorn
ton Smith, *6.75; Publishers, Ltd- *10;
H. W. Tisdale, *10.75; Ftett, Lowndes &
Co- *32.75; Metal Special ties. Ltd- *53.50;
Merchants' Bank head office, $86; Rig.
Boxer Co., $40; Dominion Bank city hall 
branch, $16; H. S. Howland Co- Ltd- 
$58.45; Can. Carbon Co., *25; Can. Bank 
Commerce, Bloor and Lippln, *9; Toronto 
York Radial Co., $9.50; H. Kerr Co- $6.75;
Mutual Film, $6; Paterson Mfg. Co.,
$31.25; Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Market, $58; Eby Blain Co., Ltd- $153;
Inland Revenue, $25; J. Hallam, $19; R.
E. T. Pringle, Ltd., $25; Lake Stmcoe 
Ice Co- $11; Miller Mfg. Co.. $7.35; R.
G. Long Co- Ltd- $177.50; Adams Bros- 
Harris Co- $100; Beemby Wood Specialty 
Co., $17.50: Nail Casket Co- $42.25; Mon
arch Cloth. Co., $2.55; Dom. Mfg. Co._21;

Robins Co- Ltd- $70; employes E. L.
Ruddy, $91.60; Toronto staff Mutual Life 
of Canada, $100; employes Rice Lewis &
Soil. $117- W. G. Patrick and staff, *500;

■ W. H. IxisMnan & Co. employes, $154.40; to 20 years younger."

Bloor 
of Nova was

program . 
wad the music supplied by 
runs’ band.

accomplishing in 
of similar cases

¥■ SOüTH.Says Backache is Sign You 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much Meat.

airmen leave for m TORiChase’s Nerve
*600; Syn- 
Commerce, The twenty-second sq uadron "MjH 

Royal Flying Corps lef t camp in Ngp 
Toronto yesterday to take ap 
in the winter station at Fort 
Texas.

In ordci 
discount -j 
pay their ) 
the 31st 
be allowed 
without 
through oui 
City Buill 
the city 
affixed to)

ii terson.
$13; B.
Burners, $100: Metropolitan Life Asso
ciation Co- $42: staff Imperial Munitions 
Board, $26; Mentoed Truet Co- $3.25: 
Royal Bank, King and Yonge streets.

as you
When you wake up with backache 

' nnd dull misery in tho kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat
ing tow much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid, 
which overworks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood, and 
they become sort, of paralyzed and 
leggy- When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog- you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels, removing 
all the body’s urinous waste, else 

have backache, sick headache, 
your stomach sours, 

is coated, mid when the

“For four
. SHE DARKENED HER 

GRAY HAIR
9 neuralgic pains 

baakache.
'headaches,

the body and

i Si J.

J. r. q
general, H 
a few da

Book and PubUtihing Co- 
$251.45: Dominion Bank. Queen and Au
gusta. $24.50; The Gale Manufacturing 
Co- *45.20; Rudd Paper Box Co., $65.15; 
W. J. Gage k Co., Ltd- $73.66: Consoli
dated Optical. $96: CanXYnd. Tel. Oo.. 
Ltd , $125: Barber Ellis. x-fe*d.. $119.50; 
Canadian Wire, $23.62; The Sterling Lace 
Novelty Co- $12: A. Bradshaw, $15.25; 
F. W. Woolworth, $143.50; A. S. King 
staff, *36.50: Coleman Bread Co.. *67; Re
ception Hospital, *7; Bank of Commerce 
staff. Queen and Bathunst. *32.10; Can
adian Laundry Machine Co- *43: Nas
mith’s, Ltd.. $166.75; staff Gutta Percha 
Rubber Co and employes. *1000; Do
minion Bonk, head office. *334: Majestic 
Electric Co.. *8.50: T. White & Son, *4; 
W. W. Dunlop office. *10: North Amer
ican, *3.25: Cafeterias, Ltd- *11.15; A. D. 
Gorrie & Oo *17.25; London Guarantee 
Accident Co. *21.25: Railway Passenger 
Associe tion Co- *24; DavIHe Press. *12: 
Central Canada. Loan. *32: J Krarhnow, 
*6.20: Cloak Co.. *2: M. Jacobs. $5: Em
pire Fust, $6: Canada Red Hot Point. *3: 
E. Pullan. $$: E. C. Walker & Son. $9.10: 
Bohne & Co- $15; Textile Manufacturing 
Co- *21: E F. Bcwell, $28: Collette 
Sproule. *3C: Northrun A Lvman Co., *120; 
R. A. Lister Co- *100; Imperial G 
an tee and Accident Assurance Co- *100:

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Made it Soft yid 

Glossy by a Simple Home 
Process.

was
after eating. When walking or on my 
feet very much my feet would seem to 
go deed: in my shoes. I consulted two 
doctors and both told me that I 
would have to have an examination 
and probably an operation, 
would not have either. Shortly after 
this I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Pood, and after a treatment of 
this medicine I can nay I am now 
feeling fine, I am able 
household duties 
and, besides this, attend to a half-acre 
of garden. I can go about without 
that dead feeling in my feet, and am 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve

-ftty cure. I think very highly of 
this medicine and recommend it to 
ether sufferers whenever I have an 
opportunity." >,

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of six boxes for 
*2.75, at ail dealers. o.r Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limite», Toronto). Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

I
Iyou

dizzy sipells:
Art Ltongue

weather is bad you have rheumatic 
The urine is cloudy, full of 

channels often get sore.
She Tolls How She Did It. Fortwinge», 

sediment,
water scalds and you are obliged to 
seek relief two or three times during 
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable pny- 
sician at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of J^d Salts: 

ft^tabiespoonful in a glass of 
beibre breakfast for a few days

but I r
A well-known resident of Kansas 

City, Mo- who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded haiir and make it soft and glossy 
with this simple recipe, which they
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Wm watch case* VHu 
\WM bearing the VH 
Wm ‘‘Winged Wheel" Vl 

WM trade mark have VI 
Wm been the recognized lS 
WM standard of quality in \ 
1M Canada. For your own ' 
w satisfaction make aure 
r it*s there.

Lirrett oaken of vratch cascsin British

to do my 
without difficulty,Robt. A. Baker,

take 
water
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts Is mode from the 
ackl of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithla, and has been used 
lor generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life-saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can
not injure and makes a delightful, ef
fervescent llthia-watcr drink.

,can mix at home. To half a pint of 
water add 1 oz. of bay rum, 1 small 
box of Orlex Compound and 14 oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can -he 
purchased at any drug store at very 
little coat. Apply to the hair every 
other day until the gray halt is dark
ened sufficiently. It is not sticky or 
greasy and does not rub off. It will 
make a gray-haired person look 10
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Distinctive I
LJOBBERLIN Clothes are distinctive and il individually tailored at exceptionally low 
prices for the value received. Every garment » 
cut by hand and carefully built to retain 
shape and snap. Our customers have a wide 
choice of fabrics from reputable British mills 
world-renowned for their quality. Come and 

shbwing of these fabrics.

\

\ 1

see our
9

Extra !
Special Values Offered

SATURDAY 
and MONDAY Only

$19.75 $2 4.
f

i ■i

X
Ready-to-WearMade-to-Measure or ■

■ '

Open Evenings to Nine o’clock

The House of Hobberlin Limited
151 YONGE STREET

LORETTO ALUMNAE BRIOGE.

hek^toÆt^ Re 

îl^hlln.1The,^ident, and Mr». Law-
1er- the hon. pr«M«nL ^ived  ̂Forj,

Sbd"v^ to tL mSlwy hoapUai. to

: jfaraiio»< -

pltal. He is a man of about 40 years 
of age and at a late hour last night 
had not regained consciousness. Ac
cording to the police, the man, who is 
a stranger in the city, rented a room 
on Thursday night. When he did not 
arise yesterday morning the occupants 
of the house entered the room and 
found the gas jet turned on. The 

: room was Lbed. with escaping gas.

Ileft gas turned on.

, Believed to Be George Dodge 
Lies Unconsçioue at Hospital.

Found unconscious in a room at 11 
Beacoribfleld avenue yesterday mom- 

btiieved to be George
Dodge was taken to the Western Hos-

Alumnae Association
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WARNING AGAINST 
PREMATURE PEACE

:
;Hon. Jeunes M. Beck Points 

Out Lesson of 
Silesia.

||

CONQUEROR OR EXILE

Speaker Calls Canadians His 
Fellow-Citizens at 

This Time.

IS
■■

■ • .
?

- *

k V
■ fi

-
■

cave good and substantial reasons lor 
The faith that is in him at a Cana
dian. -Chib luncheon in St. James 
parish house yesterday.

He aroused real enthusiasm by his 
friendly sentiments, and in opening 
addressed those present as his lellow- 
nitizens Hto learned friend beside 
tim (Justice Riddell) might think him 
technically wrong, but he said he used 
the expression advisedly. Ae tong as 
this war lasted, as long as soldiers of 
the two countries were fighting to
gether, as long as the women were 
making the sacrifices they did, as long 
as'the two flags were entwined, so 
long as the nations were together in 
the great venture for the cause of 
democracy, he would regard Canadians 
as fellow-citizens. There .was a nobler 
word whose propriety would not be 

' disputed which he would borro-w from 
Shakspere in the address of the great 

before Agincourt to the good 
whose limbs were made in

l

&

'

____

HON. JAMES M. BECK,
speaker before the Canadian Club. He 
has been strongly pro-ally since the 
beginning of the war. He is a for- 

assistant attorney-general of the
FRANK STOCKDALE

Retail merchandising expert, who will 
give four addresses before the retail 
merchants ^ Toronto under the aus
pices of the Toronto Advertising Club.

mer 
United States.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE!
SERIES OF LECTURES

ON RETAIL SELLING
Representative Gathering Present to 

Witness Annual Event of Great 
Interest to Students.

Expert Will Give Informal Talks on 
Store Policies.

NO WORD IN TORONTO
OF G.T.R. INCREASES

Frank Stockdale, retailing counsel 
of tree Associated Advertising Clubs of 
.the Worid, is coming to Toronto un
der the auspices of the Toronto Ad
vertising Club, to deliver a series of 

retail merchandising, on 
31st,

Uppe'r Canada Collage was the scene 
of a large and representative gather
ing Friday afternoon to see the annual 
distribution of iprtzeo. Sir John Hen- 
drie occupied' the chair. The acting 
principal, J. H. tpralk, read the long 
roll of honor of college men serving 
at-the front while the audience stood- 

Sir John Willison, on behalf of the 
board of governors, said they regret
ted the departure of Principal Auden, 
but thHt they considered the. college 

to be congratulated on having 
secured the services of so splepdid a 

and so able a scholar for the new 
principal as Major W. Grant. Major 
Grant has been serving at the front, 
but has been released from military 
service on account of an accident, 
and will be back to take up his now 
duties in December.

Lady Hendrie then presented the

whTh rb^utifui'btnch'of^oses was TELEGRAPHERS GROWING
given to her by one of the small IMPATIENT AT DELAY p . _ .. . Un ■ Sack
boys. Infant Discovered Rolled Up in back

Col. Denison, in resenting the. ---------- Behind Teraulay Street Fence
Parkin prizes in Greek and athletics, claim They Wen* Back to Work Ex- ---------
said he had attended just such a gath- pecting Increase for September The bo^y 0f a newly-born male in-
erinig in that same college 70 years Which Ha# Not Materialized. fant Was found In a yard at the rear
ago. John Small presented the prizes    0f 141-2 Teraulay street yesterday
that were given by the old boys of Telegraphers employed by the G. N. morning, by an Italian named Mike
U. C- C. Sir William Mufock, in w. expressed, dissatisfaction yesterday Keegan. The body was wrapped in
giving the prize for Latin prose to his over the delay of the company in a sack. After hearing the story of 
grandson, said it was one of the groat- granting an increase in wages. “We Keegan the police Intend conducting 
est honors the boy bad done him. wont back to work with the under- a thoro Investigation.
The Harris prize for history was pre- standing that we would receive an Keegan lives in a house at tne rear 
seated by Rev. Father Minehan. increase in wages for the month of of the Teraulay street address, ana.

~ The Cockbum cup for shooting was September,” said one of the discon- told the police that on inurso
given by Major-General Logie, while tented. ‘This is the 19th of October, night, when, he_ returned home from
Major Arnold! gave the life-savmg and we have received our, wages for work, he hung hte coat and p

' - and certificates. Both gentte- September but not the slightest aem. sack over the .^theshne Whe^ he 
men remarked that they had been blance of on increase, and I WJ you Y®°t out itrtq the^ going to work, 
chosen to present prizes that had |t would not surprise me if there was day morning, oe s ®h ground 
bothlng to V with scholastic ability, mom trouble. We returned to work *A »und his ^
which was lull of meaning, as they in good faith believing that the corn- and. the b^gjjfmg when Kee-

ncit noted for their academic pany was acting in the same spirit, the sack he found the
but they have not.’ body of the child and immediately

informed the police of Agnes street 
station. The body was taken to the 
morgue.

King 
yeomen 
England:

“We few, we happy few, we band 
of brothers,

«For he who sheds his blood with 
me this day,

“He is my brother."
Nothing was further 

thoughts than to boast before Eng
land, Canada and France of what the 
United States had done, and he ask
ed to be acquitted of any intention of 
that kind in mentioning-a few facts of 
a tangible kind- The indemnity asa- 
ed of France in 1870 was one billion 
dollars, and it staggered the worm.

# The United States in six months had 
put at the disposal of the allies seven 
times that amount. Congress had ap
propriated twenty -one times as much. 
The entire capital wealth of the Unit
ed States was 250 billions, and one- 
tenth of this had been Appropriated as 
a start. Division» had all died away, 
and they were in fact as well as in 
name the United States of America.

He believed President Wilson's re
ply to-a little group, of which he him
self was the spokesman, was the ut
terance of a sincere mind when the 
president declared, “America will 
never stop in this fight until the great 
ends for which it was begun have been 
accomplished.”

Excess of Sentiment.
usually an excess 01 

and he

General, Superintendent of Ontario 
Lines Has No Official Notification 

of Montreal Decision. lectures on _

îKv.Tn““ 1-a »V;
Ions' experience as an investigator of 
retail successes and failures qualifies 
him in an unusual way for the edu
cational work in which he is engaged 
and ensures his audieneds here of a 
unique opportunity to re-shape store 
policies in accord with the most 
modern and efficient practice, 
lectures are informal and cover all 
phases of good store-keeping and ad
vertising. The interest already 
shown by the largest retail stores in 

well for the success

According to information received 
yesterday from the office of the 
G-T.R. general superintendent of On
tario lines no official notification has 
yet been received in Toronto of the 
company's decision reached at Mont
real Thursday to grant the engineers 
and firemen on all its lines the bene
fit of the Adamson eight-hour law 
and another increase in wages. H. E. 
Whlttenberger, the general superin
tendent. was out of the city, but it was 
Elated that as no notice had been re
ceived no action had been taken in 
the matter in the local offices.

f from his

was

Hisman

the city augurs 
of .this course of lectures.

1
after BABE FOUND IN YARD

maho- 
price 

selec- 
double 
ur own 
0 cash 
month 

pt pay- -

There was
sentiment in a democracy, 
warned them against any false idea 
of magnanimity. He ventured the pre
diction that Kaiser Wilhelm in twelve 
months would either be a twentieth 
century Caesar or a dethroned exile. 
There was a great danger that in thp 

of such unusual butchery

• Vl medalsi
presence
they-might accept a compromise, 
that case there would come to the 
kaiser all the prestige of a conqueror, 
and the residuum of power of the neu
trals and even some of 
would go to him.

He referred to the career of Freder
ick the Great, who in the fifth year 
of the seven-years’ war was far nearer 
defeated than the kaiser at present. 
No war was won until it is won. They 
must depend on what Bismarck call
ed the imponderables. Had there been 
any appreciation of the fact that this 

moral universe when Frederick

In were 
qualifications.

Mrs. Williams of Ridley College. St. 
Catharines, being absent, A. E. Good- 
tirham handed out the prize for esyiy 
writing, which was given by the ft. 
Catharines I.O.IXE. Sir John Hendrie 
presented the lieiuieenantj-gpverno.r’s 
and governor-general’s medals. Arch
deacon Cody gave the Herbert Mason 
gold and silver medals to the boys 
highest character in the school, 
chosen by staff and pupils. Sir Wil
liam Hearst and Prof. Baker also pre
sented prizes-

The following are some of the win
ners: Governor-general’s medal, W.
M Thompson; Herbert Mason gold 
medal. L B. Hardaker; Herbert Mas-

lieu-

I; «
ALL NEWS TO MR. CAREY

our allies

Had Not Heard of Hie Probable Ap
pointment as Undersecretary of 

Labor.
BEQUESTS TO RED CROSS.

Soldier Leaves Entire Estate to the 
Society.D. A. Carey, referring to toe Ottawa 

despatch which stated that he would 
probably (receive the appointfeat to the 
under-secretaryship of labor, said that 
it was all news to him. The despatch 
further Intimated that besides being 
'an excellent representative in toe ad
ministration of labor, Mr. Carey would 
increase what some people thought to 
be an Insufficient recognition of toe 
religious faith to which he belongs. 
The under .secretaryship would also 
have a seat in toe parliament, but not 
in toe cabinet.

J. T. Small, K.C., the honorary so
licitor of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, has received information that 
toy the will of the late Mrs. Isabella 
Miller, late of toe town of Perth, in 
the County of Lanark, they are heirs

estate.

y

was a
raped Silesia there would have been 
no rape of Belgium. The nations 
should have risen and stamped out 
the author of that infamy of Silesia, 
but thru a false idea of peace France 
and England stopped because there 
had be^n enough blood .shed. “When 
a bully starts out to bully the world 
there is only one thing ito do, and that 
is to thrash the bully. Having cor
nered toe Hohenzollern beast, let’s 
cage him,” he pleaded amid great ap
plause.

-1. S. Fairty occupied toe chair.

>: Can. Mattognjffl

lecturing Co-. Jtod®’
Co.. $25.26; Seamatt I 
rterfn Skirt Co.. *10. 
Cudahy BadtinfcCo*
tion Co.. ■
50: Bond &
Imperial Bank, $76. 
Dominion RadlaiPw 

Night. $809: Impetvu 
r rk, $26.76; B. »
10: Church Row Co.» 1 
affs. Union Station; 
«factoring Co.,
I Electric Co.. $214. J 
b; J. L. JV Ltd.. $500: Don*”; 
75; Tule Gray M»"”,

[5 ; Dominion Bring» 
Baking Co.,

52.91 : Toronto 
k Co., $150: Canadian 
faff. $107.36; T.- Bdl 
[staff, $8.50. . ,

CONCERT.

to one-half of her residuary 
It is estimated that the share coming 
to the Canadian Red Cross Society 
will be about $26,000.

He has also been instructed that the 
late Pte. Maurice Francis of 
121st (Battalion, C- E- F., who was re
cently killed in actloii in France, left 
by his will all his estate to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society. The society 
is informed by the militia department 
that Pte. Francis had a farm near 
Waldedk, Saskatchewan.

silver medal, E. C. Shurly;
medals. G.

on
tenant-governor’s 
Glazebrook, W. E. Huckvale; cup for 
shooting, P. R. Wilson.

Acting Principal Craik then tnank- 
ed the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Hendrie for their presence and the 
students did the same with three 
hearty cheers. The National Ant.iem 
closed the program.

the
x LAY OFF WHEN IT RAINS.

Street Cleaners Granted Privilege of 
Changing Their Afternoon Off.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL RALLY. The men of toe street cleaning de
partment asked yesterday, on account 
of toe rain, that they be allowed to 
take yesterday afternoon off in place 
of .this afternoon. This was readily 
granted by the street commissioner.

The arbitration board Investigating 
the complaints of the men of the street 
cleaning department has not yet be
gun its sittings. These are expected 
to commence on Tuesday, and in the 
meantime W. D. Kennedy and C. H. 
Mitchell are preparing the case for 
toe men.

WILL LECTURE IN SOUTH.

Tlie soldier» of the United States 
are to ha/ve a treat In toe course of 
the next week. Thos. MoGUlicuddy, 
who has so delighted the boys ot some 
of the Canadian camps with his stories, 
is going to make a tout of the different 
American camps, at the request of the 
national war work council of the i* 
M. C. A. and lecture to the men. there 
Mir. McGifflicuddy is connected with 

Ontario department of agricul-

Picture of Late Teacher Unveiled by 
N. S. MacDonald.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. N. Horan celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed
ding on October 14. In the morning 
Rev. Dean Hand celebrated mass in 
St Paul’s Church, of which they have 
been members for many years. A re
ception was held at their home, 297 
Ontario street afterwards, when many 
friends called to wish them good 
luck. »■

Dufferin School on Berkeley street 
held its annual rally on Friday after
noon, at which the prizes and medals 
won by the pupils for last year’s work 
were given. Trustee Nclble and ex- 
Principal R. W. Doane were present 
and took part in the distribution of 
prizes. High tribute was paid by all 
the speakers to the teacher of the staff, 
A, W. Archibald, who so nobly gave up 
his life for his country on April 4, 
1917. N. S. MacDonald, who was prin
cipal of the school at the time the 
young man enlisted, unveiled a beauti
ful picture of him which the school 
will have in memory of his heroism.

OLD
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WIFE’S POSITION USURPED. TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

APPROPRIATION RUNS OUT.

According to City Solicitor Johnston 
the local hoard of health has supreme 
jurisdiction over its own expenditures, 
and the city treasurer must, without 
any reference to the council pay to 
the medical officer of health sufficient 
to carry on the work of his depart, 
ment- The M. O. H.’s appropriation is 
not sufficient to carry him to the end 
of toe year. __________

SMALL FISH SHIPMENT.

Mrs. Wiles Claims Husband’s Rela
tives Were Given Command. ‘plied by

Judge Kelly yesterday reserved judg
ment after hearing the evidence in toe 
action whereby Mrs. Letitia Wiles eueo 
her husband, Martin F. Wiles, for ali
mony. According to toe evidence de
fendant told plaintiffs, not long after 
their marriage that his mother and 
sister were to be supreme in the 
house, and she was not to be allowed 
her proper position as his wife. In 
reply to a question she stated that 
she was quite willing to return to his 
home.

-in Nor» 

Worth. .

E FOR TORONTO WATER RATES.

In order to secure the 10 per cent, 
discount water takers are reminded to 

‘ pay their water rates forthwith. After 
the 31st of October no discount can 
be allowed. Water rates may be paid, 
without charge, at branch banks 
throughout the city, at the west branch 
City Building, 902 Keele street, or .at 
the city hall. War stamps must be 
affixed to all cheques.

Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

>nd squadron 
s left camp 
to take dp qu 

tion at Fort

Im Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant- Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul. 
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome* An easier way -ie to get a 
bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time récipe 
improved 'by toe addition of other In
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because it does it eo 
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen 

soft brush with It and

A small shipment of ^ government 
fish was on sale in Toronto yesterday, 

- end today it is expected two tons will 
Another ton would

$
i'j v

FALL DRIVE OF ALLIES■s reach the city, 
have been available for Toronto, but 
it was sent to Niagara Falls. It is 
stated that Toronto can use ten tons 
a week, and as soon as the storms 
aire over the shipments will come 
near to this figure as possible.

J. R. CARTWRIGHT ILL.ft! The fall drive of the allies, in boys' 
work, which is 
coast to coast, will take plae 
onto at a boys’ work confi 
College Street Presbyterian Church, 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oc
tober 26th, 27th and 28th. Interna
tional and local leaders will speak, 
and boys over fifteen years of age, 
and leaders, may register in accord- 

with the notice contained in our 
church column.

-*<s
J. R. Cartwright, deputy attorney- 

general, has not been at his desk for 
a few days on account of illness.

progressing from 
e in Tor- 
erence inFj I

• ]

as

WILLISON CROSSES SAFELY.

* The friends of Waiter A. Willison, 
■formerly of the staff of The Daily 
News, will be pleased to hear that he 
has arrived safely in England. Mr. 
Willison is proceeding at once to 
France, where he will take up his 
work as Canadian Press correspondent, 
succeeding Stpwart Lyon.

ance.The average woman is always surprised 
learn, after experimenting with all 

ot patent so-called "wrinkle re- 
rj°y®r«," that the most effective remedy 
™ the world is a simple face wash which 

make herself at home in a jiffy, 
one has only to get an ounce of pure 

JvyOered saxolite from her nearest drug- 
f»t and dissolve it in half a pint of witch 

Apply this refreshing solution to 
r** face every day for a while. The re- 

i* charming—marvelous. Even af- 
ÿ me very first treatment the wrinkles 

jge S’?®' less plainly and the face has a nice, 
S™. comfortable feeling that is 
moieughly delightful and lends eelf-confl- 

| in one’s appearance. This harm-
* ®ome remedy is used y thousands
, "women to obliterate th unwelcome 
ft «Bee* Of time.

CHARGED WITH SEDITION.

On a charge of sedition, Romeauc 
Brault, a French.Canadian, from the 
province ot Quebec, was arrested in a 
Jarvis street rooming house last night 
by Detective Maurer. Brault, the police 

has been in Toronto some time and 
at one time a government em-

a sponge or ,
draw toi» through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a urne ; by morn, 
ing an gray hairs -have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 

hair becomes beautifully dark,

BRADSHAW fS SILENT.

When Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw was asked about the Metropoli
tan purchase yesterday he said that 
nothing new had developed since the 
board of control meeting Wednesday 
morning. “All I have to say I said to 
the board of control,” stated the com
missioner.

» say,

ploye. It is alleged toy the police that 
he was 'boasting that he would not 
rally to the colors and fight with the 
Canadians against the central powers. 
He gave his age to toe police as 35.

your
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful toilet 
requisite and is not intended for toe 
rure, mitigation or prevention of dis.
ease.
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An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover

8

Money Refunded If You Are Conscripted

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

E D DY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S”

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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in England during the martial 
of Wllliant

ture had been reached
times of Elizabeth, the continental wars 
the Third and Marlborough, and the titanic etrugg e

A“Œf Éte P1EE°oV^M j îome Quartern wrcrerd«ted withthe
Maclean. Managlrg Director. bllr8t 0f the Victorian age. The twentietn CTO

WCULLD building, TORONTO bur t . barrenness in the way of liter-
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND street ushered in » singular barrenn_ WOrld.

Telephone Cali.: . ary production all over the Engiisn-speaitius

PcT« e» ,-E a“V»« o«.b~A - « «g*

To other foreign Countries, postage extra.----------------| wag freely prophesied that the imagination

ot men would be fired, and that great literary produc

tions would be the result.
Up to date this prophecy lacks verification. Yet 

remember that the great writers of the past
contempor-
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making yout
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The prime minister’s manifesto may.be 
said to formally open the campaign. It 
is considered the most able document 
of the kind since Sir John Macdonald's 
famous manifesto of 1691. The govern
ment not only takes a clear, bold stand 
on the war, but announces a progressive 
platform in the matter of home politics. 
The union government thus gets away 
with a good start, white the leader of the 
opposition lags behind. Ordinarily the 
ms nifestoes issue concurrently with the 
dissolution of parliament, but Sir Wil
frid I.ourler will probably' not formulate 
hie platform until the writs are actually 
issued for an election.
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\2^4- Yesterday morning Sir Wilfrid held a 
conference with tile Liberal candidates 
for parliament from easier* Ontario, and 
he is to hold a similar conference with 
the western Ontario candidates at Lon
don in the near future. Meanwhile it 
is reported that a number of Liberal 
candidates already in the field are will
ing to pledge themselves to support the 
union government. Fred Pardee, the 
ci.ief Liberal whip, had a long conference 
yesterday with Hon. J. D. Reid on this 

Quite possibly the nine or ten
_______ Liberal M-P.’s who voted for
conscription may ask for acclamation.

A semi-official statement was Issued 
yesterday from the Liberal-Conservative 
headquarters respecting the visit of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane and Hon. J. D. Rsld to 

They are here, as The World 
stated yesterday morning, to map out 

campaign of the union government 
In Ontario, and to help select union gov- 

The sitting Con-

IllThe Psychological Pressure.
« any explanation be needed for the somewhat 

Slower response to the Red Cross appeal this year it ^
be found In the Immediate liabilities whit “ there is not even a

called upon to face. The last instalment of 
And thousands of citizens

yj
mwe must 

have I
B —d,r«™,,rz:.7,h,

passing reference to that event 
had to be scoured to find

rm
»

v'r-Shaksperem Linen Hamv aymay
1 I: utmy badfaTto write something about the victories 

of Marlborough, and Byron never got nearer the battle
field of Waterloo than the ballroom at Brussels. The 

lends itself to poetry and romance

I'sens are
taxes is payable today, 
have not been able to get their winter coal supply

essentials are disposed of

We are =ho 
ment of.
Handkerchit
ladBes’ hem-sl
hemstitched

. been puroha 
ent enormou 
We can thei 
greatly to,y
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man thinks twice before he Is willing to
stored away. ,.,^sSS! 31the average 
pay out his cash for any other purpose.

We believe the government could do more to estab- 
better feeling in the country and to “loosen up 

of cash by cleaning up the coal situa- 
Vague generalizations

fact Is that war
bettOnenreradtagPaepresent-day war-time novel is struck

~ ks
remains in the army he may be killed In a month; but 

in a novel, leave the army unless he
The

v
subject.
Ontario

ill1 •X ;
i TTrawcAi i

I
(1 ;m

Ush a
m 6the circulation 

tion than in any other way.
that there will be plenty of coal after the winter starts

satisfaction to the household in which an ^
weT 1SU and grief.

Psychology is a favorite fad | m hls volce. »nd the intellectuals find

themselves compelled to agree with the majority or 
keep silent. Hence, as pointed out by Mr. S. K. R 
cllffe. of The Manchester Guardian, in The Çent™V“ 
October, the majority of well-known Eng ish writers 

II have suffered more or less of an eclipse during the waL
,, H G wells is a conspicuous exception. Sir James 

The controllers of food and fuel have not consid- • made good gb far as popular approval
ered the people In any common-sense way. They ave n(xt greatly added to his artistic

people at all. The suggestions «M^ even hand_ Rudyard Kipling has

of food have allowed tittle or no- gtunned by the greatness of the war,
thing for the common sense or the circumstances o beeB unable to ride the whirlwind and direct
those to whom they are made. There appears t<? be Jt lg to be considered, also, that men like
an impression that everybody is enjoying the easy po- who lost his only son to the war, find that

who have been making munitions at K. pl g’ too 8aCred, for the purposes of
unprecedented wages, or getting the benefit of the ^ BernaTd Shaw has been quarantined, if not
high rates in most lines of labor. But only a portion fletio^ ^ ^ todignant British public. O. K. Ches-

of the community comes under this head. A la g Jobn Galsworthy and others, who once mocked
section of the people are on fixed incomes or salaries, rte ^ from the belghtis of superior intel-

of which have been reduced pince the war, and now compelled to follow in the wake of the

majority and to follow rather than direct the public

opinion of the country.
During a war no one

air.

i I0HNCJ! X, X
i he cannot, even

incapacitated by wounds for further service.
finds it hard to don the cap and 

The satirist

3 afford no Toronto. i> >1 65 TO M'

ItX fijj TI!1 the
; ■%

J Atag to get our coal? 
term just now, but if the government considered the 
psychology of a house with no coal In it in the latter 
end of October It would realize that the disposition 

for floating loans, or for promoting

eminent candidatee. 
eervatlve members who helped pass the 
conscription law, the Franchise Act, and 
the Military Voters’ Act at the last ses
sion of parliament, will not be asked to 
give place to any Liberal who may desire 
to runl as a union government candidate. 
On the other hand Liberal members like 
F. F. Pardee, who voted for conscrip
tion, will be endorsed by the government.

In some ridings like South Toronto 
or Parkdal.e, where there Is no sitting 
Conservative member, a question may 
arise as to whether the union government 
candidate should be a Liberal or a Con- 

And it may also happen in 
ridings where party candidates

I Ladles ai 
Gentlem

L ef all kind» cl< 
Work excelle 

MEW Y
Phene N. 5™

■
: .

V
■> m
1 r&.tor charity, or 

government proposals of any kind, would not be favor-H A. v? \able.H SEVEN!!II
r:"'not considered them as 

made for economy mui

■L

MANY MAIMED MEN 
IN HOSPITAL HERE

h boats of deep draught tnayseivative. freight
eT*The contention, which appears rea
sonable, is that the improved harbor 
would permit of &• car ferry serviœ 
from Pennsylvania. This, it Is claimed, 
would mean that coal could be deliv
ered to the towns and. cities in -his 
section of western Ontario at less cost 
owing-to the short haul and conse
quent greatly reduced freight changes.

The harbor at Port Dover is ac
knowledged toy experienced lake cap
tains to be one of the best natural 
harbors on the north shore of Lake
Erie. Should the delegation be sue- Ottawa, Oct. ,19—There are 9,68» ■
ceasfuil, as it should toe, pot only convalescent Soldiers on the strength- * 
would freight distribution toe more o£ the military hospital commissW « 
easily handled by t-he two roads now command, according to the report le
ttering the port, tout the shorter haul SUed by the military hospitals com- . 
would of necessity release freight cars mission, on October 8. ' .... S
more quickly and thus help to a cer- This figure, which '^tades 7613 a
tain extent to relieve the continual men in the convalescent homes, 1128 
car shortage. 1» sanitariums, and 728 in various j

The gov^mment. whan. Hon. lit other hospitals chiefly general, ehovtf 
Rogers was minister of public works, ap increase of 329 over the previous
ma,de, 31 btm" for”the6wara and ^Thk report upon Canadian, patienéi;,
th^ curtailmrot 5?e^endituras in -Mfr

L^owwlll wy.rf nbà c£n* miment of 20,363 men, an increase

pleted.

more coal car ferries ________(Centlr
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largest casuf 
American Ifv 
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American tra 

Quick upoi 
came the rel 
ward bound i 
filled with At

tsome
have already been placed in the field that 
both may declare themselves to be sup
porters of the union government, 
smooth out these difficulties and to avoid 

contests as possible was the 
of yesterday’s conference be-

N |
eition of those

To C.P.ft. to Provide Increased Freight 
Facilities on Lake Erie.

evidentlyas many 
purpose
tween Hon. Dr. Reid and Fred Pardee, 
the chief Liberal whip. According to 
the semi-official statement above referred 
to these questions are to be further dis
ci esed at conferences between Mr. Par
dee and Hon. N. W. Rowell.. AIL of 
which seems to bring Mf. Pardee, after 
a good deal of wavering, into the union 
column.

The Canadian Pacific are 
making a move to capture the Penn^

and dock accommodation at Bndge- 
tourg, at DunnvUle and at Port Matt- 
Land at the mouth of the Grand River, 
to which the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo system’s tracks have been ex
tended; and now àt the harbor of Port 
Dover, about SO mites or more further 
west on the shore of Lake Erie. From 

a Port Dover they now have an electric 
line running from there thru Simpoe, 
Brantford, Gelt, Hespeler and. other 
Grand River towns and making con
nections with the other lines of the 
.Canadian Pacific, including an alter
nate road to Toronto; Hamilton and 
Guelph and many other western 
points. Evidently the Canadian Pad- 
fle intend to have several car ferry 
services across Lake BriS ffom the 
coalfields of Pennsylvania and Ohio 
for the benefit of western Ontario, and 
more or less for the benefit of the coal 
consumers of this great province; and 
also more or less rival of the produc
tion of -power by the hydro-electric 
system. The policy of the road is set 
out to the following article:
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT AT PORT 

DOVER.
Editorial, Brantford Courier, Oct. 17.

That an undertaking of , the above 
nature is of vital importance to this 
and adjacent counties does not admit 

All that is needed

Nearly Ten Thousand Con- | 
valescent Soldiers Now jl 

in Canada.
some
the high cost of living, much higher than a year ago, 
has wiped out any margin that might have been avail
able earlier In the war. The man who had ten dollars 
to spare a year ago may have to spend It on a pair of 

, and if his coal is not in the cellar be 
the reflection that charity bè-

is able to think about any- 
wan-ts to hear anything about

thing else, and mo one
the war that does not coincide with his own view .
This puts the critical writer in a hopeless condition.
The creative writer should be free to glean from t e W6„inrton Hay> m.l.a„ who carried 
war romance, pathos, piotureaqueness and tragedy, Dut North Perth at the by-election of 1916,
o-onoraUv sneaking the spectacle is too cloee for him waa among those present at the meeting 
generally speaking tne ^ j Liberal members of the Ontario
to ret any perspective. The poet may sing tn I ^lature Wa week. Mr. Hay has
of warriors long dead, but no one has time to n about poliycs, hut ventured

-to his staging while the war is In progress. vl ar, the predlction theut North Perth would 
therefore, would seem to blight contemporary litera- g0 against the goveroyent. _ 
ture, altho it may inspire a great literature in the days ^ p^neer, a, 8taj^c«j ddVocale of;
to come. temperance, hopes the unfon government

will conserve our food supply by pro
hibiting the further manufacture of al
coholic liquor,, jffid rejrtces that Bdoh 
earnest! temperance advocates as Sir. 
George Foster and Hon. N. W. Rowell 
are incuded in the reconstructed cabinet.

vancouver World find. Lfb,) Ob
servés that the union government has 
•been acclaimed by all a the newspaper 

Editor World: Since the appointment of Mr. W. J. of tbe country irrespective of party witn 
Hamas food controller I have, with many others, waited B •■petulant exceptions.” The World

^ ssss -rthere are ^ to° "
with the conditions which necessitated ^ self with the reftection that General
tat, so far, all the public, has been “ Mewburn is. after all. a soldier, and Sir
overdose of ’’Cheap adivice^ and h6 stated Thomas White a financier. Altho not a
best or -based «am “eTtaaflt wlsn^portof hia government of business men our Van- 
tn an interview a ^ ^ ln’ order to show how absurd couver contemporary hopes to find in
thte statement is I give below an advertisement which vbe new cabinet a business government, 
is regularly appearing in the old country papers. This 
advertisement, taken from The Londonderry 'Sentinel of 
September 18, 1917, is as follows:

‘tPrice of Pork.”
“According to an -order of the food controller's, issued 

under the Defence of the Realm Act, the price of dead 
pigs is fixed at 133s -per cwt. maximum; and 'buyers and 
sellers are prohibited, by penalty, from exceeding this 
amount.”

It would, therefore, appear tome to ibe. toe flratduty 
of a food controller to regulate prices, and if Mr. Hanna 
stili feels he is unable (for want of the necessary power), 
or unwilling to do so (for fear of incurring the displeasure 
of the interests), then I would suggest that he resign and 
thus give the people an opportunity of insisting on 'the 
government appointing a food controller, with power to 
regulate prices, who-will have the courage to handle his 
position without “fear, favor or affection.”

While an the question of food control I believe it 
would toe in order to touch on fuel control. In y ester, 
day’s papers I observed that one of the fuel controllers, 
in a newspaper interview, had stated that 75 per cent, of 
the citizens of Toronto had been supplied with their 
winter coal, and that by the 16th November next .the re
maining 25 per cent, would toe provided for. Now, I have 
no hesitation in saying that this statement is Inaccurate, 
and I suggest that this fuel controller should state on 
what data he made this statement, or if it is (as is 
usually the case) a “rough guess" based entirely on ima
gination. I would also suggest that this fuel controller, 
if toe wishes to toe accurate in his figures, should get the 
clergy of the various denominationa in the city to ascot. 
tain from ithe members of their congregations (by appeal 
from the pulpit or otherwise) the extent to which they 
have provided for their winter fuel. If this were done 
I .make bold to say that the proportions would not be 

those .mentioned by the fuel controller in yester
day’s papers. Thoe. Holland).

Toronto, October 17, 1917.

boots this year 
is apt to fall back on 
gtaS at home—right in the cellar.

Probably he should put aside these considerations, 
not fully learned the need for 

real and urgent
but most of us have 
giving yet, and these seem to ibe very

The authorities have not sufficiently con-excuses, 
sldiered them.i !

The La follette Case.
A sub-committee of the United States Senate s 

Privileges and Elections hgs
218 over the previous week.

Standing Committee on 
been Instructed to examine and report upon the sedi-

at St. Paul,
Only Three Men in Brantford f. 

Have Reported for ServiceFATHER AND SON COME
TO CANADA TOGETHER

tlous speech delivered some weeks ago 
Mima., by Hon. R. M. La Follette, a 
State of Wisconsin. This .action indicates that the 

censure, suspend, expel or otherwise dls- 
Mr. La Follette. The general impression, how- 

that the matter will be allowed to 
Wisconsin senator 'hereafter bridles hls

Other People’s Opinionssenator from the

BULGAIBrantford, Oct. 19.—pne hundred and 
forty-three claims for exemption fromvjS 
military service have been received W -, 
the postoffice already this week. Against j 
this, only three men have reported for 
service. Dependents, ill-health or en
gaged in necessary occupations, form tne 
chief reasons by those claiming exonap- i 
tion Yesterday 40 men were examined—
20 in the afternoon and 20 at night. The 
men were classed as follows 1 Çjaae A, J 
23; Class B, 4; Class C, 6; Class E, 7. A j 
naturalized Austrian was one of toe men- j 
examined last evening. He has lived m ; 
Canada for ten years. He passed tot | 
ClagsA. ,

London, Oct. 19.—Returning to Can
ada from tihe Canadian discharge de
pot at Buxton together are a father 
and son named Robert McMillan. They 
enlisted in the same battalion, in 
SpninghUl Mines, N.S. The father 
went to France fourteen months ago. 
The son reached military overseas age 

and joined his 
They taught to-

sroate may Food Control—Fuel Control The

SEIcipline 
ever, seems to bes
dtop if the 
tongue.

' Senator

t
of any question. 
is the necessary dredging and the in
stallation of suitable piers in order 
to see a beneficial renewal of the traf
fic which used to take place across the 
lake in former years.

The Port Dover Board of Trade, 
iheaded toy its able présidant, Mr. John 
I. Martin, has enlisted the assistance 
of the boards of trade and manufac
turing associations in the towns and 
cities on the L. E. & N. north, as tar 
rvs Elmira, and as the result of the 
visit there yesterday of the various 
boards a strong delegation will go to 
Ottawa to ask for relief from the 
present conditions.

In brief, they will ask the govern
ment to assume the harbor lease, now 
held by the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
that the harbor toe improved so tÿiat

(Cent
La Follette appeals to the right of free 

speech, and cites some Illustrious examples of patrio- 
who savagely denounced the government 

in progress, and even de- 
During the Boer war in 

in the United

in the government, but consoles it-
seven months later, 
father's battalion, 
gether for seven -months. A German 

shot both at Vd-my. with suc- 
shots, as they were walking 

Neither

I Dobrudja, th 
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and Hcrzego 
1» pointed 1 
attitude of 
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It remain! 
peror Wilitii 

?: been undent
view, will ’ii

Harper, < 
Wellington s

tic citizens
of the day while a war was 
nounced the war itself.
England and during the Mexican wat 
States some public men expressed themselves in a wiay 
which would uot be tolerq^ed today for a moment. . It 

remembered that in both these wars the re-

-
sniper 
ceesive
in a communication trench.

severely hurt, but both were sent 
to Blighty and spent some time in a 
hospital, tat in different institutions, 
getting their discharge to Canada 
simultaneously.

Dangerous Criminal Sait to 

Penitentiary for Four Y<
was

1The Windsor Record rejoices in the 
Ottawa, that theannouncement from 

union government is to have no campaign 
It eeemis to take tt for grantedi Bnuittord, Oct. 19.—Joseph Hants, alias 

Wm. Snow, pleaded guilty before Hir. 
Honor Judge Hardy at the sitting of toga 
criminal court this morning to chaigajf
ÏJSXXSS'u, ‘S AT&»'

Penitentiary. Thus Is ended anotoT^ 
chapter in the history of one of the mo#t 
dangerous criminals with whom toe local 
authorities have had to deal.

must be
■alt was never for a moment In doubt, and the mbre 
powerful nation could have withdrawn from the con
flict at any time without endangering the national ex- 

Soaroely a person In the United States today 
that the Mexican war was "just, however much

fond.
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will have none 
at hls command, and that we may look 
forward to an absolutely clean election.

HASTINGS RED CROSS DRIVE.

Hastings, Ont-, Oct. 19.—The Red 
Cross collections here yesterday to
taled 6550. It is expected that the 
collections when completed will ex
ceed 6600,

The Calgary Albertan, an independent 
With Liberal leanings, and at one

letence.
win say . x
they may rejoice over the rich territory it brought into 
the union. But even today few condone the speech 

who hoped that the Mexicans would
When a

paper,
time opposed to conscription, calls for 
all citizens to give sympathetic support 
to the union government. It does not 
believe that the government is open to 
the charge that it was formed to help 
the big interests, 
bertan observes that those Liberal lead- 

who have been most tied up in the 
past with the big corporations are op
posing the new government. The Re- 

Loader, Liberal, is also out sup-

: '
i m■

miferCALL FORi ■ V .of the senator,
welcome the invader to hospitable graves, 
war Is on all must fight the enemy.

As to the issue of free speech, a number of Ameri- 
takc the ground that free speech only in-

Senator La Fol-

■

IMPERIAL

m At any rate the Al

ii
i ers

can papers
^eludes the right to speak the truth.
Alette, they say, did not speak the truth in his St. Paul 
Kpeech, but this, we think, is rather untenable ground, 

r because during a war the rules of censorship may 
sometimes forbid even the truth being spoken.

Entwined with it all, unfortunately, is a deep- 
Beated prejudice in certain quarters against Mr. La 
Follette personally. He has been a Progressive and 
g Radical ; and overthrew, single'handed, one of the 
most corrupt political machines that ever existed. 
When he first came to the senate it was considered 
quite the thing for the chamber to empty when he got 
np to speak, not because he was going to talk treason, 
but because he was going bitterly to assail the Mor- 

the Harrimrins, the railway lobby, and entrench-

gma
ptrting the new combination.

General G. H. Macionell, D.8.O.. who 
has been decorated for conspicuous gal
lantry at the front, may consent to stand 
for South Toronto as the union gov
ernment candidate. General Macdomell is 
the brother of Senator A.. Claude Mac- 
donell, who represented .the constituency 
from 1904 until he was called to tbe sen
ate a few months ago.

ALE LAGER STOUT

& ? a

Dr. J. J. Harty Mentioned as 

Kingston Win-the-War Nominee
near

U. S. Goviy To/ I. imgana,
| ! a<t privilege. *

Mr. La Follette has undoulbtedly spoiled a great 
career by his attitude on the war, but tbe hue and cry 
rataed against him Is not altogether prompted by his 
opposition to the war.

I people and defies the corporations should not discredit 
the cause for which he has fought by taking up un-

The dowa-

Kingeton. Oct. 19.—A meeting took 
place in the Liberal Club last even
ing, at which matters of national in
terest were discussed. The win-the- 
war policy was the chief note of the 
various speeches made. The name of 
Dr. J. J. Harty, president of the 
Canadian Locomotive Works, was 
prominently mentioned as the most 
desirable representative Kingston 
could send to Ottawa to advocate and 
assist a vigorous war policy.

It Eliminate» the Middleman.

Ï Guelph, C 
L Toledo, eecr 

• Dealers’ Aa 
States, and 
for a few 
stated, that 
Govemroen
supply heus 
problems o 

K number bf 
I business at 
r taoed with 
| action bain 

towards th
E there Is a 
I tourner and 
E letter.

s 'Ii
Can you explain what consistencyEditor World: 

there is in the following paragraphs which appeared in 
the outtine of the union government’s policy in The 
World this morning?:

“9. Effective measures to prevent excessive profits, to 
•prohibit hoarding and to prevent combinations for the 
increase of prices, and thus reduce the cost of living.

“10. The encouragement of co-operation among those 
engaged in agricultural production with a view to dimi
nishing the cost of production and marketing so that the 
price paid to the .producer may conform more closely to 
that paid toy the consumer.”

It seems to me that the paragraph should read: 
encouragement of oo-operatlon among those engaged in 
agricultural production with a view to diminishing the 
cost of production and marketing so that the price paid 
toy the consumer may conform more closely to that paid 
to the producer. "W. J- w-

October 19. 1917-

The man who serves the I1

:
-,.Æ1 tenable, much less unpatriotic, positions.

fall of Mr. La Follette will cause rejoicing among many 
who live in fine palaces, but who ought to ibe living CANADIAN AVIATION CHANGES.
in the penitentiary.

The lesson we suppose is that every man should 
to the end. One great mistake may easily

The London. Oct 19.—Lieut. R. G • At
kinson, gazetted flying officer; Lieut- 
(R. C. Morgan, observer; Major G'. M. 
Dirks, Youngster's Christians, pro
moted to lieutenant-colonel.

persevere
ruin a splendid career, and there can be no greater 
mistake than to talk peace when one's country Is at $

SHOOTING WAS FATAL.

jsvrssrJLffs«S£*9-5S ftSF£! Swiatroying micro -organisms and removing s tarns, without wa3 tbe victim of a shooting accident, 
appreciably injuring the fabrics. This solution is pro- died of his injuries in the hospital in this 
Dared hv the electrolysis of a four per cent, solution of city today. He was U years of age and

was a farm laborer. , ,

war.
*it The Sword and the Lyre.

| When this war commenced we were confidently 
promised a 'great literary outburst of poetry, drama 

r tuid song. Men recalled that the high marks of liter»-

Im

common ealt and water.

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O'Keefe Brewery Co., Limited. Toronto. Phone Mein 4202. «°»
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AmusementsAmusementsCADORNA’S TROOPS 
SCORE SUCCESSES

SMOOTHING WAY OF 
UNION CANDIDATES

— .me BALANCE of this month 5? ar! o^erino special in.
S'ucementI .n high-class

TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA EXPERIENCEKing Edward Hotel’s

AFTERNOON 
TEA DANCE

Opens Saturday,
October 20th,

From 4.00 until 6.00

Household Linens
cX and k^kirh'eeVsneanIOWpinow

. BmŒerfd PlUow Cases

, 5» foths. ^eotthTre^‘fuTrhousehold 
•- % Ve -r>ety we

SïSkïïs
today’s values.

Observatory. Toronto, Oct. 19.—The dis
turbance is now centred in Quebec, with 
diminished energy. Rain has fallen to
day ever the larger part of Ontario ana 
In western Quebec. Elsewhere in the 
Dominion the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 36-46; Victoria, 46-58; 
Vancouver, 40-48; Kamloops, 34-58; Ed
monton. 32-42; Calgary. 16-36; Battleford, 
28-42: Prince Albert, 28-40; Moose Jaw, 
18-38; Winnipeg, 20-32; Port Arthur, 24- 

Sound, 38-44; Ixmdon, 39-64; 
Toronto, 38-52; Kingston, 42-60; Ottawa, 
42-82: Montreal, 48-64; Quebec, 42-70; St. 
John, 42-51: Halifax 32-60.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly winds; mostly fair and cooler; 
a few light scattered ehowers.

Ottawa valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly, winds; mostly fair and 
cooler: a few light scattered showers.

Lower St. UwTence, gulf and north 
shore—Strong westerly winds; showery 
and cooler. ^ .

Maritime—Strong south to west winds; 
showery and becoming cooler.

Superior—Metier*to ,to fresh southwest 
to northwest wind* : mostly fair and 
coldf light local snowfalls. .

Western provinces—Westerly winds, 
fair and cool.

4»
Repulse Austrian Attacks in 

Force to the East of 
Calgari.

Ministers Who Have Been in 
Toronto Returned to 

Ottawa.

4 .r ‘ :
;

// i
Rome, Oct. 19.—The Italian war de

partment today issued the following 
statement:

“During the night of Wednesday 
there was a renewal of local fighting 
on tihè Trent ino and Cam la fronts. 
The enemy’s activity was particularly 
directed against our line between 
Posina and the Rio Freddo Valleys, 
where, after repeated attacks in force 
and several concentrations of fire, he 
succeeded in occupying one of our ad
vanced posts north of Monte Majo and 
breaking into, another east of Calgari. 
We dislodged hit from the former 
post with an energetic counter-attack 
and drove thim from the latter poet 
with fire, capturing 40 soldiers and 

cens- Three enemy patrols

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. Dr. Reid 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell left last night 
for Ottawa after spending a few very 
busy days in Toronto in an effort to 
smooth the way for the new union 
government at the coming elections.

before leaving expressed 
in the work accomplished

i

Wk
30; Parry

nounced showed an infusion of Lib
eral principles.

Some of the planks announced were 
identical with proposals which had 
been made by himself. . He Intimated 
that df this program were adhered to 
•by the government, he would give tg 
it his support, tout he would leave 
himself free to oppose to the full ex
tent of his powers any attempt on the 
part of financial pirates to plunder 
the public treasury Referring to the 
Military Service Act, Mr. Graham, it 
is eadd. stated that he had voted for 
conscription, and still believed it de
sirable. He had not changed h< 
views.

It Is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in his speech, did not depart 
from the views already expressed by 
him in regard toi the Military Service 
Act. His position, in regard to con
scription, will, it is believed, be dealt 
with fully by him in the manifesto 
which he will Issue shortly.

Linen Towels THE Iu All three
confidence _ ...____
and pleasure at the support the gov
ernment was receiving.

An official statement was 
out by the Conservative organization 
yesterday- to the effect that arrange
ments were being made for the com
ing campaign in the Province of On
tario. Some difficulty is being en
countered in adjusting things in rid- 
ineS where there tire candidates who 
claim to be win-the-war men Hon. 
Frank Cochrane's suggestion that old- 
time Conservatives go in unopposed 
where they support the Borden policy 
is not being taken kindly and the 
claim is made that under this method 
the Liberal part of the union govern- 

win be poorly represented in

liai„ ,.,r great table display of tine
See Towrels. in choiceLinen Huckaback « ahd sizes;
variety ,°f makes, je^us ^ Qn 
put gp ln bundles Of lines and
account of these oeme are now
discontinued numbers beJ&w today'S

IjiZ CENTURY'S
MOST

:handed
SENSATIONAL 
THRILLER

“SUBMARINE 
, F-7”
GEORGE EUGENE AND MARHYNN 
MONROE WILLIE HOWARD! MILLER

J I/r i placed on 
regular values.

Linan Handkerchiefs ■w.

L- ■three offi 
were driven back at various places be
fore they could reach our positions.

‘On the Julian front an enemy at
tack on the northern slope of San 
Gabriele, with hand grenades in an 
assault by companies, was crushed by 
our fire.”

i»’
Wears —
ment of Laole *nklndg including
^ef^tohed -d initialed, ge^to 
hemstitched and. before the pres-

^aüv to your advantage.

WA,L ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Ban.
8 n.m.......... . 52 29.19
Noon.................... H • ■ ■ • ■
2 p.m............... . ■ 42 29.36
4pm................ 41
g p.m..................... 39 29.56

Mean of day. 46; difference from aver-
0: highest, 52; lowest, 39; rain, .79.

t
Wind. 

14 W.
24’W."

*- '

TOM LEWIS, SIDNEY PHILLIPS, WHITE & CLAYTON. ERNEST HARE, 
EDMUND MAKALIF, ADELE ARDSLEY, PATSIE O'HEARN, MYRTLE 

VICTORINE AND IRENE ZOLAR.

ment 
parliament.

21 S.W. OXFORD PIONEER DEAD.
At Cochrane in Charge.

It is generally understood that Hon.
Frank Cochrane will have charge of 
the Ontario campaign and that 
other conference here will bring mat
ters to a head. veil. ,

Hon. N. W. Rowell, when asked be- , part ot her life, 
fore leaving the city last night re
garding a rumor that two candidates 
in North Oxford had resigned in his 
favor, stated that he had heard no
thing of it. The same inquiry made 
at the Conservative headquarters 
elicited the information that no offi
cial word to this effect had reached
them. , , ,,

When Hon. Dr- Reid was asked if 
he had discussed the situation with 
F. F. Pardee, he said that he had tak
en the matter up with Mr. Rowell, 
who had Mr. Pardee present.
Rowell had assured him. Dr. Reid 
claimed, that Mr. Pardee was sup
porting union government.

More Rumors Heard.
Word was received here last night 

thait Col. Barney Hepburn, M.P. for 
Prince Edward County, had placed his 
resignation as a Conservative candi
date at the coming election in the 1 
hands of the executive. No further 
details could be learned, but It is sup
posed that this is a preliminary step 
toward agreeing upon a union govern
ment candidate who will be returned 
by acclamation.

T Qp age, Woodstock. Ont., Oct. 19—The death 
occurred this morning of one of Ox
ford's ‘oldest pioneers, Mrs. Annie Re- 
veJl, widow of the late Henry E. Re. 

She lived in Oxford the greater

AND OH, BOY ! SOME CHORUS!STREET CAR DELAYS an-

SEATS THURS.WEEK OCT. 29% EAST65 TO 61 KING STREET
TORONTO

Friday, October 19, 1917.
Yonge cars, southbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 8.08 ajn- 
at Bloor and Yonge by motor 
.truck stuck bn track.

Yonge cars southbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 12.60 p.m. 
on Yonge from Wood lawn to 
Charles by parade.

Avenue Road and D.upont 
southbound, delayed 8

Avenue Road from Roxbor. 
ough to Bloor by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 8 04 a-m. at 
King Street Subway by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.00 p.m. at G.TJt. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst Cars, southbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 4-20 p.m. 
on Bathurst from Wells to Col
lege by .parade.

. Bâthurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 5.13 p.m.

Bathurst from College to 
Front by parade.

AMERICA'S GREATEST COMEDIAN

WILLIAM COLLIERAmusements
OF ALL farcTeEsST NOTHING BUT THE TRUTHgSSKmen.HATS

Ph.n.NNW51«° 566 Yonge St.
KBINFANTRY.

Killed In action—J. McDonald, Scot
land; W. Stewart, Victoria, B.C.; C. H. 
Walter, Calgary; Lieut. F. H. Hallam, 
Montreal; A. McLaughlin, New Glasgow, 
N.’S.; A. Warner, Walpole, Ont.; A. E. 
Herrington, England; S. McKay,
Albert,.Sask.; A. McDougall, Edmonton; 
P. Pttchko. Dana, Sask.; R. D. Gore, 
Regina, Sask. ; H. Hewlt, East Calgary ; 
M. McDonald, Rosevalley, P.E.I. ; W. 
Adamson, Edmonton; C. Burti, Edmon
ton; W. Carmichael, Antrim, Ireland; 
Lrnce-Corp. W. E. Keast, Standbough, 
Mich.; O. Lutes. Lute’s Mountain, N.B.; 
J. W. McClelland, Ireland ; H. Goodman, 
Edmonton.

Died of wounds—Corp. W. H. Flower, 
England; 455431, Lance-Corp. W. J. W. 
Ellis, 42'/a Bolton avenue, Toronto.

Died—J. E. Hicks, Boston, Mass. ; Q.- 
M.-S. W. Steven, address not stated.

Died whilst prisoner—Act. Lance-Corp. 
M. B. Duquette, Moosomin, Sask.

Presumed to have died—W. Slme, Scot
land; H. Jones, Wales.

Wounded and missing—C. J. McLen
nan, Wooley, Wash.; F. Silva, South 
Gabriola Island. B.C.; W. D. Rad way, 
England; Lance-Sgt. F. Barnett, Eng
land.

Missing—T. H. Pratt, Airdrie, Alto.
Wounded—C. Phoenix, London, Ont.; 

T. Brown, MacKamp, Me.; H. Hanna, 
Campbellford, Ont. ; H. Jamieson, Scot
land; D. W. Hamilton, Creston, B.C. ; J. 
Rowley, Wales; J. R. Matheson, Minne
apolis, Minn.; Lieut. P. B. O’Esterre, 
Kingston, Ont. ; A. B. Green, Scotland ; 
Lieut. J. A. Stewart, Druid, Sask. ; V. 
W. Scott, England.

AT 2.20 
AT 8.20TODAY 

HENRY MILLERPRINCESSTHE
NEW

Mat.. 10, 15c| Next Week |Erg., 10, IS, 25c'
HARLIE CHAPLIN

in “THE ADVENTURER”ccairs, 
minutes at “Anthony In Wonderland”2.21 on

SEVENTY ARE LOST 
IN US. TRANSPORT

Prince
fer Mr. “BARBARY SHEEP,” with ELSIE 

FERGUSON. Henry A Gardner, in “The 
Bachelor Dinner”; “The Greater Duty”; 
Marshall & Writon; Gillette White; Mnr-
phy A Klein; Fox A Cross,____________ _
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

M AT I NEE 
SATURDAY, 
50c - S1.50.NEXT WEEKMATINEE 

WEDNESDAY, 
BEST SEATS 51.00.

CHARLES PROHMAN Presents

SIR J.M. BARRIE’S lV£J£-< SÊSâSïSfl
“THE NEW WORD” 

“BARBARA’S WEDDING"

OMEN -
(Continued from Page 1).% I

Antilles, retained! his command when 
the vessel entered the government 
service, as did most of his officers.

recruited by the nuar- 
included

MYMffSJ 
LAMES KWML HERE

BILLY WATSON
BEEF TRUST’

The crew, as
fdepartment, 

of the men who had served on 
In the

[sand Con
ors Now

termaster’s “THE OLD LADY SHOWS HER MEDALS ”
AS SEEN AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE, NEW YORK

EVENINGS 50c to $2.00

onmany
the steamship when she was 
merchant service.

The Antilles was

ANDs
HIS

Amusements Next—THE BEST SHOW IN TOWNa. built in Philadel
phia in 1907. She was 421 feet long, 

beam of 53 feet, and a depth of

SEAT SALE NOW ON
i

iere are 9,689 ' |
i the strength • i 
hi, commission j 
the report to

ri ospitals com- J

includes 7612 . [5 
tit homes, 1128 «;
IS in various 
general, shows' *
£■ the previous m $

ladian, patientç, - 
ur the v eelj. « 
shows an en^^ .; 
an increase of'W I 

veek.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 29with a
37 feet.

This tragedy of the sea,
American ship engaged in

the first in

MAYROBSONwhich an
war duty has been lost, is the first or 
its magnitude to bring home to the 
people of the United States the rigors 

in which they have en- 
It carries the

INMME.

PETROVA lilMJiËLr THE MELODRAMATIC FARCEINFANTRY.

“ A LITTLE BIT OLD-FASHIONED ”Gassed—R. Boucher, St. Grégoire, Q.
Ill—Lt.-Col. G. Campbell, Gilbert 

Plains, Man.; Lt. J. Jerome Burton, not 
stated; M. S. Henderson, Scotland. ■> ’

of the war
gaged against Germany, 
largest casualty list of the war of 
American lives, and makes the first 

of German submarines upon

—EXTRA—

“IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS" AN EXTREMELY NOVEL AND AMUSING PLAY
DEATHS.

HUNTER—in this dity, on Thursday, Oct. 
18, 1917, Edwin F., beloved husband of 
Marie Hunter, aged 38 years.

Funeral service from chapel of Hop
kins & Burgess, 529 Yonge street, te

interaient at the

ARTILLERY.srucoess
AQui=CkanuprT;trece)pt of the loss 

the relief that she was home- The Fall ». RomanoffsOPERA T0- 
HOUSE DAY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST I—GRANDMADISON 

LILLIAN WALKER
Died of wounds—Lieut. N, MacLeod, 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto.
Died—Dvr, N. Martin, Dominion, No. 1,

Wounded—Lt. C. W. MacAloney, Hali
fax, N.S.; Spr. J. J. Jessek, Sidney 
Mines, N.S.; Spr. W. Yates, Saanich, V.I., 
B.C.; Gnr. I. W. Andrews, Sydney, N.S.

Wounded and burned—Lieut. N. Wal
lace, South Hamilton.

Previously reported wounded, now not 
wounded—Bomb. Ernest L. Norman, Eng
land.

waM bound and not on the way over, 
filled with American troops.

Brantford . 
d for Service' day, ■ at 2 p.m.

Necropolis.
MUSSON—At 96 Roncesvalles avenue, on 

Friday, October 19. 1917, Percy J.
Muason, dearly beloved 
Edith M. Scott.

Funeral Monday, October 22, at 2.30 
p m., from his father's residlence, Elles
mere avenue, Weston, to St. Philips 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

SMITH—At the homo of her daughter, in 
Seattle, on October 16, Jessie Courts, 
wife of tlic late Robert Smith, Toronto,

MATINEES 
WED- & S^T.

Evenings: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Both Matinees: 25c and 50c 

(Not a Moving Picture) INEXT
WEEK

—IN—

“ The Lust of the Ages ”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.

BEGARS SEEK 
SEPARATE PEACE

ie hundred an4 
exemption from, Kp 

received at'
; week. Against 
ve reported for 
l-health or en- 
allons, form the 
laiming exerap- 
vere examined—- 
20 at night. The 
lows^ Claes A. g 
1: Class E, 7. A 
one of the men 1 

He has lived in ; 
He passed for

iFANNIE WARDhusband of The Irresistible Comedy of Lore, Youth and Laughter:-en

COMING--------
“THE MASTER”

LAURETTE TAYLOR’S. FAMOUS CREATION, .—IN—■t SERVICES.

Died of wounds—M. Davison, Barre, Vt. 
Died—L. B. O’Grady, Kingston, Ont, 
Wounded—K. MacLeod, Charlottetown, 

P.E.I.; R. Savage, Montreal; R. W. Flood, 
Ireland; A. Corp. W. Brackenbury, New 
Aberdeen, C.B., N.S.; W. S. Spencer, 
Watrous, Alta.; 135818, A. L.-Corp. H. R. 
O’Hara, 30 Wiltshire avenue, Toronto; 
W Moffatt, Indian Head, Sask.

Ill__H. S. Gates, Malvern Square, N.S.
Fracture, accident—E. Robert, Sher

brooke East, Q.

1 MASSEY
HALL

PIS 0’ 111 HEART“OH THE LEVEL" YS AYE(Continued from Page 1).

Dobrudja, the suggestion even being 
openly made from the Bulgarian side 
that Serbia should tie compensated 
with Austrian territory from Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, a suggestion which 
ia pointed to os illustrative of the 
attitude of many Bulgarians toward 
their own allies.

The correspondent of late has heard, 
of considerable ill-feeling between the 
Bulgarians and their allies. Complaints 
are made that Bulgarian divisions 
were compelled to march long dis
tances on foot while favored German 
troops rolled past thenirh trains, this 
favoritism exciting particular bltter- 

the part of a select Bulgarian

Belgian Violinist.
Mail Orders, with remit

tance and war tax, received 
now._____________________ ___
RESERVED SEATS 

$2.00 — $1.50 — $1.00

WED.,in her £3rd year.
Funeral Tuesday, October 23, at 10.30 

, from 346 Blcof street west, To
ronto, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WOOD—At his late residence, 32 Rush- 
olme Road Crescent, on 
19i7, William Wood, in his 65th year.

Funeral from above address Saturday, 
to Prospect

NOV.
a.m

7thSent to 
: Four Years

J. HARTLEY MANNERS’ DELIGHTFUL STORY

TRAFALGAR NIGHT
Sons'-of England

ANNUAL CONCERT
TONIGHT 

MASSEY HALL AT 8

October 18,

ANN PITTWOOD as the Winsome “PEG1'“CANADA’S PLACE IN 
THE GREAT WAR”

oph Harris, alias 
llty before His 
lie sitting of the 
rning to charges, 
md assault, and —1’. J 

in Kingston

ENGINEERS.
Octobe- 20, at 3 p.m.. 
Cemetery, iMotors.) .

Wounded—Spr. C. F. Jupp, Frost Vil
lage, Q ; Spr. D. Way, Sydney Mines, 
N.S'.

An address will be given by WEEK OCTOBER 29—SEAT SALE MONDAY
EVENINGS 

AT 8.16
MR. CHARLES LAZENBY,BA.■ears ___

ended another 
one of the most 
whom the local

deal.

DAILY 
AT 2.15

FIRST TIME IN CANADA OF 
THE MASTERPIECE OF THE SCREENIUnder the auspices of

The Theosophical Society
SUNDAY EVENING. 7.15 

CANADIAN FORESTERS’ HALL 
22 College Street.

MISS ELSA MICH EN ER WILL SING.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—J. W. Wrightson, England; 
M. Rosen, New Haven, Conn.

DON’T LIKE FIGHTING.

Established 1892
nesa on 
division from the capital.

The German attempt to maintain 
control of Bulgaria’s single coal field 
has excited unfriendly comment also 

r1 in Bulgaria, and Field Marshal von 
Mackensen Is charged with favoring 
the Rumanians at Bulgarian expense- 
Furthermore, the press controversy in 
certain German and Austrian news
papers in which the Serbian claims 
to ports of Macedonia were defended, 
apparently has left an indelible im
pression of distrust on Bulgarian pub
lic opinion, an impression which the 
public declarations of the German 
minister and the interchange of cordial 
telegrams 'between German and Bul
garian statesmen seems to have been 
unable to efface.

It remains to be seen whether Em
peror William’s trip, declared to have 
been undertaken with this purpose in 
view, will .prove any more successful.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.I

THE HONOR SYSTEMFUNERAL DIRECTORS Admission 2Sc■ 665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Woodstock, Oct. 19. — The medical 
Which has been working here 

week, has examined aboutboard 
for over a 
400 eliglbles under the Military Service 
Act. Of this 'number about 55 have 
been placed in class “A2.” At the 
local postofflee about 50 applied for 
exemption cards while not one has yet 
asked for military service papers.

.1-

LAUR1ERITES HOLD 
A SECRET SESSION

:$
Mm

T BT a woman ease your suffering. IwuA
•Lvyou to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment, . 
send you ten days' free trial, post- 
paid, and put you In touch with 
women in Canada who will A>v
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them. AWT'

If you are troubled -
with weak, tired -Çk — 
feelings, head- VI
ache, back- ^
ache, bear- 
lag down py

UT ■ .
3» (Continued from Page 1).

stated, spoke 
afternoon.frid Laurier, it was 

both in the morning and 
and received a warm reception, the 
resolution endorsing his leadership 
r.ot being challenged. It is under
stood that Sir Robert Borden’s mani
festo outlining the platform upon 
which the union government will ap
peal to the country jeame, in 
criticism. It Is quite probable that 
within the next week Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will also issue a manifesto 
< utiining his position-

It was learned that Hon.
Graham made a speech in which he 
stated that, since the beginning of the 
war, he had favored union govern
ment. He had favored it when Sir 
Robert Borden made proposals for 
union to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, anl 
which, owing to conditions and 
cumstanccs, could not be accepted be
cause it was too late. Later on, when 
individual Liberals were asked to join 
thé government, he had adopted the 
attitude that the formation of a union 
government cn the eve of an election 

not desirable, but that it would 
more properly come after the people 
had spoken. Mr. Graham deprecated 
criticism of the motives of the Liber
als who had joined the Borden admin
istration- They were still 
he said. No one in Ontario would 
question the loyalty and sincerity of 

-Hon. N. W- Rowell. Referring to the 
prime minister’s manifesto, Mr. Gra 
ham said that the platform

■1 senes* 
Lions, bladk 

der weakness 
constipation, eft* 

tairhal condition* 
pain in the sides, refit* 

larly or irregularly, 
bloating, sense of falling di 

misplacement of internal oa* 
grans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

Is life, write to me to-day. Address;

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.4

J i INDEPENDENT ORDER 
OF FORESTERS

U. S. Government Action Adds 
To Problems of Grain Dealers

for some

V %Guelph, Oct. 19.—Ohas. P. Quinn of 
Toledo, secretary of the National Grain 
Dealers’ Association of the United 
States, and a Guelph boy, is resting 
for a few days in the city. Quinn 
stated that the action of .the American 
Government In taking over the wheat 
supply has enormously added to the 
Problems of the grain dealers, and a 
number of them have gone out of 

3 -business as a consequence- They are 
faced with the prospects, too, of similar 
action being taken by the government 
towards the corn and oats, of which 
there is a three billion supply of the 
former and a million and a half of the 
latter.

i
. .Y’. G. P-s The Toronto Hospital Board is giving a grand Complimentary Concert end 

Public Reception to their new SUPREME CHIEF RANGER, W. H. HUNTER, 
B.A., in

iOvjjfffiOH

zml *-is
■ I * SPECTACLE

■ W seats now on sale
■ ■ EVENINGS'—25q, 50c, 75c, 81.00.

^ _________MATINEES—25c, 50c, 75c.

Mrs. M. Summers. Box 65, Windsor, Ont.

Church Services1 MASSEY HALL,<, m cir-

Thursday Evening, Nov. 8thi when the following artists will aPP“r:. _ 
c RAINE, MISS MYRTLE BROWN, MISS MARJORIE WILSON, 

MCALLISTER, HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor; DONALD C. MAC- 
Comedian; BURT SPENCE, Pianist,

, >. MISS LINA
GREGOR,baritone; HARVEY LLOYD, 
and the

was

(JRINE Granulated Eyelids,
"Wr^î*^SS Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

ES Sun, Duat and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Tryit in 

f* Ç your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes. 
LJNo Smarting, Just Eye Comfort

JhrtaeEye Remedy
y* •**, In Tube. 25c. For Book of t*, Ev - Fr...
**Herlne Eye Remedy Co.. Chlcese *

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND
ifi. .1

4=1 SIR WM. H. HEARST, Premier of Ontario, will preside.
4Omission toy invitation, which can be secured from the Committee, or G. 

A mS A.S.C.K., I.O.F. Temple Building.
Liberals,

A.

4 as an-itm i
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BILLY WATSON S 
ORIENTALS

Next Week—Girls From the Follies.

s

t

R

BOYS' WORK CONFERENCE
MR. TAYLOR STATTEN

and
MR. GEO. A. WARBURTON 

of Toronto,
and

MR. R. A. WAITE 
of Chicago

with other leader^, will speak at an 
inter denominational Boys’ Work Con
ference in College Street Presbyterian 
Church (corner College and Bathurst 
Streets). Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
October 26th. 27th and 28th. Boys over 
fifteen years of age and leaders should 
register at once. For full particulars, 
Telephone Ad. 2881.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* of Birth», Marriage» and 
Death*, not over 50 words. ..
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices.....................•...
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
line», additional ..................................
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 line» .............. ..................

Cards of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.0$

$1.00
No

.50

.50

.50

THE WEATHER
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HARRY GREEN & CO.

“THE STAMPEDE RIDERS”
The SreaUki Kama Ce. | Wheeler t Delae | Kin»i»t«>>

Jhn-HâRKINS-HarlM Flavilla | Ed. Merten
CECIL CUNNINGHAM

Matt, ëstiy
23a.

Sat. Malt.
28-Wc.

SHEA’S THEATRE
ALL NEXT WEEK

Evssing
Priest

25.5D.75c

EVG. PRICES: 
15 - 25 CentsHals, 10c, 15c J HIPPODROME

Sat. Mats., 25c NEXT WEEK
OFFICIAL BRITISH WAR PICTURES OF

THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS
AT THE BATTLE OF ARRAS

THE CANADIANS AT VIMY RIDGE
- Picture Shown et 1.35, 4.15. end 8-to-

VAUDEVILLE

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE*

iwnt

GAYETY

m

■

s

&
fc

\ 15 STUPENDOUS SCENES/
v COMPANY OF ISO/

'Vsrwios
NEWYORK WINTER.
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Thornwood at Latonia 
Paid $169.40 for $2.00

PAGE EIGHT

rZ^ôü taras Boxing saw.. S

:

LIGHTWEIGHT BEAT 
THE WELTERWEIGHTEddie Collins is

Greatest of World’s 
Series Players

ED. MACK,NO BASEBALL NEXT 
YEAR IN TORONTO

LIMITED

Leonard Won Six Rounds, 
Britton Two, and Two 

Were Even. “ClothiersTo All Mankind”

V/O v ’ expect service as well as 
* style in your clothes.

How well these elements are com
bined in Ed. Mack garments can 
best be seen after you have ex
amined the range we are showing for 
fall and winter.
There’s an amazing amount of style and 
loyal service in the Suit or Overcoat here—
even

-Eddie Collins has played his twenty- 
annual baseball 

marie which no other

“The Overcoat Shop”

There’s Everything Here That Stands for 
Quality, Correctness and Service.

That is, if There’s No Inter
national, or Leafs Fail to 
Horn Into Another League.

sixth game of these 
cl ampionships, a 
piaj er lias reached in the history of these 
struggles between the National and Am
erican League champions, and he le liv
ing up to past reputation in all depart
ments of play. Usually a players aver
ages shrink the longer he remains in 
play, but with Collins it appears that 
his level is higher than most players 
reach in a. single series. In batting, 
fielding and base running toe continues 
to prove him self the best all around 
player wtio ever had the opportunities
PXCoihnf" played his twenty-fifth world’s 
series game last Saturday, thereby 
Ing the figure that Jack Barry alone had 
touched. The present manager of the 
Red SSX would have gone beyond this 
mark last year but for an lnjured hand^ 
W hich kept him from taking part In the 
series, and he played twenty-five games up tq 1916, twenty with the Mackmen 
and five with the Red Sox.

Frank Baker, while a member of the 
Athletics, proved himself the greatest 
of world’s series hitters, and he went 
thru twenty games with thirty-one hits 
for a batting average of .368. CMUns 
has hit but .351, but he to so far ahead 
of Baker in fielding and base running 
in these world's series games that his 

the head of the list to undte-

Leonard,New York. Oct. 19.—Benny 
world’s champion lightweight pugilist, 
outfought Jack Britton of Chicago, for- 

welterweight champion, in six rounds 
ten-round bout here tonight. Brit

ton had the better of two rounds and 
honors were even in two others.

Leonard weighed 133 pounds and Brit

ton 139. • tVl.
At nearly every stage Leonard was the 

aggressor. In the seventh roun^arter 
Referee McPartland had separated th 

witha good deal of force, Britton 
seemingly losf temper and struck at 
the referee, who dodred the blow.

x Raincoats
For the Military Man 

and the Civilian

Ing *of "’thé* N^tîor^_l^lgu|PhCTe today

sa» vayr «ç-sof the suit of the Baltimore Club of 
the former Federal League. He wtL rep 
resent his organization In consultation 
with legal advisers looking toward any 
action which may be undertaken either 
in defence of the suit or otherwise.

The meeting was attended by the presi
dents of all the National League ctubs, 
with the exception of St. Louis. Branch 
Rickey being unable to be present.

Asked if Toronto would be in the ma
jors next year a well-posted magnate 
stated that It the Leaf!» did not get 
Washington’s franchise- In the American 
they might get some other, but not likely, 
,tr.d also it was not probable that ro- 
ror.to would get In the National circuit. 
Ho further stated that Toronto would 
surely get into the new proposed major 
league if that were organized, or stm. 
yet 1 .ferry Lajoie’s champions might 
stick to the International League if that 
institution were operating next season, 
or failing all these things Toronto would 
have no baseball In 1918.

mer 
of a

We import direct from 
the greatest specialists in 
Britain the finest products 
of the Raincoat world.

Regulation coats for the 
military man, including 
the* English Trench Coat 
—with or without the de
tachable fleece lining.

OPENING GAMES IN 
PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

i
place at 
puted. at $ 1 8.Local Teams Play Today- 

High School Games Post
poned—Gossip of Players.

Fide Base Running and Hitting. 
Collins led both clid* of the 

world’s series in stolen bases, but that 
is nothing new. He led both the Ath
letics and Cube in 1910. when he played 
hm first world’s series, and In 1913 he 
led both Athletic» SLtod GJanto in this 
specialty In 1911 and 1914 he dM not 
lead, neither was he led. He stole aa

°8E ^"the jeeven 

SK of0l!hebyfl^e “mSelnclT^t

Only once In the twenty-four years has in 1913. In the series which

ss "ass,e™ sser£■„rrNS « »Ki.rr..sx“„ïi“The twenty-fourth annual race is on series, that of » Athletics but
today (May) on the Danforth- »dc
^«ecTafiriL^rthe first boy un gam^omhip ctoshea. He ™

race * this Pjg&jg* «HE E tTh ST- «number of the kids It will be remember- ^*^77^5 can show a mark
ed that last year Roy Bingley, aged 11, >5>x | » jgu, one falling off must be 
rode the entire twenty miles from a lo- « « ^ u“
minute handicap. The Dunlop people di fielder Collins never has had a
gave him a special prize for his game- ; over & long stretch of worlds
ness, tho he didn’t finish l".th® ,,ij"aLseries play. He slumped in the 1911 ser- 
Thls year Roy is riding on the IE-minute p"^,ch he was changed with four
mark, with his father farther back in the ies jn wn ln the first game, two
handicaps. The same Is true of youn^-errors, ^ in the fifth. One
"Dug” Ford, who, at the 14-minute Ir^tsTSTziy in the 1910 set and one in 1913
has flfve minutes on his sire. Tom Fo'dP hla collection of errors for
Young Bison Mackay, R0”. of ,P" Mac' twenty-five game*. Going thru twenty 
kay, will also start from the limit. wot Id’s series games without an error

Doc Morton, from the,' «"tYmera re- and handling 144 out of 160 ehanoeeJs
Vflens alive a name which old-timers re rtArfmrmance that player» in these
member as famous from coast to coast are Mkeiy to shoot at for a long
mSf?lcSj°,0nforaCt0oday’s race: Honorary time. 
rXaLs J. Wretren. L. Rubensteln: re
ferees. G. L. MacKay, J. H. Smith, 
starter Rolbt. Falconer; clerk of the tSSSZ w. G. McClelland: assistant 
clerks of the course, J. T. Allan, «...
Greenwood; judges at barrel, V. Do Ison,
C. E. Patrick, F. A. O. Johnston, Herb.
Kipp, H. Marshall.

1917

$25 to $55Annual Dunlop Trophy
Race This Afternoon Suits or O’coats, $18 to $35t?|

And everything the civi
lian might call for—for 
the street—the motor—or 
driving — greatest as»ort- 
ment—greatest values we 
have ever quoted for this 
high-class merchandise.

The rugby games today are:
O. R. r. u. e.

—Intermediate 
Patkriale v. Capitals, at 

Bead).
Tigers V.

NEW COLORINGS 
IN NECKWEAR

Since the original list of handicaps in 
the Dunlop Trophy race was published, 
post entries have brought the total tH> to

HARD AND SOFT 
NEW FALL HATS _T

101.
Technical, at Hamilton.
Little Big Four.

T. C. S. at St. Andrews, 
u. C. C. at Ridley.

City League.
—Junior—

- Excelsiors at Riverside*.
—3,26-Pound Series—

Arlingtona at Parkdale.
N. Toronto at Beaches. tv-
Owing to the inclement weather the 

high school rugby games schedule for 
yesterday were postponed. Jhegame» 
will be played on Monday, and they are. 

Senior.
—Eastern Division—

Rlverdale at Jarvis.
Commerce at Technical.

, —Western Division— 
Humberside at Oakwood.
Parkdale at Harbord.

Junior.
__Eastern Division—

Rlverdale at Jarvis.
Commerce at Technical.

—Western Division— 
Humberside at Oakwood.
Parkdale at Harbcrd.

—Special Division- 
North Toronto at Malyern.

1

ED. MACK, l/IMUTTED

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 19

New Fall Hats for Men- 167 Yonge St.
Evenings 7 to 9.

E p.m.
In finest English—American—-French and Italian
Soft Hats and English and American Derbies and 

. Silk Hats.

Ill -■

Si

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto^

|i FALL SALE OF
l

AUTO TIREMontreal.■
gn

comoare thM« prices with others, th*n come arid see the Tire*, si 
we S you wm buy. Out of City order, .hipped .Expr.ee. CÆ.D., eu 

to Examination and chargea prepaid on shipment, of 125.00 or — 
to any part of Ontario. TtRES TIRES

Plain Tread. Non-skid
$ 8.50

(Complete with tube)
12.60 $
17.50 

7.50

AIREDALE SHOW NEXT MONTH

The Airedale Terrier Club of Can- 
ada are making great preparations 
for their big specialty show that m 
to be held on Wednesday, November 
28tb, at the Repository, 138 Simcoe 
street. Theodore Offerman of Brook
lyn will be the judge.

There will be a 150 prize for the 
best dog; 150 for the best bitch; 20 
trophies and a splendid line of other 
specials with prize money of eight, 
five and two dollars for the different 
classes. This is just a tittle bit the 
most prétentions show the Airedale 

Club has ever attempted. _______________

have lost four players who figured on JAsa
tho forward line last eeasem. Thhi h** , w, B rkaPt handle the Trinity
left a gap that wouldbe dtfftolt toflU. Andrew’s Collegegame
due to the present srerclty of Ptoyere- Louege -c "Billy'’ MMlett and ‘‘Ben’’ 
Farr was -removed by lus bank to Wood- this inoim ¥- ^ ^ have been select-

SWW.SÏKÏSI m*w— -1

?,Ts'’to Toronto^nf Tl^Ltoer in
Hamilton make a compact group for the 
Intermediate O. R. F. XT. series and will 
provide real excitement. It is home 
day” for the opener, with the two To
ronto teams playing here and the Ham
ilton outfits battling it out in the Am
bitious City. . , ,Both Capitals and Parkdale have round
ed out strong teams and their game at 
Scar-boro Bench today should be Inter
esting. Th<« proceed® of all game® will 
be turned over to patriotic purposes and 
for this reason alone the teams should 

, get good support.

TUBES,SIZE.
30 X 3

*1.85I In Hamilton the Tigers and Technical 
The Tigers, of course, need 3(kx 3Yi

31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4 
35 x 4
34 x-4
35 x 4
36 x 4
35 x 5
36 x 5
37 x 5* 
37 x 5 J4

: 2.50School meet. .
no Introduction Technical, however, are 
a new outfit, who, close followers of foot
ball in Hamilton claim, are the team to 
beat. Bert Harper, the former Rowing 
Club quarterback, to coaching the team, 
and since taking charge has induced a 
number of well known players to turn 

Frank Robbins and George Ballard

2.50
2.5015.00

22.50
12.50
17.50 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00

3.25,» 1 » •a 3.60.» ». • p3 3.75*have been appointed to handle the game. Bowmanvulc.

; 3.9015.00
12.50 4.35<

Style, Quality and Workmanship
Go With Fashion Craft Clothes

There’s a wonderful display JUST 
NOW of the new WINTER OVER
COATS, displaying all styles from 
the standard “Chester to the^young- 
est of young men’s “Belters.

4.5SV Tho Little Big Four starts hostilities 
today. Trinity College School, of Port 
Hope, will be St. Andrew’s first oppon
ents this morning at the Roaedale Col
lege. Upper Canada College journey to 
St. Catharie® to play Ridley. The rugby 
supplied in this group is of high-class 
order and is always well-attended.

• • • *
4.75lS.oo

12.50 5.0015.00 
10.00 
17.50

CUT-RATE PRICES

4.35I x • e •'«p
4.35< x

m The Rugby season will open this af
ternoon at Scârtjoro Beach grounds. The 
line-up:

Capitals—Hennessey, Sheppard, Brad
ley, Robbins, Eversflelil, Singer, Free
man, Withers, Garricks, Armstrong, 
Abate, Garnett, Buet, "Ted" Whale. 
“Abe” Manners, "Altc" McDonald, 
"Whltey" Feltmate, Leworthy, Steacy, 
Samuels, Pearlman, MIcLean, Dudley, 
Landsberg, Labralco, "Babe" Dye, 
Feeney, Gibbs, Defoe, Attrell, Blagdon.

Parkdale—Brophy, Woolnough, Beck, 
McNellly, Stanfield, Garrett, Webster. 
McKeller, Lawrence, Sullivan, Broderick, 
Poison, Lynch, Adame, McSweeney, Le- 
verlty. Fox, Burkhart. Moore, Harper 
and Findlay.

On all Sizes of Tlree and Tubes.

RIVERDALE GARAGE & 
RUBBER CO. „

COR. GERRARD * HAMILTON STREETS

om i X"

I ! It%
:m t:( Bj

(■a*- Phene 
College B277 College Street 

TORONTO.Phene
Gerrard 2050.

BAY TREE H0f
TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTi

DINNER 60c—12 neon to I P.«

A la Carte All Hours,
BRUCE WOLTZ. MaMW

t

SOCCER .:
'

NORTHERN ALBERTA 
POO BAH A VISITOR

.

I

The T. and D. League will stage a 
series of games today in aid of the 
Great War Veterans’ fund. The trophy 
to be played for will be the Kenyon Char
ity Cup, which was donated to the asso
ciation by John Kenyon, a well-known 
Lancashire soccer enthusiast. The

I petition for the possession of this hand- ___
W T Stark Tells of Fair some trophy is always keen and this QN SUNDERLAND GROUNW. J. JiarK lens OI let year Should be no exception to the rule. ^URDAiY, OCT. 20TH. Kioto off I

Racing and Crop Outlook At Dunlop Field today the T. and D. Admission 25c- ^
” , , League ehnmplons will have as visitors Returned soldiers free. Ladle», ™

in Western Canada. --------------^
——— out to avenge a recent cup tie defeat by

the "Woods.” Their regular team will 
W. J. Stark of Edmonton, formarlyof tuva out, with the exception of "youmg'’

Toronto, and now manager of the Ed- Feden who has Injured Ms knee and will 
mon ton Exhibition, secretary of the bc out 0f tl-.c game for a few weeks.
Western Canada Fairs Association, and ,r,hR following players and reserves are 
food controller of Northern Alberta, was keâ to te on hand earty: C. Coombe, 
a visitor 1n the city yesterday en route j £diWar/i4,i Richardson, E. Coombe, Cow- 
hcmie from the Eastern States Exposition shore. E. Wilke®, J. Lowe, J. Sharps
and Dairy Shew at Springfield. Mas®. (caiptain). J. Wilkes, S. Walker. Reserve»
He also saw a couple of worlds series _v«eil* Lanv Bvelelgh. 
ball games in New York. .t „Possibly no man Is better posted on At . «r»lty Stadium at 2 psn. Toronto 
the crops and prospects of the western Street Railway and R. C. D. will play,
country than Mr. stark, and he says | _____________________________
roots, grain and fruit are easily up to 
the standard this year ln Alberta and ln 
the Grand Prairie or Peace River dis
trict, where he recently visited, they will 
have their best year.

They will conduct their fair race®, 
which are mostly harness, a® usual in 
western Canada as at these annual func
tions ,tho betting has been prohibited 
until after the war. the speculative side 
of the game did not predominate.

World famous looms are represented by Coatings from 
Irish, Scotch and English Mills. Tailored by Fashion
Craft—not to equal—but to excel. Come in while the assortment 
is complete; good clothes are scarce and cannot be repeated.> HILTONSOCCER rm

TORONTO SCOTTISH V.
ROYAL FLYING Cfloom-

:
/

$20 $25 $30 $35 to $55fi

and Judging from the improved ! 
theee two teams a game wen 
watching should result. At w » 
United and British Imperial wju 
the field. The former, after Jj™?" 
for league honors, and only 
out by one point, are keen to 
competition, but will have a haid W 
crack ir the Imperial®, who are ms s 
Improved team in the city. u4n_.

Other games In this comp*ti*»^ 
Army Medical Corps v. Old C0WM 
Don Flats; 48th Highlanders v.

11;
FASHION CRAFT SUITS combine the three essentials of good 
clothes—Good Style—Good Fabric—Good Tailoring. Our win
dows show many suits that leave nothing to be desired.

f I
t. "

$20 $25 $30 $35 to $501I

ix 4?
Special at Yonge St. Shop

Suits and Overcoats As Charlie Says—

You want a recipe for pleasure 
leave the 17th hole r/l.

2 up and 1 to play,
A cold shower,
A brace of chops,
Coffee and ARABELAS

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited. J

Toronto.

» :Try this

greatly increased turnover will recoup us tor me
VERY SPECIAL VALUE AT

>
.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES POSTPONED.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 19.—Grand Circuit 
races were postponed here today because 
of rain. Efforts will be made to complete 
today’s card tomorrow, when the first 
heat will he started at 12.30 o’clock.

SOCCER NOTES

48th Highlanders have Baracas as 
their opponents ln the first round of 
the Kenyon Charity Cup, which will 
be played at Sir William Mackenzie’s 
grounds, avenue road, today. Kick
off at 8 o’clock.

As the proceeds of these cup ties 
go to the Great Var Veterans’ fund, 
the supporters of the Highlanders are 
asked to help along this good cause 
by attending.

YONGE
STREET
STORE
OPEN
UNTIL
9 P.M.
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FIRST RAC 
O' the Wave.

SECOND R 
entry. The Bt 

THIRD RA< 
-FaymenL , 

FOURTH R. 
gan, Capra.

FIFTH RAC 
forward, Glooi 

SIXTH RAC 
Ager.

SEVENTH l 
keag, Queen o

\
'I

FIRST RA( 
Savoy, Naroel 

SËOND RA 
Jt„ Milestone.

THIRD RA'
Erin.

FOURTH I 
eey, Fell Swo 

FIFTH RA 
face, Gypsy ( 

SIXTH 
Grader, Surp 

SEVENTH 
Sun God.
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24th ANNUAL i

DUNLOP 
TROPHY 

RACE

t

!

:

Contested for Twenty-four Years Without 
Single Interruption

Starting and Finishing at the Eastern 
Extremity of the Danforth Civic 

Car Line, Over a Course on 
the Markham Road £

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 20th,

AT 3 P.M.
Citizens wishing to see the race, which 

of course is free, should take the 
Civic Car Line at Danforth 

and Broadview

In addition to twenty-five regular prizes, the 
famous Trophy, Team Shield and five Medals, and 
three Time Prizes, there will be two Special Prizes 
given this year—To the first soldier, and to the 
first boy under fifteen, to finish.

i;

v

RIDERS SHOULD BE AT STARTING 
POINT NOT LATER THAN 2.15 P.M.

hTHE REPOSITORY ■

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

anci ive son Street», 
TORONTO.

o.mcoe i !

Auction Sales w
SPECIALISTSOF

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

AND __
Slood. Nerve and Bladder Dieeaeea.

Cali or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

HORSES RilesEczemaAsthma
Catarrh
DiabetesTUESDAY, OCT. 23rd

AND 1 t

FRIDAY, OCT. 26th
Commencing each day at 11 a.m. 

The best selections of all classes. 
Private Sales every day.

Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Ex
presses, Wagon Horses, Farm Chunks, 
Light Delivery and Drivers.
•'A horse here for everyone at any
one's price."

DBS. SOPER & WHITE 1

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Dr. Stevenson1» Capsules
BURNS A SHEPPARD

Isaac Watson,
Auctioneer

l'or the special ailments oi men. oun
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

KrNS.Vy0, VoHyNSPTr^.|*M
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto , ■

C. A. Burns,
Proprietor.

I;

of the largo number of its members
overseas.

A «.pocial committee of H. Tressider, 
Oecrge GouldIng and W. Newell waa ap-

i
sure the members of a successful season, 
the 111 doer work to start on Thursday, m

Mill,»
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LAST AT LATONIA 
TO RANK OUTSIDER

TODAY’S ENTRIES
ma

< AT LAUREL.

HICKEY’S2.00 Laurel, Md., Oct, 19.—Entries for Sat
urday’» races are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, all ages, Bix 
furlongs :
Bringhurst..............128 Kama ....
Uncle Hart..............108 Tarquin t
Peep Stgh^........ *104 Nightstick
Zouave.....................109 Top o’ Wave. ..106
C. A. Comiskey. ...101 Incog ...»
Heather Moon t. ..113 Emden ..

104 Thornbloom t- .*1W 
Blue

Thornwood Yielding Over 
Eighty to One — Gentry 

Rides Three Winners.
I 112

104
117

Gentlemen ! Here Are Fine •96
106

Latonia, Oct. 19.—Races today result
ed ae follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old», niald-
eni.’ Words o^Wisdow,U109 foentry), $8.50,

$<22 Verdant,'2109 (Morys), $6 20, $4.40.

3. Prospector, 115 (Mink), $4.
Time 1.171-5. Alexander Shines tone, 

Now Then. Flash Light Bonnie Lassie 
Ex-Sheriff, Crestwood Girl, Petrograd and 
Mas ramus also ran.

SECOND RACE—rTwo-year-old fllllee, 
claiming, puree 1*00.^(furlongs : R|Q>

Nelicra
SECOND. RACE—The Royal 

Steeplechase, handicap, $1600 added, 3- 
year-olds and up, about two miles :
The Brook t.............130 Welsh King ...139
Rup Pinion........137 Old Salt .............136
Shannon River Z..148 Crack o’ Dayy. .130
Capt. Parr z.............134 Ojala .................... 133

z—Ral Parr entr.
THIRD RACE—The Laurel Junlon Lib

erty Handicap, two-year-olds, six fur
longs :
Jack Hare Jr.
Matinee Idol.,
Gamme............
Salvestra x ..
First Troop..
Payment..........
Game Cock... 

x—H, C. Hallenbeck entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Prince George 

Handicap, $1500 added, all ages, one mhe: 
Koamer z ....
Julia Leon....
King Neptune
Chiclet f x. .6..........118 Flittergold ....112

107 Runes
122 Naturalist t x. ..108 
110 Pris. Mullins ...105

S

I I Business Suits
at Only $13.75

nd
.130 Gold Tassel x . .111 
.108 Recount 
.103 Paddy t 
.108 Memories U.t ..106 
. 93 Cumsah 
.109 Belvale

102
1171. Lady Luxury,

*3210SreMy*2107 (Dreyer), $8.40, $5.80.
Si Pretty ' Baby! 112 (Hunt), $7.40. 
Time 111. Courier, Hull Gull, Bit of 

Blarney, Miss Bonero, Dirty Face, Saza 
Namy. Parlor Maid. Eastern Princess 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—$800, 
claiming, one mile :

1. Mistress Polly. 107 (Callahan), $7.10,
$4i!°wnp$8Dabney, 103 (Kelsay), $5.90, 

and $3.80. . „
3. Parrish, 101 (WlllLs), $5 
Time 1.44 2-6. Chick Barkley, Lucky 

Day Great Cull. Tlppo Sahib, O’Malley 
and Redmon also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
un nurse $800, six furlongs : ,

1 Arravan, 106 (Mink), $6. $3.90, $2.70:
2. ' Warsaw, 106 (Crump), $4.90. $2.60.
3 Impressive, 104 (Pickens), $2.40.
Time 116 1-5. Paramount. Verde, Rose-

wood, Reserve and Dr. L&rrick also ran.
FIFTH RACE (substitute for fifth race; 

other race called off on account of too 
many withdrawals)—Purse $1000, for 4- 
vp»r-nlda and upwards, 11-16 miles • y i SuMng, 107 (Kederis). $19.70, 

$7.30 and $6.30.
2. Little String.
j Lady Mexican, 107 (Murphy), $9.4o. 
TlmTuil-S. Ask Her. Tito, Ninety 

Simplex Duke of Shelby, Sharp Frost, 
Safety First. Clark M„ Herbert Temple 
and Dr. Carmen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Liberty Bond Purse, 3- 
year-olds, claiming one mile and seventy
y*L^Dr. Tuck, 105 (Gentry), $4, $2.80 and

^à^^Matin 100 (Donahue), $3.40, $3.
\ Hemlock, 107 (Connelly). $7.10.
Time 1 48 3-5. Dr. Nelson, Miles Fln-

RegreMonMdyfa^er1aIisoBrean.

?.TnTwHoofAlMriy* $T6M0'; $48.20 

a2a Checks, 102 (Grub*r) UI, $3.40.
8ThLeT5t- Gainer^ ExecutOri^ToddHng,

Dude, Harwood also ran.

,115
11 105as 95

0
We are offering for this week-end a limited number of Mens 
Suits at the astonishingly low price of $13.75. They 
not old stock, but brand new, made of the latest designs and 
colors in British tweeds and worsteds. One of these suite 
will give you good service, and we positively guarantee to fit 
you perfectly. This offer is unique, quite unsurpassed, in 
fact, in any other store in Toronto. Don t miss getting one 

and come as early in the day as you can, for they will all

two-year-olds, 126 Leochares 
112 Tea Caddy ....108 

99 Ticket z

120

107COm- are
Jack Hare Jr,
Westy Hogan
Cqpra................

z—Andrew Miller entry, 
x—J. E. Widener entry.
FIFTH

Purse, all ages, one mile : 
Straightforward. .104 Leochares
Belloe............................. 103 Damrosch
Firing Line.................104 Highland Lad ..101
Gloomy Gus..............104 Shooting Star. .103

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Alston............................110 No Manager . .110
Maxim’s Choice. ..107 Harry Lauder . .167 
Silver Sandals..VT 94 Euterpe 

110 Cardome 
107 Mr. Mack .....107 
109 Obolus

98

can
ex- RACE—The Liberty Bond;

e for 115
110

le and
be sold.here— 106

109Malheur..
Petlar t..
Swift Fox
Silk Bird.....................107 Scorpii
Ella Ryan

110

Some Furnishings Specials 110107 (Thurber), $11.50
106 Cuddle Up ...........*99

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards: 
Little Nearer.... ..116 Star Finch .... 107
Orderly...................... 104 Langdon
Harvest King z. .,.*96 Gillies ..
Judge Wingfield. .102 Waukeag 
Queen of the Sea. .108 Douglass S. ....*99
Amalgamator........101 Monomoy................105
Eagle z............

z—C P. Winnfrey entry.

35 $1.29$1.50 and $2 Gloves, in suede, tan cape 
and chamois. Saturday...................................

101
•::::::îo6

ORINGS
$ 1.50 Shirts in fancy and staple patterns. IQ 
Saturday, special ................................................1 • v

•104

;
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
flm ported.
Weather clear; track fast.

$1.75New Winter Underwear in two-piece from 
$ 1 each and combinations from ................... AT LATONIA.

' Latonia, Oct. 19.—The following are 
the entries for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, maidens, 2- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs :
St. Jude...................... 109 Frank Burke . .103
Betcha Million... .109 Jane Francis . .109 

109 Count Boris ...1Û5 
109 Tanlao
112 Sewell Combs. .112 
112 Grand ^Duke . .,112

ipson’s
p.m. HICKEY’S Malice.......................

Vinegar Hill...........
Narosla.....................
Duke pf Savy.........

Also eligible ; 
Cracow................

THREE TORONTO WANDERERS.

F“"trs WtS,.11' rdls
imme were taken in charge here by the 
£oUce this afternoon for trespasstng orr 
tv»» r* P R lines— The trio claim to have the C.P.K. t«"esclty laBt night on a coal

112

£
4 112 Kernan 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $800, three- 
year-olds and upward, six furlongs :
First Ballot..............*95 David Craig ..*99
ommensla...................105 Milestone .............105
Bedtime Stories..*106 Stephen R. ....106
Donna....':...............107 Philemoh ............108

-Sparkler.................108 Gypsy George. .112
THIRD RACE—Claiming $700, 3-year- 

oldss and upward, 1% miles :
Marjorie D............ 98 Lucille P.
Feather Duster. ...103 Erin 
Tarie ton P

109

97 YONGE ST. ridden to 
car.

/
»

McGREGOR’S 103
108

•103 Ph(l Mohr .....108 
Irish Gentleman. .106 High Horse ....106 
Mias Fannie 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Sclotlo 
Handicap, three-year-olds and upward,six 
furlongs :
Sol Gilsey
Butterscotch II. ...114 Opportunity ...110 
Dick Williams... ..110 Col. Vennle ...118 

FIFTH RACE—$3000, the Fort Thomas 
Stakes, two-year-olds, six furlongs : 
Count Boris a.. ;
Clairvoyant a...
Duke- of Savoy.... 102 Enos 
Cathedral....
Dr. Levy.........
Fern Handley
Korbly..............
Herald..............
Free Cutter..
Boniface.........
Viva America.........119

a—Applegate-Spence entry. 
b->T. Livingston entry, 
c—Camden -Wooford entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming. $800,

Bond Purse, three-year-olds and 
miles ;
Jovial..........
Birka......... .
Surpassing ___
Thanksgiving... .7107 Lahore 
The Grader.......112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 3-
vear-olds and upward, 11-16 miles
Penrod...........................100 Alert ...........
Warsaw...................... *105 Turco .....
Queen Apple...............109 Sun God ..

eey, Super Maid, Golding, Kokohi, Alder- 
berry and Felicitation also fan.

SEOND RACE—The Fads and Fancies 
Purse, two-year-old fillies, six furlongs : 

1. May W.', 101 (Troise), $5.90, $3.10 and
$22.8 Swift Fox, 109 (Lyke), $3.20, $2.90.

3. Lohéngrin, 113 (McDermott), $5.20. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Tinkle Bell, Ahara, Var

da B., Mlco Girl, Rosemary, Montressor, 
Scarpia II. also 

THIRD RACE—The Artillery Handi
cap, all ages, six furlongs ; ■

1. Top Coat, 114 (Lyke), $24.30,
an2d Valerius, 111 (Buxton) $4 60, $4. I 

3. Kewpie O’Neil, 111 (Obert), $13.20.

Wyoming, Dryer, Bill McClay, Highest 
Appeal, Fragonard, Trophy, Elmendorff, 
Dragon and Man o’ the Hour also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Belmont Purse, 
three-year-olds, one mile :

1. Crimper, 119 (Butwell), $6.50, $4.20

Ticket, 117 (Schuttinger), $4.40, out. 
3 Hauberk. 115 (Robinson), out.
Time 1.45 3-5. Flittergold also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—All ages, the Admiral

Pï!*Mida,e g™1 (McAtee), $15.90, $8.60 and

8528°Holiday, 111 (Ambrose), $40.60 and

$13.'9Celto, 108 (Haynes), $4.80.
Time 1.43 1-5. Whimsy. Ed Roche, Ve- 

netia, Gex, Minister Toi, Polroma and 
The Belgian ÏI. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
lm claiming purse $700, 1 1-16 miles :

pi Starter, 112 (Lyke), $6.50, $4.50, and 

$2.70.
2. Amphion,

Modeling 114 (Ambrose). $2-90.
Time 1 51 ' Brooklyn, Petlar, Margaret 

L., Lord Fitzherbert, Hastena, Muck-

Timfi.451-512 insÏKruter, The Dean. 
CheJ? and Greetings also ran.

Handicap at Laurel to
Top Coat, at Long Odds

112iThe World's Selections Horse Exchange
BY CENTAUR 99 Fell Swoop ...100

Laurel, Oct. 19.—Today’s race results 
are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :

1 Babette, 115 (TroXIer), $15, $».80
and $3.60.

2 Poor Butterfly, 115
$51.20, $21.80. „A

3. Tea Party, .115 (Lyke), $5.60.
Time 1.14. Traverse, Jane Mary, Lind-

28 HAYDEN ST.,v

Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor-
Evenings N. 7968.LAUREL.

Phone N. 3920. 95 Jane Francis . .100 
100 Broom Peddler.100

ran.
FIRST RACE—Bringhurst, Emden, Top 

ef the Wave.
SECOND RACE—Welsh King, Parr 

entry, The Brook.
THIRD RACE—Jack Hare Jr., Paddy, 

Payment
FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Westy Ho

gan, Capra.
FIFTHTtACE—Highland Lad, Straight

forward, Gloomy Gus.
SIXTH RACE—Obolus, Petlar, No Man-

B^3EVENTH RACE—Little Nearer, Wau

keag, Queen of Sea.

102(Harrington),
$8.70 .103 Hamilton A. a.,104 

,104 Tex Foreman. .105 
lp5 American b ...107 
107 Spearlene b ...107 
109 Right Angle C..109 
112 Gypsy Queen . .115 
116 Everest c ..............

A

i
A

118u
Liberty 
up, lîi

•98 Allen Cain ....*103 
103 Athletic Girl . .10? 
103 Duke of Shelby.105

latonia.

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET

FIRST RACE—Jane Francis. Duke of 
Savoy, Narosla.

SEOND RACE-Gypsy George,. Stephen 
R„ Milestone.

THIRD RACE—Lucille P„ Miss Fannie,
Brin. ^ '

FOURTH RACE—Opportunity, Sol Gil-

Bonl-

107

UNION STOCKYARIS
OF TORONTO, Limited

•Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market* 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundas St. cars to Keelé St., 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

AUCTION SALES
Mislay t ibarsday

102
^107

$ 109
X
i eey, Fell Swoop.

FIFTH RACE—Viva America, 
face, Gypsy Queen.

SIXTH
Grader, Surpassing.

SEVENTH RACE—Queen Apple, Bac, 
Sun God.

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clears track heavy.

CENTRAI. “Y” ATHIRTRS
elect their officers

TheRACE—Thanksgiving,
- AUCTION SALE

Wednesday Next, 
OCTOBER 24th

OCT. 25th.110 (Robinson), $12.10 and OCT. 22nd.
commencing aut 11 am., wihen we 
shall offer a choice selection of 160 
horses of all classes from both city 
and country; also wagons, buggies, 
harness, blankets, etc.

HOTEL
BLE D’HOTE 

-12 noon 
All Hours.
WOLTZ. Manager I

ENGLISH COUNTERPART 
OF THE MERRY-GO-ROUNDS

to 8 p.m. ,.£,v«s5*?' arïfv'Æ: sffiiaat n”ght, with the election of officers

is ,thj the eentor attendance was email, 
the men were very regular and the 
evoits closely contested. The following 

the results of the election; Honor
ary president. Major Fred Smith (now 
overseas) ; president, T. C. Armour: eec- 
rètaryf* r Indoor work, Dick Fry: secre
tary of Walkers’ Club. C. Mertens; han- 
mcao committee. W. Winfield, W. Newell, 
W Wartime; editor of the indoor paper, 
to be published weekly. W. Wardrop.

A committee to draw the seasons 
events was also decided upon and an 
honor roll is being completed hv tne men

at 11 o'clock

HORSES McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

London Sportsman: One result of gov- 
I eminent control of racing under jockey 
i v club rules Is the increase In the number 

of "flapping” meetings. From a sporting 
point of view this form of amusement 
has not proved the success anticdpjrted 
by the promoters, and the reports o 
"racing’’ have not made very exhila/ating 
reading. At one venue In the north of 

I England eleven races were decided in 
threo days, the runners averaged less than 
four per race, and one of the competitors 
was pulled out on no fewer than nine 
occasions Another figured half a dozen 
times, and so on. And this is the kind 

I of thing that is permitted to pass under 
I the designation of "sport."__________________

HILTON CUR 
FINAL

l_ FLYING CORP* 
NO GROUNDS 

jth. Kick-off 3 p.m*
T fSdlea. war tax- ,

HARNESS, WAGONS, BUGGIES, Etc.
Consignments will be received up to 
the hour of sale.

RED CROSS SALE POSTPONED
Owing to the British Red Cross cam
paign this week, requiring the support 
of everyone, it has been deemed ad
visable to postpone the Canadian Red 
Cross Horse Sale until a more favor
able date.
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
Walter Harland Smith,

Manager Horse Dept.

H v.

WANT PROSPECTIVE FLYERS-
Arbon.

C. BROTHERS. Auctioneer. was
-Lthe

‘nSr^cE.?Hr=,',y‘:
appointed LAeut.-iGol. R* T2. Kent, 

Hugliss and (Lieut.-Ool. A. B.
committee to seek for
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the mo»

and 
Mayor
Cunninghajn a 
desirable young men to enter the ser-

For Nervous Debility, Nervouaneas and 
accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO 38
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Smoke . ,_
rl:l

:: ■

Identify Yourself With This 
Splendid Work for Canada

: : ••

;
4-for-25c. jfts

Cigars »
i*s&>
Hde support and 

to maintain theirVERY new membership received is a 
encouragement to Toronto Y. M. C. A.’ 
war work with greater effectiveness. Membership fees bear 

abviit 80 per cent, of the cost of Toronto Y. M. C. A. s.
E WDavis blend guaranteed;

A new ,
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

:
• f
m

%
mm

service wherever Very Mildthem, rendering 
possible.

Many of the vocational classes for in- 
held at the Y.M.C.A.’s.

More than 2,500 V. M. C. A. members 
have donned the khaki.

More than 160 have been wounded. 
Twenty have won decorations and 

have been recommended.
hundred have died for

n1
‘Wjured men are

All Y. M. C. A.’s are centres of ac
tivity for women’s work in aid of sol
diers. • ■ ,

More than 520 rejected men were ac-* 
cepted for military service hy the aid 
of training in physical departments.

m
■; 1more

More than one 
Canada.

Soldiers use all Ÿ. M. C. A. privileges 
absolutely free.

Y. M. C. A. committees welcome re- 
turned soldiers and co-operate with

••
V ing a inbfy°^he

Davies Co. was common to at least 
all the Canadian packers, and to most 
of the American concerns.

The witness gave figures showing 
that the imports of bacon into Britain 
from the various concerns «thruout tne 
.world had inci eased 80 per cent, dur
ing the five years ending 1917. ut 
this increase the Canadian packers 
showed from 10 pen- cent, to 13 per 
cent and the American concerns it 
per cent. The Davies Company had 
consigned 44 per cent, of the entire 
shipments from Canada in 1912, 51 per 
cent, in 1913, 60 per cent, in 1914, 62 
per cent, in 1915, 51 per cent, in 1916, 
and 41 per cent, during January and 
February of the present year.

Made Own Arrangements.
T, F. Mattheyre. the witness at the 

morning session of the commission, was 
examined thoroly as to the privileges 
he was said to have received from the 
British trade. In answer, to questions 
he stated the fixed price on tie con
signments was independent of the Pro
duce Exchange. His company had td 
make its own arrangements for the gen
eral trade, but army orders were deliver
ed and taken over at the seaboard in
stead of time being wasted in continued 
journeys inland. In this way there woyld 
be less shrinkage in the goods and there- 

receiving debit

mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

.months.
Deliver or 

the following address for

tion that
FLIGHT-LIEUT. CONN SMYTHE, 

M. C.
Word was received yesterday by Mr. 

A. E. S. Smythe, of The World, that 
missing since last Sun-

These are a few of the activities on 
hehilf of soldiers which should make 
every man In Toronto proud to 43, JName............... • • .............

Address ....... ••••••

R. M. D. or Street............
Subscription rates are 

Hamilton and Brantf
month7 Address THE WORLD, Toronto^-

his son was 
day. ?

LIEUT CONN SMYTHE
REPORTED MISSINGJoin the Y.M.C.A Young Soldier W*e Well-Known Ath

lete and Student at Varsity.. For delivery by carrier in Toronto,» 
.00 per year—50c per month. For 

to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c perFlight Lieut Conn Smythe, M.C., is 
officially reported as missing since 
last Sunday, according to a cable re
ceived by his father, Albert E. &.

The World editorial staff,

I Join Now, and notDo yourself proud ! 
only help Canada’s cause, but help yourself

Smythe, of----- -.
yesterday morning,

Lieut. Smythe was a well-known 
Toronto boy and a distinguished ath
lete, having played on football and 
hockey teams of the university, f p- 
per Canada College, Jajrvis Collegiate 
Institute and the Y.M.C.A. Ke was 
captain of the champion junior O.H.A. 
team of thé university, 1914-15. nr.d 
his 40th 'batten' team was prominent 

its departure

Passenger Traffic.Eyour physique—improve your use
fulness to self and country.

Are you a schoolboy ? . Join the boys' 
department and enjoy the fun, games 
and swimming In the big pool. Let the 
physical exercises make a strong man 
of you. Let the educational classes teach 
you 
Bible
help you plan your life’s work.

To all men and hoys let us empha
size this great fact—Canada needs more 
efficient men for the future. Let the 
Y. M. C. A. make you efficient.

more medical boards
FOR TORONTO DISTRICT

Are you a business man 1—join the 
Business Men’s Class. Enjoy the 

Its carefully graded exer-
ilTa;

games.
cises, accompanied by music, are not 
work. They are recreation. If you 
go in tired you come out care-free, 
rested and refreshed. More than 700 
Toronto business men attend these

Montreal and Halifax ’ 
OCEAN LIMITED—Dai^

ecessary to Facilitate Examination of 
Class One Mart—When and Where 

Boarde Will Meet.
= To expedite the medical examina - 

in class one under the 
Act arrangements

Dep. 7.00 p,m.. .Montreal. .Arr. 8.55 ti 
(following day)

Arr. 10.60 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 w 
(following day)

the winter prior to
He played on the champion

Nature study, service to others, 
knowledge, literature, etc., and

E

for© less chance of 
memoranda from the .British war office. 
The witness acknowledged the contract, 
which called for provision of shipping 
space, war risks and insuratioe, and,for 
the weighing of the product at the port 
of landing. , „ .

Gord- n Waldron, counsel for private 
interests, read out a number _ of cables 
relative to the cancellation of the wax 
office contract, pointing to a feeling 
among the local packers that American 
shippers had influenced the situation. 
The l ©plies to th© Canadian houses from 
their agents in Britain denied any foun
dation for these impressions, and, ac
cording to cables received, emphasized 
the opinion that the whole question was 
one of pure finance. On Set*. 12 Mat
thews-Blackwell advised their London 
agents that American packers were being 
more favorably considered than the 
Canadian bouses. _ . _

It is understood Sir Joseph Flavelle 
president of the William Davies Co., will 
be examined by the commission at its 
meeting this morning.

overseas-
junior school Mutock cup rugby team 
ar.d also on the senior team during ills 
third and fourth year at the faculty 
of applied science at the university. 
As an individual athlete he was 
prominent in swimming, diving, boat
ing and running. At the Aldershot 
garrison military competitions last 
year his section defeated other sec
tions in the brigade and division in 
handling guns-and horses under active 
servie» conditions, winning a silver 
trophy, which the men presented to 
him.

Lieut. Smythe was 22 years of age 
and left the university in his lourth 
vear to enlist as a gunneir in March, 
1915. He won his pommisslion the 
following July and wenlt overseas 
early in 1916. He was awarded the 
n i.itairy cross for valor on Feb. 13 
last, when he volunteered to go 
observation officer with an infantry 
i aiding party, the officers of which 
became casualties. He took charge of 
the party, and after successfully com
ing thru an encounter with halt" a 
dozen enemv bombers he extricated 
the raiders from the enemy trenches, 
where he put to rout four Germans 
who had been bombing two C ana

tion of men
Military Service 
have been-made for additional medical 
boards to sit for a few days in vari- 

of Toronto military dls-

classes.
Are you a young man unfit for 

military service? Join the young 
men’s physical classes and improve

Visit or phone the nearest Y. M. C. A. for full information. Have your boy join.

MARITIME EXPRESS
(bally Except Saturday)

Dep: 9.25 am...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 { 
(following da) 

Arr. 3.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 13.00 | 
(following day)

t Daily except Sun. «Daily except K
Tickets and sleeping car reservatli 

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western A|i

E eus parts
triot.

The medica-l officers on
traveling boards will be sele^e^..fl^" 

the boards already established

= the new
=

ten of
m the meet -

Toronto Young Men’s Christian Associations
BROADVIEW Y. M. C. A. 

275 Broadview Avenue

The new
as follows : „„ ,

Welland—Cayuga, Oct. 30 aiul 31, 
Dunnville, Oct. 26, 27 a-nd 28; Port Col- 
toome, Oct. 24 and 25. ,

Simcoe—Port Dover, Oct. 24 and 26, 
Hagersville, Oct. 26 arid 27; Waiter- 
ford, Oct. 29 and 30. ___

Milton—Georgetown, Oct. 24 and zo, 
Acton, Oct. 26 and 27.

Brampton—Weston, Oct. 24 and -5, 
Woodbridge, Oct. 26 amd 27.

Oshawa—Uxbridge, Oct. 22, 23 and 
24; CAnningtom, Oct. 26; Beaverton, 
Oct. 26 and 27.

Orangeville—Shelburne,
Jih', Durham, Oct. 26 and 27; Hanover, 
Oct. 29 and 30.

Barrie—Penstang, Oct. 26, 26 and 27. 
Orillia—Midland, Oct. 24, 25, 26 and 

27; Victoria Harbor, Oct. 29 and 30; 
Waubashene, Oct. 31.

Bracebridge—Huntsville, Oct. 24, 25, 
and 27; Gnavenhurst, Oct. 29, 30

E WEST END Y. M. C. A. 
College and Dovercourt

:
e

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. 
40 College Street

5
=
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TORONTO-CHIC AH 
TORONTO-MONTRE,

UNRELIABLE BEVERAGES
CAUSING MANY DEATHSwas that of pure finance and nothingequally weil-l say the same ofCOMBINE WAS could

the Davies Co.?
Well, yes.
And one of the Teal causes of tne 

inflated values in hogs in 1916 was the 
combined operations of the Matthews.
Blackwell and the William Davies Co.?

Perhaps.
(Continued from Page 1).________ Had Advantage in Shipping.

were seeking to get away from the in answer to further questions tne 
competition of ether concerns, and witness stated that some packers were 

endeavoring to procure a protec- paying 80 cents a cubic foot for eh.ip- 
tive contract for yourselves with- a1 ping space. His company was able 
view to meeting any emergencies that ^ put y,e bacon over to Britain for 
might arise in the commercial field?” .25 and $1.60 a 100 pounds. This 

Well, I wouldn’t say that exactly. did worit out to some advantage for 
You were doing your beAt, were you themselves, 

not, to have the admiralty rates re- number of cables sent to the local 
duced? offices of the Wm. Davies Co., showing

Yes. -To the extent of two shillings that in or about August and Septem- 
on every 100 pounds. ber, 1916, Dennys, of London, acting

The market was going up by leaps for the British war office, guaranteed 
just about then, was it not? the Toronto firm a minimum price on

It was going up. all consignments received by the war
Well, In the cable dated June 27. 0fflc6i this price being based on the 

you say: “The Canadian market price Davies Co.’s estimate, or anticipated 
has gone up to record heights. The ,,stimate, of the cost price of their per 
Matthews.Blackwell people are fore- ,.omm<Klity. The term "anticipated yards, 
inig the prices.” cost price" was explained by Mr. Fox Yes, but the suggestion is that you

Mr. Fox: I .think that from time to t0,tmean the cost price estimated for influenced the Chicago market in tne
time one packer or another forces ilogs not vet .bought. The company main.
prices upward. He must often neces- ,vas to exJI>0Tt 1,000 boxes of Canadian Only to a very small degree,
sarily do so in the process of buying tiacon a week, obtaining for these a Mr. Henderson: Can you give us a
heavily. That was my idea when 1 ,njnimum price of 100 shillings. Eight statement showing the exact percent-
wrote that cable. days after this, contract guaranteeing age of your buys on the Chicago mar-

Then, on another occasion. too. ,t minlmum price for Canadian bacon ket?i
you would say, would you not, that vas miade, a similar contract was 1 think so. If you will permit me 
the Matthews-Biackwçll Co- was the agreed upon for the Davies Co.’s Am- j shall work It out tonight and pro-

erican export consignments. duce the statement tomorrow.
Further examination elicited the in- Mr. Bain continued his examination 

formation that the war office, thru the on this point until the chairman, G.
Dennys Co., was very favorably in. F. Henderson, intervened,
dined toward the Wm- Davies Co. “I have been told by those

Mr. Bain now read a cable from know that the real reason for the can-
the witness to his London agents, celation of these contracts was fin-
Sheed and Thompson, .pointing out anoial, and none other," said the chair-
that he noted the Dennys Company man. "Do you think it should be sug-
was in need of larger consignments, gested that Lord Reading should be
He did not want to force the market, called to give evidence in the matter ?"
if, on the other hand, the increased The three counsel were dubious on 
trade was transferred to his company, this point.

Mr. Bain: wihat was meant oy
this reference, Mij: Fox? Are we to 
infer that your op 
dtnw the products! of other companies 
over to your companies?

4'

Oct. 24 andelse. You are sure, Mr. Fox,Mr. Bain: ------
that the real reason did not lie in met 
of the high prices prevailing?

It was common ta IK 
cm-

Chief Coroner Orders Thoro Investi
gation Into Ingredients of Gin

ger and Other Wines.REAL CAUSE /

It did not
at the time in Chicago that an

placed against
For CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. 
11.30 p.m. dally.

deathsIn view of the numerous 
that have occurred in Toronto since 
the enforcement of the Temperance 
Act, from unreliable beverages, Chief 
Coroner Arthur J. Johnson has de
cided to conduct a thoro investigation 
to determine what is contained in the 
liquid men have been drinking. The 
maojrity of inquests that have been 
conducted during the last year have 

suited in, verdicts giving the cause 
\death as from either drinking 

of ginger wine, or some "other 
medicated wine to

bargo was being 
American sides.

Yes, yes But the Americans did 
blame the two Canadian companies 
for the rise in prices, didn’t they?

Yes, I admit that
Now, Is It not a fact that Herbert 

C. Hoover called the American pack
ers together with a view to discover
ing the underlying cause of the in
flated prices, and if necessary placing 
a complaint before the British War 
office?

No. I may say that at the- seven 
principal packing points in the United 
States—Chicago, Omaha, Buffalo. De
troit, Kansas City, St. Louis and St. 
Joseph—the number of hogs bought 
by Canadians amounted to only two 

cent, of the total bought at those

dians- .
Transferring from the artillery to 

the Royal Flying Corps on May S last, 
he trained both as an observer and as 
a pilot. He crossed to France on 
Sept 24, and his, appointment was 

gazetted about two weeks

date of

■i
i26 For MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. 
11.00 p.m. dally.

and 31.
Parry

and 27. ...
Haileybury—Timmins, Oot. -o, 

and 27; South Porcupine, Oct. 29 and 
30; Cochrane, Oct. 81 and Nov. 1.

26Sound—Byng Inlet, Oct.were

n.officially
Equipment the finest og all trains, .r

FuH particulars on application to 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King tl; 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union.

phone Main 4871.

ago.
inderIn a" letter home 

Sept. 27, he said he was going up the 
Vne and hoped to be attached to t,.e 
airmen with th,3 Canadian artillery. 
The official report of Sunday's air 
operations said two British machines 
were missing.

While training with the artillery in 
England Lieut. Smythe had a- rib 
fractured while moving guns and was 
a'so slightly wounded while in France-

Mr. Bain read from a

NEW LIST OF HONORS
TO APPEAR SHORTLY

■tion Ticket Offices? -,I
-

essence
concoction with 
give it a punch.

Jurymebx sitting at these inquests 
have brought in verdicts with riders 
attached urging the government to
enforce legislation prohibiting the Canad|an Associated Press Cable, 
sale of essence of ginger, but no such London, Oct- 18.—Replying 
laws have been made. question of Mr. McMaster in the Brit-

Dr. Johnson stated to a reporter lgh house 0f commons today as to why 
for The World last night, that he in- ^ flrst llat cf the empire honors was 
tended conducting an inquest at the to the United Kingdom, Mr,
morgue on the body of John Carey. Bonar Law stated that the consulta- 
"Carey was found by the police sit- tjQns with the Dominions had not been 

ting on a bench In Riverdale Park at compteted in time for the issue of the 
noon yesterday, in an unconscious con- ligt in A,ugUSt. Regarding a further 
dition. He was taken to St. Michael s . he sa[d that lists including the 
Hospital in the police ambulance- ^mes
Doctors worked on him for three- Dominions and India were now
quarters of an hour **1?' receiving consideration.
'gained consciousness. 0rities Asked whether the government was
tioned by /^he hospital authorities epared to co-operate with the over-
o? ale and had just came ta Toronto «à

x'ona laborer. Carey declared that he a central emigration authority nece.e 
had no relatives alive, and when I sarily involved an amendment to the 

for further information said existing law. The question of new
legislation was under consideration 
and the government hoped to announce 
its policy in a few weeks.

Û
Dominions Will Share in Empire De

corations Next—Migration of* 
Soldiers. MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVE

WHITE STAR Lift 
AMERICAN LIN

to aMr. Henderson : I don't for a mo
ment doubt the sincerity of ÿour mo
tives, gentlemen. I simply do not 
wish the impression to gain ground 
that the war office was affected by 
rumors. It is scarcely policy for us 
to suggest that the chancellor of the 
exchequer does not know his busl-

NEW YORK—LIVERÏ’OOLIJ 
Frequent Sailings Enquire for 4 

For full information apply to any 1 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Ag< 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Mr* 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank 
King and Yonge. Toronto.

Mr. Bain now touched upon the pos
sible influence of Sir Joseph Flavelle 
on the rise of prices.

Did Sir Joseph ever discuss with 
this minimum rate agreed upon*

of those entered in the service
aggressor?

\ Yes.
And, reasoning a step further, you fnUyour contract with the war office?

Not to my knowledge. I manage 
these matters myself.

Did you ever show him the cables 
touching the agreement?

I never do so. I take full respon
sibility for all we have accomplished 
these past four years.

Mr. Bain: Did Sir Joseph ever get 
the monthly statements of the com
panies’- profits?

No.
Did he never discuss anything with

STEAMSHIP ticket»! *who TO
Europe, Cuba, Florida, BermtW 

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed in «I 

the Allied Countries.,
A. F. WEBSTER & SOl|

General Steamship Agents, 53 YOM 
Street. -fi

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
pressed
that he had drunk two bottles of 
ginger wine. He afterwards died.

The chief coroner has ordered Cor
oner G. W. Graham to perform an 
autopsy on the body of Carey, and 
after the jury has been, sworn in to
night, the investigation will be ad
journed to enable the police ' to get 
certain particulars which Doctor 
Johnson wants to obtain. "I intend 

a thoro investigation," 
“The number 

alcoholic 
those before 

that a
thoro enquiry was conducted and the 
proper facts placed before the gov
ernment in order that some rigid law 

‘mle'i’t he ©ut Into effect ”

Its. Henderson : Gentlemen, once 
again let me say it is not in the in
terests of the public that lgimors such 
as those considered this afternoon 
should be allowed to counter the offi
cial reasons given for the cancelation 
of these war office contracts.

The two counsel tor the government 
and private interests reiterated their 
absolute sincerity in the matter, and 
Mr- Bain stated that he had examined 
Mr. Fox on the subject because he 
felt the general manager of the Wm. 

i Davies Co. was one of the few men

BISHOP'S GRANDSON KILLED.
mpany wished to

The Toronto WorldWash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast

you?
Never until the accomplishment of 

the company’s intentions.
Oh, when then?
Well, he used to come in for an 

1-o.ur’s chat at the week-end When he 
visited me.

Did you never ask Sir Joseph Fla
velle to take up the matter with the 
admiralty?

No.

London. Oct. 19.—Lieut. Raymond 
Thickncsse, Lancashire Fusiliers, 
grandson of Bishop Thicknesse, born 
in Canada, where Ms wide we'd mother 
lived, has been killed. Liieut- Jamei 
Rurleligh, Argyll and Sutherlands- 
killed, was the third son of the lato 
Bennett Burleigh, the famous war 
correspondent, well known In Can
ada. Lieut T. E. Robinson, York
shires, killed, had many Canadian con-

on’t want any un
natural interpretation of my motives 
brought up hers, >1 
gaged in pure business.

Great Stroke of Business.
brought out that if 

nit any period the Davies Company 
consignments were short of the re
quired stipulated amount, say 1500 „
boxes a week, thé Dennys Compa ny who could explaan away the disturb- 
gi anted the privilege of making up 'npr rumors, 
the loss in the succeeding shipment, 
and selling these it the prices current 
during the period iof the later consign
ment. A cablegram was read, alleged 
to have been written by the London 
agents of the Davies Company, which 
said in substanct: 
menlt of a minimum cost price con
tract, with the mtiny other privileges 
accorded by the war office, is one of 
tlie greatest strokes of business your 
company has ever managed."

One other privijtge accorded to the 
William Davies Company was the 
acceptance by th* Dennys Company 
ot" the “seconds," or purely commer
cial consignments, which were sent 
over along with those for the war 
office-
amounted to only [four per cent, of the 

received by

I.Mr. Fox: to give house delivery wj 
In Toronto and Hamilton. WP| 

co-operate and adw 
service J

agrees 
7 a.m.
subscribers can 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints of

Your co - operating 
this respect le necessary to Insure |M| 
Isfactory delivery service.”

conducting-
said Doctor Johnson, 
of deaths oepuring from 
poisoning far exceed 
prohibition, and it is time

r. Bain. I was en-
To feel yoar best day in and day out, 

to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and 
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, bilious attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach, you must bathe on the inside like 

This is vastly

sicken your It was further
or non-delivery.

Contract Was Common.
W. N. TTe’’. cminse' fo*- the paok- nec tiens

bathe outside, 
important, because the skin pores 

into the

you

mmore
do not absorb impurities 
blood, while the bowel pores do, says 
a well-known physician.

To keep these pols 
well flushed from th* 
kidneys and bowels, 
breakfast each day a glass of hot wa
ter with a teas poo nful* of limestone 
phosphate in it./ This will cleanse, 
purify and freshen the entire alimen
tary tract, before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
except a sourish twinge which is not 
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot 
water every morning- to rid your sys
tem of these vile poisons and toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became saturated with an ac
cumulation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment and above all, keep it up! 
A© soap and hot water act on the skin, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, 
so limestone phosphate and hot water 
before breakfast act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

HOE POLISHES mons and toxins 
stomach, liver, 
drink before

mm«Bps a
mm"The establish-

BLACK-WHITE-TAN
L, IOÇ t

-IN m 1

.

.These. Mr. Fox pointed out,

thetotal consignments 
British firm. Late in the year 
the w;ar office consignments had in
creased in number to more than ?900 

Tiie entire contract period

■1916 KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEATboxes, 

covered 29 weeks!
Mr. Bain now touched upon the rea

sons for the cancellation of the war 
office contract. The witness stated his 
emphatic opinion it hat the real reason

...

'->8r. r. DAILEY CO. OP CANADA LTD;, HAMILTON, CAN.
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kl Western A# I am One of the Wonders of the World

* * * * iâjhâîB8hj8AiJEWfou1 •

4r?

t

LL THE WAY ;dX

t jnuc .>HICAGI /iA

Xs yon art plowing set my right foot m the furrtTW, WBp * 
reach the end turn mo a» you would your torn».
I turn quieter than your team. I turn on six feet d hnl

You and I can do the wort of many m9t and luma.*

We can do 2 well and with lem effort*
I Have 8 strong rigid arm. ft> a pulley, ft « at your ser- 

Waler, grind Feed or thrash Grain.

>t CT.-*"
err> ...r>I ?Yn

**> 1 am the REIN-DRIVE TRACTOR.

| have the strength of ten draught Horses.

My secret has been shrouded in mystery 
at last has found H out.

And now I work for him.

ONTREA "t fl V'f#» 1 «
Ivi ,,£-i

CAGO
i.m., 6.00 p.m. 

daily.
#

for centuries, buti-reàl
i.m., 8.3C p.m. 

dally.

manlest on all trains. •
application to C1Ç 
>rner King: & Tong 
4209, or Union Stâ 
jone Main 4871.

Though 1 am stronger than the Horse, am none the le» Bw 
SX 1 am tireless. With ease I drag three Plows from Morn 
till Night, through Sod or Stubble..
Without effort I pull Binders, Harrows and Waggons up grades 
md through soft spots that lurk m lowlands.
Though I have the strength of a h«d «H»«£«,» ^deJ
« easily a. a quiet team. I turn nght or left, go badcward
or fwward at the touch of your rems. I am the Real iron 
/Hone. When I am working, feed me. When I am idle I re
quire neither food nor shelter.

#

vice to pump
You will find me a strong and willing servant for __iÿ purposes.

You and I wffl tackle one lob after tg^ WfJ R# 

them without disagreement

We will make Be worth Gvi^pi

EC—LIVERPOOL

Alt UNI
N LINE

V-LIVERPOOL ^ 
Enquire for date*.
apply to any 'agent*
Passenger Agents « ; 
to. Phone Main 904, 
Royal Bank Bldg»

*

h

We wffl male money for ourselvél.TICKETM
o

food fo fee3 Hus BÜF^Bermuilorlda,
Indies, 
es cashed in We wffl grow more and more

We wffl make a reputation for
wonderful Army in Frgnee, for I, too, am

and ready to serve.

ys.
HER & SON |

53 Tongo

- c
,

No disease of foot or month can injure me. 1 suffer not from 
heat or cold. 1 wear no harness, at mght turn off my spark 
of life and I wffl await your comrng, however long.

service fo our people as great
Canadian*

Agents.
eet.

a !as our
to World Iservice, to do asWhen you are ready to work I am at your 

you direct, without fear of whip or utterance.

1baton Iuse delivery 
tnd Hamilton.

and add 1 I am Tireless, Efficient and EcdnmffeaL I
-operate

the eervlc„e, z •:

L complaints 
pour co-operation 1
pssary to Insure WM .; 
service.M

1 am the REIN-DRIVE TRACTOR. 

1 am the Real Iron Horse,stop my 
me, for I am never tired.%

V *
\m

■ I m REIN-DRIVE TRACTORS, Limited•S
li
m
•ifi :

t Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto we vf&tfë un Fsmm n wffte w
interesting particulars concerning the Hem» 
Drive Tractor. Literature mailed /ref»
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Church,consecrating Wycliff©PAGE TWELVE from

BKL ». w
turned out to the twin bridg . 
by the Toretto Alumnae As^o 
at the Mission tea rooms Thurem» 
and Friday charitable ag pat
tic purposes. Mrs. IraiUt a 
lln the president, received her g 
assisted by Mrs. Thos.. Lrior a«d MU* 
Gertrude Kelly. fThe prize winners 
were Mrs. Fred Tremble, Mrs. Jas 
Whalen, Mrs. Wm. Prendergast, Mrs. 
Frank Cassidy, Mrs. Reg. Kelly, M • 

and Mrs. Thos. Lalor.

GROW BEAUTIFUL HAIR
FREE! i Don’t Stop 

To Count Them
Conducted by 

•Mrs. Edmund Phillips
m Society- Three

The greatjpa
tjo Works 
aencèd.

of Si 
locally.

aroused by

«X *

yvenine
Charles
three
celebrated
York last ®pri 
will now have 
Barrie's 
Lady Sh°ws 
bora's Weodiu* 

In “The Nev
made

all may adoptA SUGGESTION Vdecision will be given in a day or

Mrs. H. B. Anderson has taken a 
house in South Drive, after spending 
the summer at the island.

Lady Mackenzie has 
town from Kirkfield and is again at 
Benvenuto.

Mrs. Jackson 
her daughter, Mrs. Evans, 
son left a fortnight ago for England.

Mrs. W. B. Kmgdon lelt.town yes
terday on a visit to Detroit.

Major Alexander Hamilton, vvh 
was thru all the Somme fighting an 
was invalided home, has been ap
pointed to the headquarters staff at
Exhibition, camp. Major Hamilton 
was recommended for the military

cetThe Ladies Maud and Blanche Cav
endish, accompanied by Lord Richard 
NeviU and Miss Saunders, occupied the 
viceregal box at the Russell Theatre 

of the two .concerts by 
the violiniste.

■

f 1,000,000 Three-Fold “Harlene” 
Outfits FREE.

xStwo. next
with 
Frohmi 

short sta.
Sco l

Distribution o 1JMaegar
The honorary governors who'will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing 
October 21st, are Messrs. John North- 

and F. B. Robins.

moved into
1ft1 „ wonderful merits of Har- 

vourself without cost. The 
y will be sent

tor the first 
Miss Isolde Menges,
Among others w,ho occupied boxes 
were Lady Laurier, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucien LaMo-the, Mrs. W. Dale-Harris,
Mrs. W. Sanford Evans, Col. and Mrs. 
j w Woods, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Parker, Lady Cussels, Miss CaMetti 

Tne prizegiving at Upper C vnada 
College yesterday afternoon was very 
largely attended, His Honor the Li^ 
tenant-Governor and Lady Helld“®

h?uquftterofVnmson ^ &

SnfAMpalTn/M^raUt receiv^ day afiternooi^at Centra, avenue,

chinchilla furs and a snrdl feather Amena, H. Ivey, and
toque. Miss Heath was also in dark ™randdaught4 of Mrs. John Green,
blue silk with a black hat. Ridout street, was married to Major
had decorated the room vv. h o»k Ridout Robertson M.D- Tor-
leaves and mountain ash berries ma gQn of it>le late Mr- and Mrs-
most artistic fashion, and the table - Robertson, Toronto. The

arranged with pink snapdragon. “ny was performed by Rev 
Miss Ardagh and Mr. St>?^vilschool R. G. Peever, minister of the First 
received at the preparatory school, M’ thodtet Cburch, the harpers play- 
Miss Ardagh’s pretty drawing-room M ^ wedding music. Miss Lenore 
being arrange;! with bowls ofthe most Iy|y Torontp, gang during the sign- 
beautiful marigolds, the hostess wea (ng of the register. Thruout the 
ing .black satin with real lace collar. houg£ chrysanthemums and 
The long table in the diping-room was were used effectively in decoration- 
arranged with many vases of bar- Thg brlde who was given away by 
benies and lovely trails of enmson her fathgr u,as lovely m a of
Virginia creeper laid on the white wMte satin,j and trimmed with ex- 
cloRi The girls assisting her were quisite Brussels point lace- Th 
Miss G Young, the Misses Wedd, Miss „racefuiiy draped veil fell from a 
Trotter Miss Walker and Mrs. Man- f^t cap wreathed with orange 
ning Â few of the well-known people blosgoms_ and she carried a shower 
mefent included Sir William Heaxst, bouquet. One beautiful ornament 
Gen Logie, Col. G. T. Denison, Mrs. was worn, the groom's gift, a diamond 
Garnet Denison, Mr. W. G. Gooder- pln set in piatinum. The Mdesmalds 
li tm Xlr AC ton Burrows, Yen. Arch- were the two sisters of who
deacon Cody, Rev. Father Mlnehan, Mlases Helen and Isabel Ivey, who 
vkS Baker, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, wore frocks of georgette crepe
rich, SR John wmisonÆ Edmund

EBes*'sft&rx
Wedd, Mrs. Glenholme Moss. j^fora honeymoon trip, after which

There was a magnittcent attehdanc ing tor np y Jn Toronto, where
of members when the Hon- Jan?b mÎL- Robfertson has been recalled 
Beck, New York, addressed ^ the Major Jo^TtsonJ »mtary hospital
Womens Canadian d ffhter who dutv- For : traveling, the bride wore 
afternoon. He and ,hla df"ftb ®harm- a tailor-made of black and white, 
is an extremely pretty girl w h r taupe velvet turban and mo-’e-
lng manners, were received by the wi h taupe the out-of-town
president Mrs. James George, W io ^ skin tu . Misses Robertson,

' troduced the tor^r » 5Su f oronto™ sters of the groom;

wmmmMmm
S3- JFi&.'SPJrSI? £:Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs -A I'- R?dg j’ a™_A. ' and Mrs. Fitzgerald, 

fvrtrnok Mrs George Bruce; Mrs. Me- ihgstone, Battleford. ^ask. ■

ualty Clearing Hospital in France, 
and Major Robertson on duty as med
ical officer with the 1st Battalion. 
Major Robertson was recalled to 
Canada subsequently and the young 

again when the bride .was 
Canada last Christmas.

WEHere is a great opportunity and a 
valuable gift for every reader of this 

paper.

Prove the 
lene" for
Gifts referred to above nTi

immediately you post the coupon

W There are 250 cups of 
strong, rich tea all from a 
pound package of Red Rose.

a very large

onis in Edmonton with 
Mr. Jack- 1

"Theyou 
below. 1way

and well- 
That is 

the world-

If you desire to look young 
hair.

1:4WILSON-CROWLEY
groomed look to your
*1? “ £T‘e,LVs».cmc -H-

Outfits

/
At the Latter-Day Saints’ Church,

SOh° sSniztTb? BPS |ctobe-
rrwhennAnnZSM?rtLV,eeidfst^ugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crowley, 
became the bride of Arthur 
Wilson. The bride, who wa. given
away by her father, was charmingly

y - - ^ilk-embroidered tu le, over 
, with veil and
and carried a bou-

and Illy of “I!
by her

sen are 
other
night 
commission, alt 

%* 1«. He .seems 
acts as baahfu 
lUs hitherto ste 
folk have their, 
retire, and the 
thé fire and 
selves to each 

In his rovlet 
Shews Her Me 
don critics wr 
tics as follows 

B “A Bairle c 
E real; a délicat 
i- of humor—tea 
H hind them and 

I the throat. Th 
I tish ‘char,* pat 
I pretends to he 
I she has a son 
j she does not v

■ war.’ who fine 
I to adopt, winn 
F down his -exte 
| loses him .at th

■ “Bariiara’s X 
V -.entirely new, i 
W facile ipen. nev

or New York r 
arrived in Net 
month ago.

I “ i he s>h>
o The most In 
I all huge New 
[ fun; girl and n 

of Wonders," ; 
exandra Theât 
of one week, ( 
day' night, un<3 
Messrs. J. J. a 

This huge < 
bers nearly 1 
credit a run p 
the New Ybrl 
four : crowded 1 
Music Hall, 
direct from th 
mammoth spec 
with but two 

Of course o 
eée a battalio 
chorus of the, 

. Tt^cles, apd/ in 
ders” they an 
The very pick 
ter garden be, 
ed to make t 
wonder bunch, 
ly some rare 
S«ees will be 
«and Saturday. 

“Peg o’ 1 
Theire is a s 

My Heart,” w 
' one -word—ge 

laneity of ca; 
éweetneiss and

,

That seems 
number, but then you must 
remember that Red Rose 
Tea is composed chiefly of 
the strong, rich Assam teas 
from Northerir India, which 
yield an astonishing amount 
of tea essence.

better 
in khakfamous 

lene” are 
Free.-

offering 1,000,000 was

4 cross bv General Lipsett.
A house wedding, the culmination 

war romance, took place Thurs- 
the home of the

mtor you to 
Harlene Hair-

Here Is a suggestion 
adopt: Send for your
Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow healthy, 
luxuriant and abundant hair.

v1 &1

*9/-* arrayed 1" 
pale
orange blossoms, 
quet of white roses 
i-oiipv and was attended sister Miss Amy Olive Crowley who 
as bridesmaid, was prettily dressea i^ 
pale Pink crepe de chine, with black 
velvet picture hat. carrying » ton
quet of Pink roses Littl® ^^ïls^looked 
dred Crowley, as flower gM.JJ»ok 
very dainty in pale pink, -j^erronm 
basket of daisies. The bndeg 
was supported by Charles Oarrard- 
jack and Arthur Crowley, brothers
of the bride, ushered the bridal party 
to the altar, whilst Miss BWe ™ 
■slaved the "Wedding March. After 
?Vip ceremony a reception was held 
at the h?mey of the bride’s parents, 

270 Robert street, to a number . 
bride’s friends; the happy._„ the 
leaving later for their new b0™c- 
bride wearing a suit of ■Burgunay 

white velvet hat.

when 
of

Ontario, 
daughter 

Charles 
granddaughter of Mrs. 
Ridout street, was 
David

pink ninondecide today to banish hair 
attenu-

Why not
poverty forever? Why wear 
ated, thin, impoverished, lifeless locks 

when all the rich sparkle and 
natural

m
of hair,
abundance of hair . In its 
healthy condition is yours for the

;

i, m Why! You can brew five 
génerous cups from about 
one cent’s worth of Red Rose.

was
asking?

accept this m

sÆWONDERFUL GIFTroses

Doesn’t it seem a real war-time / 
Red Rose Tea, 

better and goes WÈ

After a Free 
\ Trial you will be 
I able to 
supp 
lene” 

fDrug
) 35c, 85c and $1.50 

per bottle.

restriction to this Gift 
distribution. It is sufficient that you 

troubled with any form of hair 
desire to im- 

of your hair.

There is no
; obtain 

lies of "Har- 
from your 
Stores at

$ economy to use 
which tastes 
further ?

Ü are
“ailment,” or that you 
prove the appearance

The Gift Parcel comprises:
bottle of “Harlene,” .the true 

liquid food for the hair, which 
stimulates it to new growth. It 
is Tonic, Food and Dressing in 
one.

2. A packet of the marvelous hair and
scalp cleansing “Cremex Sham
poo Powder, which prepares the 
head for “Hair-Drill,”

3. A copy of the new edition of the
“Hair-Drill" Manual, giving com
plete instructions.

broadcloth and“Cremex” Sham- 
Powders, 5c Kept Good 

,by the 
Sealed 

Package
t ft

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

1 1. A✓I: poo
each, or 35c per 

seven
VICTIM OF AIR RAID.

Mrs. Ivan Armst^g, Reported Dead 
in England, Belonged Here.

box of 
shampoos.

Any or all of
the preparations 
will be sent post 
free on receipt n* 
price direct from 
Frank L. Bene
dict and zOo„ 45 
St. Alexander 

(Agents for

received in North 
IvanNews has been

Toronto of the death of Mrs. 
Armstrong, who left for England some 
Ume3 agof after her husband Ivan 
Armstrong, went oyerseas with a Ca^ 
nadlan battalion. It u •****. 
Armstrong met her death in one or 
the recent German air raids over Eng
land, hut as to whether she was killed 
by a bomb or died from shock is not 
stated. Pte. Armstrong was a' police- 

in Toronto before enlisting, and 
attached to No. 5 «tation. He is 

the firing line, and has

.

I.
SL John,m No hair trouble can defy the sooth

ing, strengthening effect of “Harlene" 
and its scientific method of applica
tion, “Hair-Drill.”

Don’t continue << 
to suffer from

=
tra on foreign orders. 
p.O.’s should be crossed..

bazaar and bridge, aman 
was
at present on

far escaped injury.
HARLENE” GIFT COUPON BOXES FOR SOLDIERS.

The women's auxiliary of the 1* 
(Q.OiR.) Battalion held a foazaaiH 
■bridge at the Orange Hell on Coll 
street. The tea room, with ita .fltnj 
decked tables, was in charge of N 
Collins and Mrs. Aylwin. The 
dent, Mrs. Leveaconte, was assis 
Lady Flavelle at a stall where ueti 
articles were sold, 
dance was held.

A successful sale was held on the 
verandah of Mr- J. P. Scott’s home on. 

Sumach street by four 
Luella and Susanna Scott, assisted by 
Florence and Mabel Coatsworth.

of $41.80 was realized

Mr. nil in and port to Frank L. Benedict & Co., 45 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal, Ouebec (Agents for Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.).

Dear Sira—Please 
our Free 

Three -

soMiss 1. Scalp Irritation.Robertson,

OLD MEMBERS’ REUNION. little girls,2. Complete or send me Y 
“ Harlene ”
Fold Hair - growing 
Outfit, as described 
above. I enclose 8c 
In stamps for post
age.

Robert de Bruce Camp 2, Sons of 
Scotland, held its regular meeting 
Thursday evening in the I. U. u. ■ 
Hall College street. It took the form 
of an old members’ reunion and was 
a splendid success.

Partial Baldness The
3. Thin or Falling apP.end.id sum

and presented to the overseas box 
committee of the Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church, to assist in send. 
itig boxes to the Snout to the 150 sol- 
diens who are serving king and coun- 

firom that Church.

I’ ■Hair.
In the ev 

The wood 
the auxiliary was greatly am 
by .the bazaar.

4. Splitting Hairs. NAME ’.If:
5. Over-greasiness

. 1 :.tiaddressw// WAR MENUS6. Scurf or Dan- tiry overseasIk
1 druff. Unruly.Sergt. 

one How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the Men at the 
Front, Issued From the 
Office of the Food Con

troller for Canada. MAGK
BAKING P0WDE

in Lfki
^ning direairf,” 

ley Manners h 
With .the swet 
Une. ;“Peg' o’ 1 

n« next w 
nation at popit 
Week at the t 
ilveni'ôn Wed
i WBarbary
» This «roulai 
édian of the 
ki his latest 
Venturer,” anc 
the foremost 
can stage in 
Jbany Sheep,”

> Natures of t.l 
Inge at Loow 
and Winter 
Ferguson’s in 
Screen, while 
is seen at Ills 
ture, from hi! 
under his ipe 
ed w !th the 
“Barbai y slw 
•tory cf the : 
nobleman, hit 
Arab army o: 
ductive arts 
her husband 1 
Henry and 1 
t tun ni nig ch< 
Bachelor Dii 
comedy, brim 
rna'ppy danci 
viile attractU 

c brace “The i 
'stirring, war 

Welton, elite 
Ross, in the 

t ahd several 
including a n 
comedy pictu 
Service.

Wiry Hair.
!

There were 
and a

Major R. J. Christie, 
about one hundred present, 
very pleasant hour was spent, the 
musical program being provided by 
the following artists: Miss Wright. 
Miss iMoffatt, Miss E. Harcourt, Miss 
G- Parsons.

The tea and bazaar held by the 
girls of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music women’s residence on Tuesday 
last realized $171 for the Red Cross 
fund.

Announçements
CraMENU FOR SUNDAY.Notices " of any character relating to 

future events, the purpose or which t* 
the raising of money, are inserted In tne 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agats

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may bo Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini

er fifty cents for each insertion.

I low, 
Gillivray,

Breakfast.
Boston Baked Beans Brown Bread 

Baked Apples
Milk Sugar

Mrs. W. J. Hanna,
Mrs. Clutterbuck, Mrs. Kerr, 

Fotheringham, Mrs. L. 
Miss Elliott, Mrs.

Hanna,
Mrs. and Miss 
Boyd Miss Webster,
LeVan. „

Major-General A C. Macdonell, D. 
S O., who is on leave in Canada, is 
considering contesting the South To
ronto seat, recently vacated by his 
brother the Hon. Claude Macdonell, 
who has been raised to the senate. His

i
Tea or Coffee

f#'. Dinner.
Baked PotatoesPork Chops

I Baked Squashcouple me
She'was Obliged, however to return 

to duty overseas, ccfming home again 
in June.

Mr. amd Mrs. Ernest Palmer have 
taken a furnished house for the win- 

31 Wellesley street. Mrs. Wel
ls visiting her

Lemon SauceCornstarch Mold CONTAINS NO ALUMTea.
Cabbage and Beet salad 

Bread and Butter

s THE STAFF of the Canadian Convales
cent Rome in France have asked to 
have their Christmas puddings sent, 
from Toronto. It is almost impossible 
for them to get the necessary ingre
dients to make their own. Last year 
mknv of the friends of the home gave 
beautiful puddings, that were much ap
preciated. and the committee will be 
grateful for donations again during the 
coming neck. They may be sent to 
the chairman, Mrs. J. F. W. Roff, 
235 Warren road. ______

the NewMr. Archie Draimin of 
York Lite has announced himself as 
a candidate for thé federal seat in 
Centre Toronto.

Mrs. F. E. Benson, 32 Summerhil] 
Gardens, }s leaving for Los Angeles 
to spend the winter with her cousin, 
Màry Pickford.

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson and 
daughter, Palmerston boulevard, are 
leaving for Los- Angeles to spend the 
winter with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Charlotte Pickford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, of 14 
Walmer road, have just returned from

I Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food I 
is made more wholesome and, | 
nutritious by its use.

m t War CakePreserved Fruit
7 Cocoa.Eats Candy But

Loses Her Fat
: ter at

don. London, Ont., 
daughter, i

Miss Beatrice Binds ay, 
been speeding the last two months 
the iguest. iof Mrs* A. E. iRea, has re
turned- to Ottawa*

The wcimem’s clubs in Hamilton 
havei ceaked to serve tea at the,con
clusion of their meetings untif the 
end of ttje war.

The misical committee of the W. 
A- A. held its first meeting of the 

yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Keene hejld an exhibition of her pho
tographs | in the galleries, and had a 
tea, also ! yesterday. Among those 
present vjrsre^Mrs. A- W. Austin, Mrs. 
iDignam, [Mrs. Small, Miss Withrow, 

Mrs. John Greer, Mrs- W. D. 
Gregory. [Mrs. Alexander Fraser, Mrs. 
Merrick, Mrs. W H. Reid,(Mrs. Camp
bell, Mrs! Humphrey, Mrs. Calverly, 
Mrs- A. Ç. MacKay, Mrs. E. C. Fox, 
Mrs. E. [V. Moss. Mrs. R. E. Mur
ray, Misg M. MacFherson, Mr. and 
Mrs- ŒI alii cay, Mrs. W. H. Knox, Miss 
Knox, (Mp-- and Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. 
Deeble.

A most successful Christmas show
er, with! gratifying result, was held 
on Thursday afternoon by the 
en’s auxiliary, 3rd Battalion (Toronto 
Regiment). 
were received, among whiph was one 
thousand boxes of biscuits and two 
hundred and fifty pairs of socks from

The recipes for Cornstarch Mold 
and War Cake, mentioned above, 
are as follows : '
Cornstarch Mold—

1
Jt t

1 who -has
m 1 j 1 pint of milk _

4 tablespoons cornstarch, mixed 
with a little cold water 

% cup sugar 
1 well-beaten egg 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Scald milk: then stir in corn

starch, mixed with a little cold 
water, and cook five minutes in 
double boiler. Place upper part 
of double boiler on fire, let corn
starch boil, return boiler to place, 
add sugar, egg, and salt well 
beaten together, and cook two 
minutes, stirring continually. 
Flavor with vanilla, and pour into 
mold. Chill and serve with sugar 
and cream.

her .Here’s joyful news
who loves good things to cat, 

denying

for every fleshy1 "Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baling powder, and it is a well >■ 
known fact that phosphate is a 

constituent in food,

person
especially those who- 
themselves tho things .they like most 
because of their desire to keep down 
theiir weight or to reduce the fat with 
which they are already burdened*

The famous Marmola Prescription 
has been put up in convenient tablet 
form and] is now sold by druggists 
everywhere at only 75 cents per large 
case. To get rid of fat at the rate of 
two to four pounds a week simply 
take one of these little .tablets . alter 
each meal and at bedtime until you 
have reduced your weight to where 
you want it. No wrinkles or flabbi
ness will remain to show where the
fat came oft. . __

Simply use Marmola Prescription 
Tablets according to directions; they 

harmless, free from, ipoisonous or 
be used, with

are
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, where 
they have spent the last six weeks. 

The Bishoip of Toronto has returned

necessary- 
while alum is a dangerous min» 
eral acid.

season /gecX
IfYOU DO 
YOUR OWN 
PAINTING

M<

“Magic” Baking Powder con- 
egg albumen or other added 

ingredient for the purpose of making unfair ! 
and deceptive tests which have no value 

constituent of baking powder.

For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

C 4*l z ■Ssg?'$ Mr. and tains noi
€ , War Cake—

Mix one cup of sugar, one and 
one-half tablespoons of lard, one- 
half teaspoon of salt, one tea
spoon each of clove, cinnamon,- 
nutmeg, and mace, and two cups 
of boiling water. Boil five min
utes and cool. Add one and 
three-fourths cups of flour and 
one teaspoon soda. Add one cup 
of seeded raisins. Bake In a 
moderate oven.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes 

by Domestic Science Experts or 
the Canadian Food Controller’s 
Office.)

BOECKH’SÆ1 ?9 STEEL(«w,i« w) 6RIP —^Brushesi

as a

>
arc
Injurious drugs and can 
perfect safety- Try them for just a 
few weeks and. get results without 
going through long sieges of tiresome 
exercises and, starvation diet. Let 
them at any good drug store or send 
price direct to Marmola Company. 864 
Woodward avenue, Detroit, M1Çh,. 

full size package will be mailed 
direct $ plain wrapper and

Frank
Frank Hi 

comedian, w 
Theatre near 
Cooper’» Ibig 
Best Show i: 
traction the: 
this city coi;

IK
All Bruahaa ara fully guaranteed
Will save you time and trouble and do more* 
•yen work. The bristles can’t come out as 
they are embedded in bard rubber and 
then gripped in steel. Ask for B0ECKM S 

and look for tho trade mark.

E.W.G ILLETT COM PANY LI MIT!

TORONTO.ONT. MONTRWg
worn-

WINNIPEGMany generous giftsM
and a 
to you 
postpaid.

Li 76

By SterrémNEEWAH WAS CARELESS WITH THE “FILLING.”Polly and Her Pals$ • • 
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mortgage sale of valuable
Freehold Property :By Chas. M. Henderson & Co. ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO CRB- 

In the Matter of the Estate'LAYS, PICTURES n 
AND MUSIC j

diter
of Thomas Hill, Late of Toronto, Farm- 
er, Deceased.

Jv&flll !,<Æ « , UNDER and by virtue of the Rower of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
made by one WilUam J. McLarty, to 
Thomas Grainger Wilson, late of the City 
of Toronto, deceased, and which said 
Mortgage was, by ftie order of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, bearing date the 
ninth day of June, A.D. 1017, assigned by 
the Testamentary Executors and Execu
trix to the Union Trust Company, Limit
ed, as substituted Executors and Trus
tees, but now in default, and which said 
Mortgage and assignment thereof will be 
produced at the time of sale—

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of

C. J. TOWNSEND 4. CO..
111 King Street West. Toronto.
SATURDAY. NOV. 10TH. 1917. 

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow
ing lands, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the north half of Lot Twenty (20), on 
the east side of Dunn Avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, according to Plan 427, 
being more particularly described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point on the 
east limit of Dunn Avenue, at the north
west angle of said lot; thence southerly 
along the last-named limit and the west 
umit of said lot to a point opposite the NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
centre line of the partition wail between chapter 121, Section 66. R.S.O.. that all 
the house on the lands herein conveyed persons having any claim against the 
and the house on the lands immediately estate of Emma Jane McCoomb, late of 
to the south thereof; thence easterly. the City of Toronto, in the County of 
naraUel to the north limit of said lot, and York, who died on or about the seven- 
afong the said centre line, and the pro- teenth day of April, 1917, are required to 
dimtinns thereof westerly and easterly, a send by post, prepaid or to deliver, to distance of “e hundred and sixty-five the undersigned Solicitor for toe Exocu- 
feet (165'J to the east limit of said lot, tor, under the will of the said Emma 
iw,™ northerly along the last-named jane McCoomb, their names and ad- 

twenty-six feet <26'L to the said dresses, and full particulars in- writing 
^of said lot; thence westerly cf their claims, and statements of their 

^d a!o”g the raid north limit one hun- accounts, and the nature of the secmi- 
?rtdaanl sixty-five feet (165',. to the yes if any, £**»«**, the twcn-
PlThe?e lsegsaid to be erected upon the tieüi da^of October 1917, said Executor 

lsa semi-detached, brick-veneer wiu proceed to distribute the es'uK. of 
property a t wiU offered for the said deceased among the persons en-

eb. 1
rjn St Toronto, Solicitor for the tober A.D. 1917.
77 Vendors’, the Union Trust Company,

DsEtLd^Toronto, this 12th day of Oc
tober, A D 1917. ’

MORTGAGE SALE.

0, 128 King Street East.>> • 1
NOTICE is herreby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of the late Thome» 
Hill, who died on or about the 24th day 
of September, 1917, at Toronto, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or other
wise deliver to the undersigned, on or 
before the 31st day of October. 1917, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions and full particulars of the 
nature of the securities, tf any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 31st 
day cf October, 1917, the assets of the 
said estate will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the administratrix shall then have had 
notices and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

' SARAH HILL. 
Administratrix. 

By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 613-614 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
her Solicitor.

Dated, at Toronto this 5th October, 1917.

sIBlllil AUCTIONThree Barrie Plays.

Vocaliy, In the unusual inter
nal Iby the announcement oi 

K of the Barrie plays at the 
next week, billed as an 

S £ith J. M. Barrie. The 
„ Frohman Company presented 
short stage compositions by 

Scottish author lit
Local theatres oers

!
: -

SALE , t
the

New
l1

ps of 

lom a 

Rose.

large

must

Rose

py °f
k teas 

Ivhich 
pount

Her Medals," and “Bar-

—OF—800
fUnusual Importancem Chows 

eddlNS-" 
e New 
made to

Word" a father and 
understand each 

first

TtHt .seems liko a schoolboy, and 
bashfully in the presence of 

t hitherto stern parent- The women 
fnMc have their hour of adulatioh. and 
natre. and then sire and soil sit by 

introduce their real

WE HAVE BBBN COMMISSIONED BYson's
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Emma Jane 
McCoomb, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York.B. M. & T. JENKINSith

LIMITEDTT
. WHO HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR 

NEW ART GALLERY
To sell all the remaining articles In their 
old wereroome

tt* fire and
to each other. MPI

in his review of "The Ole. Lady 
shews Hw Medals," one of the Lon- ErfSS wrote rtf its characterls-

tender, fanciful, 
a delicate blend of ipajhos and 

of humor—tears with a *n|le be
hind them and laughter with a sob in 
the throat The story of an old Scot
tish ‘char,* patriotic to the core, wno 
airetends to her comrade gossrps that 
«he has a eon at the front, because 
Zbe does not want to feel ‘out of the 
war’ who finds a motherless soldier 
to adopt, winning him over, brealking 
down his external defence, and who 
h-,-, him at the last and for all time." 

"Uarbara’s Wedding" is something 
- entirely new, fresh from Sir James' 

facile pen, never presented In London 
or New York as yet- The manuscript 
arrived in New York only about a

r

A Home Well Warmed in Winter
422-424 Yonge St.

hL3Uh a Hot Water System, 
offered for sale, the great advantages of f

Of all systems7 five 

about 

Rose.

ar-time 
;e Tea, 
L goes

Kwe S: ONem/ 90118»] Monday,TuesdayA^Vifr
r^mFf?rAL Radiators

-i

Oct. 29-30,1917I*

AT 11 A.M. EACH DAY
, the 4th day of Oc- 

J. P. WHITE.
Church Street. Toronto. Solicitor for 
O A. McNlchol, Executor._____ a

in the MATTER OF THE ESTATE ,NofTJ.me“ Kealy. Late of the Cltyof 
Toronto, in the County of York, Labor
er, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all Pet'

eons having any claima against the es-

191id- aorr dXtred. Vtoe urXrsIgnefl,

EUCoft0trhe

then have had notice of. and that he wmSSBiSSSsrjî

—Shop Fixture», Mirrors, Electrolier», 
Desk», Electric Passenger and Freight 
Elevators, Blinds, Awnlnge, Etc.

—Large quantity old Mahogany, Walnut 
and Rosewood Furniture.

—Quantity of old China, Glass, Ornament» 
and Sundries.

—Large collection Oil and Water Color 
Paintings, Engravings, Etchings and 
Old Print».

—Fenders, Andirons, Wood and Coal 
Boxes, Candlesticks, Ac.

—Grandfather and 
Barometers, Etc.

■' y
22•w Our Booklets

SS«««'•Kin,

Hot Water System suitable for your home, write us.

Write for Booklet and Descriptive Literature
-i he bhbw of Wonders.”

The moat important and largest of. 
afl huge Now York winter garden 
fun- girl and music shows. "The Show 
of Wonders," comes to the Royal Al
exandra Théâtre for an engagement 
of one week, commencing next Mon
day night, under the management of 
Messrs. J. J. and Lee Shubert.

This huge attraction, which num
bers nearly 150 people, has to its 
credit a run of over seven months at 
the New York Winter Garden, and 
four-crowded months at the Palace 
Music Hall, Chicago, 
direct from the latter -point that the 

| mammoth spectacle, comes to Toronto, 
with but two weeks intervening.

Of course one always expects to 
. eée a battalion of beauty In

chorus of these winter garden spec- 
“Show of Won- 

more than pleased.

ÏÏ? b?,S5i

f^1FSS%S'fr3& SS&sraSjS-S
art a.’sv’si'af ss
up-to-efcte brick house known 
152 Glerucairn avenue. teet
.T« said to have a frontage of fifty reel 
uFK>n north side Glencairn avenue with
^VJp^ty'^U be offered for sale 

aUForC further "particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply pARSON'S,
18 Toronto St.. Toronto. Solicitor for the

Mortgagee.__________ ________ _
MORTGAGE SALE.

1$

Steel * Radiation. Limited
i
■f

other Clocks,
634 andSteam Boiler» gadiators-.

311 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO

ra —Large quantity of General Household 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies, 
the property of cliente, being furnish- 
Ings of Drawing, Dining, Morning- 
rooms, Halls, Libraries, Bedroom 
Furnishings; also one BMIIard Table.

Manufacturers

Edm onion

It is almost Auction Sales.andformance on Monday matinee, 
there will be a matinee and evening 
performance given dally thereafter.

In addition to the musical comedy- 
there will be presented during the 
action of the play a number of all- 

theae Include

ALL TO BE SOLD ABSOLUTELY 
WITHOUT RESERVE.

This sale will be the outstanding feature 
of the present year and lncŒudes some of a 
the finest pieces that have been offered 
by public auction.

SUCKLING 8 CO.D BRIDGE. Sale of Condemned Military Clothing
the[xillary of the UN 

held a bazaar « 
iige Hell on Colli 
o.m, with its flow 

te In charge of Bi 
Art win. The pin 

Into, was assisted* 
|a stall where uw 

In the e ventile 
The wool fund 

l greatly augmeo

until noon of Monda»', November 5. 1917. 
All tenders should be enclosed ina sealed 
envelope, marked “Tender 6>r 
demned Military Clothing, ,an<i„!^5lr6!S®a 
to the Director of Contracts, Militia De
partment, Ottawa. __ .

Thb clotliing offered for sale Is classi
fied as follows:
Lot No- 1—Consisting of—

Canadian Woolens, Sweeter Coats, Heavy Serge jackets, 
naif Hose Wool Shirts and Drawers, Serge trousers.Fleece^ Mned shirts andDrawero, Worn- Grei.tcouis and cloaks,
en’e Vests and " Drawers, Combination,, Cloth breecbee,
6 Bales Wool Grey Blanket», teconds, In ^ N^oJxïïtted goods-Ooneisting of-

. By* iratructlons, wp will sell in detail all
theSAM PLES^FRONf THE TORONTO 

' OFFICE OF THE
Diamond Whitewear Co.

three rivers

I]
CeDZtedn°attCToronto. this eighteenth day

Xgples, apd/ in the 
d»rs" they are ™ .
The very pick of all the hosts of win
ter garden beauties, has been select
ed. to make this chorus a veritable 
wonder bunch, and they are certain
ly some raré ones. The usual mat- 
'titees will be green on Wednesday 
And Saturday.

“Peg o’ My Heart”—Grand.
i* There is a subtle magic in “Peg o' 
My Heart," which can be explained by 

-word—genius. It has a spon-

star vaudeville atete;
•Isabella Sisters in a, reipertoire of 
musical selections on various Instru
ments, the Davenports in a novelty 
rosing act, and many others.. 

Pessimism Chaser- 
Fred Blinder Is one of the few, real 

comedians that the burlesque business 
has produced. He has a pleasant tal
ent. and his work, as an aviator in 
the farce named “In the Air,” is capi
tal fun, Fred is a member of the 
“Gtrls From the Folliee” company, 
that is billed to appear at the Star 
Theatee for one -Ygeek commencing 
with' matinee Monday, October 2-. 
•Others in the cast are Tom (Robinson.

Harris, i Harry C- Van, Joseph 
Simpson. Leo Calm, Fay •Shirley, 
(Madge DeVce, Bonnie Lloyd, Teddy 
Rvssel. a chorus of twenty young 
girls, and Athena Hananie, the "Mod
ern Venus," and her dancing nymphs.

“The Girls From the Follies'' claims 
to have an entertainment that can be 
recommended as a pessimism chaser, 
as it is almost entirely composed of 
comedy items.

Ysaye is Coming.
Greatest of all violinists, the master 

Ysaye. comes to Massey Hall Wednes
day, November 7. 
ment will bo welcomed by all Toronto 
iovt-rs of music- The name Ysevye is 
practically a definition. It stands for 
what Is glorious, perfect and Impec
cable in the art of the high priest of 
the Stradivarius. His mastery of the 
strings seems little short of-mlracu- 

His velvety finger tips are the

Sale of Bankrupt Stocks 
in Detail

At our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24TH 
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

On view FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
October 26th and 27th

!

241-242ronto, Solicitors 
ecutor.

am-UNDER and by virtue °f ,^he M°Hrairef 
Sale contained itr a certain Mortgage^ 
which will be produced at the time oi 
sale, there will be offered f°J“day of 
lie Auction on Saturday the 3rd day

situate in the Township of To- rnrec m0 36I Keele street, on
^mto, in the County of Peel, and Pro- hT located an unfinished two-flat

' 'The undersigned admintotratiorB of tiie . Ten per cent. of the RUr^Me
estate of Julia Ann Brown, late of tile Terms . r ^ the Vendor s Solici
Township of Toronto, deceased, at the money time of sale, balance to berequest of her adult heirs, and with toe tors at the t SoUcltorB within twen^
approval of the official guardian be- paid ™hereafter. The Property will be 
half of the infant hedrs interested in days t0 a reserved bid
her estate, will offer for sale by pitoUc r particulars of sale apply^to
auctloti mt the auetton room® oif Chafl. nor McKAY, DODS & GRArsii,M Henderson & Co.. 128 King street JOHNSTON, Bldg Toronto,
east. Toronto, at the hour of 12 o'clock p^^^t Toronto, this 15th day of Oc-
noon. on Saturday, the 3rd day of No- Dated ar x . -
vember, 1917, the following lanes and m —1 AND 32
premisce, that is to say:— MORTGAGE sale Colbeck Street,
p AU and singular that certain parcel or on the Scuth Side o F"”ntage of 106 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying Plan 1508' ^l,’!'*n8.e?beck Street, 
and being composed of the south half of Feet 9 Inches on
T„vt Five, in the first concession north , n.
of Dundas street in the Township of To- By virtue of Ih^ P^L61 wlu be
ronto, in. toe County of Peel, saving and joined i" “741” toeriTwUl be of-
"xceptlng thereout the portions sold produced at the sale cnei gat-
thcreof at the southwest corner of toe ferotp tor eale by public auctiori 
saWMot, amounting in all to about ten ^y. the 3rd Æ
acres, as is indicated by toe conveyunc^ at 12 30 </c:ock noon.^t ^cp^ny,assss sn™issw*>M-
oil the north side of Dundas street, near C&1 or tract of land and ^7’”?’-pronto, 
Dixie Post Office, in the said Township lving and being in the City of mronro: 
of Toronto, about seven miles from the in ,he Counly of York, south
westerly limits of toe City of Toronto, rused of part of Lot No. 32 on toe soutn 
èrlfvenien» to the Canadian Pacific RaU- gide of Colbeck street, aœondlng to 
way and Toronto Suburban Electric Rail- toterod^Pton^No^^O^ r^lrten ^
"on toe lands are erected toe following fnj[ which said
butldlngs: Frome dwelilng and frame toT^M

JilALso on a portion of the said lands is No. 32: thence westerly along said ?o be icceted a deposit of gravel erly limit of Colbeck stireetadlrtancemf
Baid lands will be offered subject 50 fe„t: thence ®?uti^7lyT^ 32 to toe r^-rved bid and also to conditions verteriy Ita t «jM332 ; toe^

^slerTy a eng toltost mentioned limit 
î dfltonce of 60 feet to the westerly 
Umft $ Colbeck street; thence northerly 
along the last mentioned limit to the
Plh"LAUf itn d? * si ngul ar that certainparcel 

" _> TiiMjfi and pT6Tni868 ®ttU8.t6iryrto^ and being in toe ^ City of To- 
ronto. In the County^of

Sale at 11 o’clock.
Out-of-town orders can 
packed and: forwarded.

be properly
Itf Synopsis ol Canadian North

west Land heguiatiojis
The sole head of a family, or any male 

nver 18 years old, may homestead » 
ouarter-section of available Dominion 
?and in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor toe DistricL Entry by proxy 
miv be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer-
^Du ties.—S^x”" months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live within nine miles of his homestead on a 
firm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions; A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in

C. M. Henderson,eue
(anew of careless laughter and a 
Sweetness and calm so often lacking 

da» cam edi afr^f'T hqgfc-1 a fhtfc * 
F' so" sweet in life as love’s 
dream,"' says Peg, and J, Hart- 

has suffused his comedy 
in the

Underwear,
Sweaters, - 
Socks, ..... _
Knitted caps.

Lot No. 3--Ct)tton—Gonsisting of—
Denim shirts,
Denim, trousers,
TOp shirts.
Towels.

Lot No., 4—Leather-
Ankle toots—^Repairable—Consisting 

of Boots condemned as unfit for 
military wear.

Lot No. 0—Leather, scrap—Coneisting of— 
Ankle toots, Canvas shoee, condemned 

as unisnvlceebie.
Lot No. G- Rubber—Consisting of— 

Overshoes,
Rubbers,
Scrap. ,

The above may be seen and examined 
by prospective tenderers, on application 
to the Senior Ordnance Officers, at any of 
the following places:

Montreal,
London,
Region.
Calgary,
Ottawa, . ,
Halifax,

Tendet-Tfor any two or more of the lots 
offered for sale should be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 61000.00. payable to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence; and 
tenders for less than two lots for $500.00. 
These will be returned to toe unsuccess
ful tenderers when the contracts are 
awarded. The cheques of the successful 
tenderers will be retained until the com
pletion of the contract, as a. guarantee of 
-the proper execution thereof, and wlH be 
subject to forfeiture in the contractor s
dtThe‘contract shall run until March 31, 
1018, subject, however, to cancellation at 

time if the contractor becomes insol- 
lails to comply with the terms of

Auctioneer." I
BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

2un
'Billytoy

with^the sweetness expressed 
I Mne. "Peg- o' My Heart" cowries to the 
i Grandi next week for its last presen

tation at popular prices. During the 
I Wk at toe Grand matinees will be 

Evens dn Wednesday and Saturday.
1 «Barbery Sheep” at Loew’e. 
f The popular and- entertaining com- 
Miarf of the screen, Cha.rlle Chaplin, 
In his latest comedy filati, “The Ad
venturer,” and Elsie Ferguson, one of 
the foremost Ibeauties of the Ameri
can stage in a picturlzation of “Bar
bary Sheep,” will be the outstanding 
features of the coming week's offer
ings at Loow’s Yonge Street Theatre 
ar.d Winter Garden- This is Miss 
Ferguson'.s initial appearance on the 
fereen, while the ofd reliable -Charlie 
is seen at his best in his latest pic
ture, from his own pen and produced 
Tinder his personal direction. Blend
ed with the wonderful setting of 
“BaTbary Sheep" is interwox-on a 
•tory cf ther lives of a young English 
nobleman, his wife and a handsome 

ji- Arab army officer, who.plays "nis so- 
I dnetive arts upon the heroine while 

her husband is on a hunting trip. Jack 
Henry and Rose Gardner, witn a 
(•tunning chorus. |>rs|sentin$r VThe 
Bachelor Dinner," a bright. 
comedyTibrimful of tuneful songs and 

I snappy dances, will head the vaude- 
| vlile attractions. Other features em- 
l ebrace "The Greater Duty,” a soul- 
I "stirring war playlet; Marshall and 

Welton, elite entertainers; Fox and 
I Ross, in the playlet “The Stay-Outs,'' 
1^, and several other novelty offerings, 
I including a new series of ■Loew's select 

comedy pictures, and the (Pathe News 
Sendee.

anners
Inow insolvent. „

Sample Dozens Ladles’, Misées' and GhM-
Laedl«’ HWa|esU,Drs1lk?’,f"P^les^Eto'

Nightgowns, Corset Covers, Etc. 
SPECIAL NOTE—240 Pairs Men’s Arte 
Worsted Pants, high-grade 
iar sizes and very seasonable, perfect. 
Men's Neglige Shirts, Work Shirts, Boyi 
Neglige Shirts, Men's Overalls and 
Smocks, Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Men s 
Sheep-lined Coats.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
SHOES, ETC., atRL0'=,0E=kMP.m.

DE 2ln"3er=L^inUcBo^\ig.,°;^

good atondfog5 ‘^ypre^mpT^ ITuarter. 
section alongside his homestead. Price.
*3Duties.—six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
foon ms homestead patent, on certain
conditions. who has exhausted his
homeslrad righf may take a Puroha.ed ,
homestead in certain districts. Fries
*3iMsr-Must reside six months in 
each of three Hgaw. cuitivate 50 acre» 
and erect a house^worth^OO.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

M
This announce- OVER-

Vamcouver, 
Toronto. 
Kingston, 
Winnipeg, 
St. John, 
Victoria.

iwn Eirticle 

that food 

some
arpearagice in motion pictures. There 
are many spectacular scenes, includ- 
ng the burning of a theatre. In ad
dition to a splendid musical program 
by the orchestra, Lucille Anglers, 
mezzo-soprano, had .been engaged to

and.

i
/ \lous.

Instruments of a past master in 
magic.

phosphate 
It is a well j 

iphate is a 
[it in food, 

lerous min*

sing.Chaplin at the Strand.
A splendid double-header Pill has 

been arranged for the first half of 
next week at the Strand Theatre, One 
of the two big features will be the 
latest and greatest Chaplin' success, 
“The Adventurer," 
these who have seen it, excels, for fun 
and frolic, anything the inimitable 
Charlie has ever done for the screen. 
The other big feature will be 
Outcast," with Ann Murdock, one of 
the foremost American actresses of 
the day. In the title role. The drama 
is not only one of great strength, tout 
It is splendidly photographed and di
rected.

“Baby Mins'” at Madison.
The great Goldwyn triumph, “Baby 

Mine," starring beautiful Madge Ken
nedy. will he the feature at the Madi
son Theatre for the first half of next 
week- This is a wonder—a rollicking 
cc-medy with the funniest imaginable 
plot, splendidly produced and direct
ed, and marked thruout by the finest 
of acting.

Mwhich, so say
musical

any
vent, or
too contract ,Tenderers should state clearly for what 
particular lot or lots of clothing, as clas
sified above, they wish to tender; ahd also 
whether their tender is for tiie accumula
tion at one or more of the above men
tioned p,ncea. specifying the Ptoces.

Prices for lota 1. 2, 3, 5 and 6 itoouM be 
per pound; and for lot No. 4 should be 
per pair: delivery to be taken by the coni 
tractor. f.o.b. cars at toe place or places 
to which his contract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event cf his tender .being accepted all 
uniform clothing delivered to him will be 
so altered as to be unrecognizable as unl-
f<>Wh*n a supply of clothing has accumu
lated the Senior Ordnance Officer will 
notify the contractor of „the , "'ï/’igî'tï,or 
quantity and value thereof, and the latter 
shall immediately depowt 
called for tc the credit of the Receiver 
General, and at the some time send a 
copy of the deposit receipt to the Senior 
Ordùance Officer with full routing in- 
Btrufflions. .. , , „

The Minletef reserves the right to re
ject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FISET,
S u rgeon - Ge n eral,

Deputy Minister.-Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa. October 9, 1917.
Note—Newspapers wffl not be paid for 

too rdvertisement if they inoert it with
out authority from the Department.
(H.Q 64-21-15-36.) ____________________

iwder con- 
er added 

ing unfair 

no value

"The
W:lliam Collier Coming. 

Folowing his all-season run in toe 
Longa.-re Theatre, New Yoric. WilUam 
Cellier will too seen at tie Royal Alex
andria the week of October 29- “No- 

But the Truth" is one of the

The

RETURNED SOLDIERSto a
“'purchaser shah bo entitled to posses
sion of said lands on the first day of 
April 191f. with toe privilege to toe 
purchaser to enter same tor fall plough-
inThe purchaser wiU pay down a de
nosit of ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to the vendors or their solid tors 
™ the day of sale, and shall pay forty 
nor debt, without interest within sixt> 
days and the balance by delivering to 
the vendors a first mortgage on said 
lands navahle in five years from the date 
of toe »ie. bearing interest at eik per cent 
per annum, and payable half yearly, toe 
balance of the purchase money at toe 
end of five veans. or the purchaser may 

too whole of the purchase money 
In cart- to too vendors within said sixty 
da vs from the sale, without interest.

Fur too •' terms and the conditions oif 
. u announced at toe time or 
6 be seen in the meantime

at the office of the ad- 
18 to 22 King street eaet. 
of Toronto, or at the of- 

goLicitors in this matter.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONJ*?,,9 -Ü"* 
coroorated by Special Act of the Legia- 

of Ontario), is at No. 116 College
tl ing . , .
thrlfc really big successes which re
mained in New York thruout all last 
siascn- It is described as a farce 
comedy in three acts by James Mont - 

who credits Fred Ishaiti,

Jane Cowl at Regent.
Following Mme.- Petrova.- whose 

appearance in “To the Death" is being 
sc warmly welcomed at the Regent 
Theatre this week, comes the fourth 
Goldwyn announcement, that of Jane 
Cowl in “The Spreading Dawn," for 
next week- Jane Cowl is one of 
America's ijest known and most popu- 

and thi® is her first

lature
StThe'pubUc1 are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable employment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depehd-
enciasses for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now- 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature aa 
to entitle him to the behefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
tor Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto. when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangement» at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the — 
subjects suitable to their particular dls-
abInladdltion to getting instniction free, 
the support ol the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training. and for one month after It is 
completed, is provided for, according to
,CCases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund. Sub
scribers to this Fund ere assured that 
payments from same are made only otter 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars wl** b* ,J2 
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tions should be made payable tot he order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our work, 
v. rite or teieidione N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C., M.P.P.,

Chairman,

Frank Hunter at Gayety.
; Frank Hunter, the well-known 

comedian, will be seen at the Gayety 
? Theatre next week when James E. 
j Cooper’s- Ibig first edition of "The 

i— Des* Show in Town” is to be the at- 
1 • traction there. The engagement in 
l : this city commences- with the per

l-lb. size. », . . . ÆÇSi
of York, and which said parcel 

mere particularly described as 
Commencing at a point tn toe 
limit of Colbeck street at a 

distance of 50 feet westerly from the 
northeast erly angle of Lzxt 
westerly along the said southerly,, 
of Colbeck etreet a 
9 inches to

compœed 
32, on thegoniery.

author of the novel, with the idea for 
the play. According to metropolitan 
press and playgoers, “Nothing But thb 
Truth" is the best comedy Mr. Col
lier has had in many years, in that 
the story, based on a logical premise, 
develops mar,y consistently funny sit
uations-

IMITED County
may to more 
follows :
southerly

MONTREAL
l.-ir actresses,

the amount pay

Sterre ______ distance of 66 feet
the westerly limit of said 

1 xtr, oi • ttience styutiherly along last 
^.nttored limit to the aoutherly timit 
of said Lot. 31 : thence easterly along the 
Said last mentioned limit adduce of5 6 
fpet 9 inches ; thence northerly pamiiei 
to the westerly limit of Colbeck street 
to the place of beginning- ^ .Trrr?MS- Ten per cent, or pmnctiaae 
money to be paid down on the day of ralri Vr balance term» will be made
^'ect"further^particulars and conditions
°r “sKUAN^BRONftlDE & McRUER. 
imnertnl BunkBuHding. corner Queen I Pand Yonge streets, Toronto, solicitors 

for the mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto tots 18to day of Octo

ber, 1917.______ ■ . —

May Robson Coming.
May Robeon, who will bo seen at 

the Princess the week of October 29 
in 1-er latest comedy success, “A 
Little Bit Old-fashioned," is a woman 
of many-sided talent. Her sklU_as a 
comedienne has 
praiaS from the representative critics 
from coast to coast. Her position in 
the world of comedy Is unquestion
ably that of the very first rank. She 
is unequaled in her particular char
acterizations, and she has brought 
more joy to the theatre-going public 
than any other star of today. Her 
delineation of the character of Mrs. 
John Gordon Smith in “A (Little (Bit 
Old-fashioned" Is conceded by .critics 

-to be a flawless performance.
“The Honor System."

William Fox's famous photo drama, 
“The Honor System,” said to be the 
greatest of screen productions, will be 
presented for the first time in Canada 
at the Grand Opera House during the 
week of Oct. 29. During the week a 
matinee will be given every day.

sale, and may 
on «nnlication 
mlnirtratore. 
in the City 
fice of their
btoted ^'Toronto this 15th day of Oc-

TKE' NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Administrators,
TERnth’eir 6o’icltora herein, 1699 Dun- 
dnx ‘<iireet, Toronto. 
rtHÀP M HENDERSON & CO.. .LhLA“ Auctioneers.

: I

I won columns offpl

18-22 King street east, 
ANDERSON & McMAS-

earlscourt wants coal
-

Toronto Residents Send Deputation 
to Interview Fual Controller.

C- A. Me
CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 

RAILWAY
rw!

SWSH
31 1917 the furniture and effects will be 
sold by Public Auction. Mrs. M. A 
MoOomb. __________ _____

4fax-*u Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Mr.
Grath, fuel controller, had a long ln- 
terview'today with a deputation of 
citizens from Earlscourt, Toronto 
who placed before him the local fuel 
situation In Earlscourt and surround- 

The whole question

y

ln,T toe revised location of the Gmadian 
Nortoerr Ontario Railway Company 
through the Townships of York and 
Srarboro. in the County of York, from
hlùs6lH-1 n medMn7the F’^U^y'o'fficTtor City Architect ipearse. after utiliz- 
tlm Countv Tf York, in the City of To- jrtg the city of Chicago code in grant- 
ronto. C-ntario. „ lng permits for flat slab concrete con-

R' Ls^tant ^lctor. rtructlom baa made «tenstve terts of 
Toronto, Ontario, October 19. 1917. ‘ tW «dnd of wo*, the reeults of

For
pleaseedit4

lng districts. . „
was discussed at length with 
McGrath, and a number of helpful 
suggestions were made. It is be
lieved that the information, which 
thev placed at the disposal of the 
fuel controller will enable him -to as
sist the citizens of Earlscourt in se
curing ooal and that relief will be 
provided shortly.

%
Mr. FLAT SLAB CONCRETE.

J. WARWICK.
Secretary,

KEMP DELAYS VOYAGE.
London,'Oct. 19—Sir Edward Kemp 

Is not expected here till December. 
Sir George Perley meanwhile contin- 

hls duties as overseas mtaister.

which will be Incorporated In new iby-
fuwre Oat slab eon-laws to cover 
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for YouThere’s a Real Treat in Store 
When You Try \

fj

Special Ale
This rich, sparkling beverage trickles real 
joy, to the inner man. The tang of it 
spreads a mantle of sweet charity over the 
disposition, warms the very cockles of your 
heart, and forces the conviction that this 
is a pretty good old world after all. Try 
a bottle—or a case—and get wise to this 
superb brew. On sale at Groceries, Cafes, 
Hotels, or direct from the Brewery.

Cheers, but does not inebriate.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
$3ESTABLISHED 1832

LONDON, ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL
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PAGE FOURTEEN
WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
The Oldest Commission House in the Trade'* |44

oShip Consignments. Best Market Prices. 
McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited

25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

I
EDMUND Vi

C.V.O.. LL,
I

• Properties For Sale. Receipts were quite heavy again on 
the wholesale fruit market yesterday, 
but trade was very slow, especially in 
the morelng, becoming slightly better 
in tfie afternoon.

Peaches—The quality of the peaches 
varied greatly, some extra choice ones 
being received, while some were almost 
unfit for use, the choice lots bringing 
from $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart leno basket, 
and 50c to 65c per six-quart leno, the 
other grades going at 45c to 65c per 11- 
quart "leno, and 25c to 40c per six-quart 
leno. Hiscott Bros, of Niagara-on-the- 
Lake shipped lit over seven hundred six- 
quart leno baskets of especially fine ones 
to Stronach & Sons, which brought from 
40c to 65c per basket.

Pear*—Shipments 
heavy and consisted mostly of Keifters, 
which sold at 30c to 40c per slxquart 
basket and 50c to 65c per 11-quart bas
ket. the better grades selling at 60c to 
85c’ per six-quart leno basket, and 76c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart leno basket. Hiscott 
Bros, of Niagara also shipped in some 
extra choice Anjoua, and Smith Broa- oi 
Niagara Fails exceptionally fine Sheldons 
to Stronach & Sons, which brought 70c 
and 85c per six-quart leno basket respec
tively, but both these shipments were 

of the choicest seen on the mar-

Help Wanted
feuSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a

month with board. Free fares. ^Au 
best campe. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

Lot 680x640,. Only 
$4 Down

\ Paid

FIFTEEN COLLARS weekly pajd men
everywhere, showing samples and taking 
orders for groceries at cut rates. Out
fit free. The Independent Grocery Co..
Windsor, Ont._________ ______ ___ _______

Telegraphers, station agents, freight 
and ticket clerks in great demand; duo 
wanted now. Positions secured at good 
wages. Opportunities for returned sol
diers, clerks, high school students, col
lege graduates. Free book 5 
day, evening and mail courses. Office 
open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Dominion School of Railroad
ing, Tonge end Grenville. Toronto.

SHORT distance east of Yonge street 
and within a few minutes' walk of 
C.N.R. and G.T.R., high, dry and level, 
good garden soil; price $500; terms, $4 
down and $4 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

FIVE ACRES AND BARN, $75 cash, bal- 
ance $6 monthly, for this market gar
den and poultry farm; excellent soli; 
35 maple trees; convenient to cars: 
eight miles cut. Open evenings. Huttos 
& Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

is IMF"t „ ____ . w r„lMd m «Decialty. Wholessle Dealer In Apples, Onions, Etc,
p.„_ » AND COBBLERS

A. A. McKINNON
COMMISSION STREET, TORO

Cooks, Stewards and 
Boy Stewards

wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per wl~™ 

i $25.00 separation monthly and free food and .
Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and A 

free messing and kit. (jSLd&Ù
Amir to COMMODORB ÆM1LIUS JABVIS Mry/jJ

N.wdRwmdtiBgOfftew.^terieArw
103 Bey Street,TORONTO,*

. Dwt of ti>. Nnd Service X
S. OTTAWA

BOTH NEW

RK
«RANCH 305% PAPE AVENUE 
Telephone Main 6110—Gerrard 3094 SPENare

extremelywere Inter*

The Union Fruit & Produce Limited
One Car’ EXTRA FANCY JONATHAN APPLES, $2.50 to $2.75 per bet| 

One Car of POTATOES, $1.60 per bag

Fruit Ml
TORONTO 1

o
For Rent

TO RENT—193 acres, Lot 15, Con. 2, 
Bast York; three itiiles from north city 
limits. Apply to S. W. Armstrong, 2378 
Yonge street, Toronto. Phone Belmont

,Wanted—A first-class competent book
keeper and fiocountant for the office ot 
an Industrial ooenpemy. Apply by let
ter in firet instance, stating age, experi
ence and salary expected and when 
available, tr. G. O. Merson & Oo., char- 
tiered accountants, 807 L/umaden Build
ing. _____

I
114. MINIHouses for Rent

kit.30 MANNING AVENUE, eight rooms, all
improvements. S. W. Black & Co., 59 
Victoria etreeL COLDER WEATHER 

IS HEP TO CO
18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00

13 00' 
19 00 
11 00

some 
ket thle season.

Plume—Shipments were light, and the 
quality mostly poor, high prices being 
obtained for any good ones.

Grapes—The quality continues to be 
very poor and prices keep practically 
stationary, blues and greens selling at 
20c to 27%c per six-quart basket, and 
Red Rogers at 30c to 36c per six-quart 
basket.

Eggplant—There was some very good 
quality eggplant shipped, in, which 
brought from 65c to 85c per 11-quart bas
ket; Geo. Goffin. St. Catharines, shipped 
in some of the best to H. Peters.

Cucumbers also did the come-back yes
terday, some really choice ones coming 
in. which sold at 7$c to 90c per 11-quart 
basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car 
Scotia apples, Ribstons and Blenheim 
Orange, selling at $4.50 to $6.60 per bbl., 
a car of potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 
per bag.

McWlillam & Everlst had a car of Em
peror grapes. State Flower brand, sell
ing at $5 to $6.50 per drum; also a car 
of basket grapes.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes, 
selling at $2.25 per hamper; a car of 
Emperor grapes, selling at $6.25 per 
drum.

White A Co. had a car of oranges, 
288’s and 324's. selling at $3.75 per case, 
the more desirable sizes selling at $4,60 
per case; a car of Emperor grapes, sell
ing at $5.25 to $5.50 per keg: a ship
ment of choice leaf lettuce at 30c per 
dozen, and Boston head lettuce. at $2.25 
to $2.50 per bushel hamper.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
of Ontario potatoes, selling at

Mutton, cwt. ..
Veal, $id. 1, cwt

iiis:IEFcwt.lb8::.cw.t: | 28
Poultry 6P rices'Being P*" “ Producer. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Old ducks, lb.............
Roosters, lb. ....... .
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 13
Fowl, over 4 lbs............... u 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb................. ®
Roosters, lb. ............ « 18
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4. lbs...................0 20
Squabs, per dozen

■
Many Substa 

Recorded aa 
| . dèn, Insis

\Mechanics Wanted-
Florida Farms For Sale.LATHE HANDS, milling machine hands 

and bench hands, for night shift, 8 
hours' work, 7 days per week; good 
wages and conditions. Box 5, World.

At
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

E. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

paid. Apply Can. Falrbanks-Morse 
Co., 1379 Bloor West,__________

.$0 19 to $0 20
[ After a protrt 

; ivess and shrlnJ 
| Irvgs In the afti 
Standard Bxcha 
Icated that the 
Mway from its a 
leuarters the ma 
I'cxtended ipracti< 
Iwere attributed 
Fagalnat the shoi 
Flbecome quite- la 
F-was stated also 

tier is ibedomltn 
mere optimistic 
ers at the close 
tlons expressed 

, lore-awaited u-i 
^ been reached, 

sanguine, held 
maritet Is still t 
the opinion tbs 
market, such a 
tall, to under v 

’ day’d advances 
feverish in som 
garded as who! 
fact remains th 
ver stocks shari 
ment, .and that 

fhypefnl tli

0 17Real Estate for Exchange. Prices Average Lower0 10
0 161WILL EXCHANGE 4700 acres near Riv

erside, California, for clear Canada 
land. Encumbrance $9 per acre, 6 per 
cent. Price $40 per acre. A bargain. 
Albert L. Irish, Story Building, Lee 
Angeles. Cel.

Chicago—Oats Also 
Sell Off.Agents Wanted $0 25 to $0 30

toA MAN WANTED, a reliable man
talk to Ford owners about tine 
starting device, $5 per day, particulars 
free. American Steel ■ Supply Co., 726 
Penobscot Building, Detroit.__________

Chicago. Oct. 19.—Corn prices a 
lower today, influenced largely by 
able weather for putting the crop 
readiness for shipment. Prices closed 
settled, varying from %c decline to 
advance, -with December $1.15% and j 
$1.10% to $1.10%. Oats finished %< 
%c down. The outcome in prove 
ranged from a setback of 40c to a 
oi $1.

A temperature drop that seemed 
what was needed to dry out new 
kept bulls almost constantly at a d 
vantage. Forecasts of a return of wi 
and moisture tomorrow, however, t< 
to Iessefr- pressure on the December^ 
livery, and made that option çelatihn 
firm. Reports of prospective liberalT* 
ine for the Mexican Government couM 
a little also to harden value, TÏierer'ii 
good selling, tho, on all the hard eg 
in tr.c market. Investment demand 
peared to he absent and support .«ej 
nearly altogether from shorts.

Oats trere easiy with corn. Rereivi 
said farmers showed more <1 isposltfon 
sell, so as to provide storage roost-: 
corn

Shipping calls for nearby dell 
provisions was assumed to result fn 
hoisting of maximum quotations at 
erpool On the other Imnd, severe i 
breaks In liog values here made thé 
options comparatively weak.

new
Farms Wanted of Nova 4 003 50FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, with good 
buildings. Suitable for stock and 
grain. About 16 miles from Toronto. 
Send full particulars. S. W. Black & 
Co., 69 Victoria street, Toronto.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to 

bushel. . . .
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15.50 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $10 to $12 per ton.

Articles For Sale $1.20 perCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 18.—The following decor- 

allons of Canadians are gazetted.
Bar to -distinguished service 

Lieut.-Col. DanieLMowat Ormerod.
Distinguished service order: Captain 

Charles Edward Bairey, Lieut.-Col. Wai
ter Richard Brown, Major Sydney Smith 
Burnham, Ueut. Allan Cockeram, Lieut. - 
Col. William Forbes Gilson, Lieut.-Col. 
Louis Elgin Jones, Lieut. Norman Angus 
McBachem, Major Albert Fetes* Miller, 
Major Arthur Samuel Mills.

Bar to military cross: _
Richard Batson, Robert Gerald- Foukea, 
Gerald Wallace Guiou, Captain William 
Angus Livingstone. Majors James Ernest 
Matthews, Arthur Childcott Nation, Cap; 
tains Benjamin Ethetber Nicholls, Alec. 
Laurence Saunders. William Aillis, Lt. 
Harry Edwin Salisbury.

-Military Cross (Infantry unless other
wise described): Capt. Herbert Abbott, 
Lleuts. William Alsoph, Major Edgar 
Am-phlett, Lleuts. Melville Anderson, 
Herbert Andrews, John Audette Lewis 
Balte, Hari-y Beaumont, Lertie Belcher, 
Capts. Janies Bell, Thos. Bell (Medicals), 
Arthur Bennett, Andrew Boa. Reginald 
Basedfild, Reginald Brunton, Patrick 
Burke, Leslie Burrows (Artillery), Alex
ander Cameron (Engineers) Fr^erlck 
Cantlon, Capts. John Cattocart (Medicals), 
Ronald Catto, Majors Donald Chari®3 
Henri Chasse, Lleuts. George fjhishota 
Jameson, Christie, Herbert Clark, Harry 
Clarke, Major Blair, Clerk, Capts. David 
CcrrigaU Paul Cote, Lleuts. Alfred 
Cowie, Arthur Craig, John Davie, Edward 
Davies, Captains (Andrew, Dawes 
(Artillery), Franklin, Dqnham (Medi
cals), Lieutenants , Arthur, Durman, 
Frederick Easterbrcok, Gilbert Edward, 
William Ellwood (fray); Frank Fane. 
Arthur Fennell (Engineers); tVilUam 
Fenton, Reginald Ferguson,1 Capto. Thos. 
Flatter, Bdvaid GHllatt, John Glrwan, 
l.ieuts Robert Goodman, George Gordon, 
James Green, William Griffin (Engi
neers); Picric Guard, George Hallett 
Ludlow Haskell (Army) ; Major Harold 
Hedley, Major John Hope, Lleuts. Clark 
Hopper 1 Machines) : Belmont Irwin, Capts.

pit Jago. Sydney Jennings (Labor) ; 
Licuti Hammond Johnson (Army) ; Capt. 
David Keith, Lleuts. Charles Kerr, War- 

Keyt (Engineers) ; George La Mothe, 
Major Hercules le Februe, Lleuts. Al
bert Lloyd, Lieut. Norman Macdonald, 
Major Walter MacFariane, Lleuts. John 
MacKinnon (Engineers) ; Garnet Maek- 
lin hern ill aid. Major Waterford Marier 
(Artillery) ; Capt. Donald Martyn (Ma
chines) ; Lieut. John McCamus, Capt. 
Emmet McCusker (Medicals): Lleuts. 
Archibald McLean, John McMunray (En
gineer,) ; Reginald Merrick (Machines) : 
Frederick Morgan. William Morgan, 
Capt. Benjamin Nicholls, Lieut. Charles 
Oram, Capts. Arthur Parker (Medicals) ; 
Arthur Pattinron, Lleuts. Alphonse Pay
ette, Hugh Pearson, Edward Penny, Ar
thur Wollard, William Proudfoot. Geo. 
Raley. James Ramsay (Engineers) ; Leon
ard Reid (Artillery); Gordon Richardson, 
Harold Robertson, Norris Robins, Ohas. 
Robinson, Arthur Ross, Ca.pt. Stanley 
Ross (Medicals) ; Lleuts. Alexander Scott 
(Machines) : Blayney Scott (Artillery) : 
Capt. William Scott (Medicate) : Major 
Ian Sinclair. Lleuts. Hugh Smith, Ron
ald Smith, Lyell Swence (Artillery): Ed- 

Steveneion, Ron
ald Taylor (-Machines) ; I.a,wrence Tlll- 
sou (Artillery) ; WHHam Tucker (Ma
chines) ; William Wald rum. Major John 
Warren, Lleuts. Ernest Weeks (Engi
neers). Douglas Weldon, William WUby, 
Ray Wilson. Harold Wood, John Wood, 
Capt James Woodley (Medicals); Lieut. 
Leonard Youell (Artillery).

ARNOLD’8 FUR STORE Is open at 428
Yonge street. Phone Main 2043,________

billiard AND POOL table»—new end * «lightiy°used *styles. Bpechti Indue*.
«tarBy.llterrdSCo£^nyrie3PK^

‘r<TuT RATE” ELECTRIC SUPPLÏÊS—
"Red Hot” stoves for heating cold 
rooms, cooking, îi^teed-’

195^Vlctorla street, Toronto; uealers 
supplied. J _______ _——-----------_

SCALES, MosTSIlcer ancdn Acco“^yR^ 
4-tPr. «liehtly used; a snap, iney va.“ 
be seen at 426 Spadlna avenue. To-

THE GOVERNMENT advises sifting all
ashes. Conserve the coaL You need a 
Burr owes Dustproof Ash Sifter.

order:

Properties Wanted
FIFTEEN TO TWENTY acres, Dundas

street or Lake Shore road, about 16 
miles from Toronto. S. W. Black & 

" Co., 59 Victoria street, Toronto.
in-
fit

r 90«,

Rooms and Board Lleuts. Arthur

BOARD AND ROOM, $5 week. 292
Church._________________________~ ___

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good cafe. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.________________________________ _

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William, 
Including 2V2C Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, 12.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W., 65c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 65%c.
No. 1 feed, 64%c. ,

American Corn (Track* Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 63c to 64c, nominal;
No- 3 white, 62c to 63c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
Nd. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (Basis In Store, Montreal).
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.16 to $1.18.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.72. .

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $11.60. 
Sedond patents, in jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers'. In jute bags. $10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.80, 
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Oeitver-fi. .

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.

. Middlings--Per ton. $4a to $46.
“ x Good feed flotir—Per bag. $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12.50 to $13.50.
Mixed, per ton. $10 to $12.

Straw (Track. Toronto*,
Car lote, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

S t had a car 
$1.60 per bag.

Stronach & Sons had a car of grapes, 
from A. A. Craise, St. Catharines: a car 
of peaches from William Fretz, Vineland.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of British 
Columbia McIntosh Red apples, selling 
at $2.50 per box; a shipment of mush
rooms, selling at $4.50 per 4-lb. basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$3.75 to $6.50 per bbl.; British 

Columbia McIntosh Reds, $2.50 to $2.76 
per box: Nova Scotlaa. $4.50 to $5.50.per 
bbl.: Washington Jonathans, $2.50 to $2.75 
per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket, 50c to 65c per 16-quart.
Crabapp.Ies—60c to 75c per six-quart, 

and 75c to $1,25 per' 11-quârt basket; 
British Columblas, $2.60 per box .

Cranberries—$14 per bbl.. $7 per box.
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

case: Canadians, greens, 12%c to 20c per 
Six-quart; blues, 20c to 25q.per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers, 30c to 35c per six- 
quart.

lemons—Verdllll. $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 ppr case; Ja

maica, $5 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to $4.50 

per case.
Peaches—25c to 65c per six-quart, and 

45c to $1.25 per 11-quart leno.
Plums—Lombards, 65c to 76c per 11- 

quart basket ; blues. 75c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket; damsons, $1.25 per 11-quart bas
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COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

dF
House MovingORGANS selling at clearing prices. Open

until 9 o'clock. Free delivery.
A M E R1C An"g RGAN, ^hreV doMar».

SIMMONS AND CLOUCH ORGAN, seven 
dollars. * ,,

DOMINION ORGAN, ten dollars.
BELL ORGAN, Imitation pipes, for twen-

DOHERTY ORGAN, solid walnut, high
top. fifteen doHaae.

GRAMOPHONES, three n«w)
tar size machinée, covers slightly dam 
seed; your choice, sixteen dollars. 

EDISON CYLINDER and other machines
at halt prices; forty dollar banjo for 
ter.; violin, twenty. 607 College street, 
phone College 6260.

'HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

1
Live stock MarketLumber

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

j
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 19.—Cate 
celpts, 600. Slow.

Veals—Receipts, 475. Steady; $7 
Hogs—Receipts, 3500. Goqd, 

others slow; heavy, $17.36 to $17.50; 
$17.10 to $17.25; yorkers, $16.90 to 
light yorkers. $16 to $16.25; pigs, $164 
$16; roughs, $16 to $16.10; stags, $14 to 

.Sheep and Jam be—Receipts, a 
Steady and unchanged». . :3

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 1

m

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. I \WELLINGTON

V ^ POLISHES.,*

Legal Cards
Articles WantedI IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

15c.
À^eKJlo0fNan’CkJ°^sndfeor SSS. ^Que^

Adelaide 2061._____________ __
O. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay higneet 

cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Phone CoJege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Ave,_________ ___________ .—

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west. 
Phone

Montreal -west.
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Cattle-

4000; market Steady.1 Beeves, $6.76 
$17.10; western steers, $5.90 to $E 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $1140; i 
and heifers, $4.8^' to $11.90; calves, $

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market wi 
light, $14.85 to $16.40; mixed, $16.1 
$16.75; heavy, $15.10 to $16.76; ro 
$15.10 to $15.30$ pigs, $10.75 to $14.50;'] 
of sales, $15.40 to $16.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7006; « 
ket steady; lambs, native, $12.75 to

Loans Ra!
ket.MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed-
eratlon Life Building,__________________

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTammy. 139 Church.

Pears—Keiffers, 30c to 40c per six- 
quart, and 50c to 65c per 11-quart: others 
60c to 85c per six-quart leno, and 75c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart leno.

Quinces—50c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket, 90c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—35c 
basket; green, 17%c to 20c per 11-quart 
basket.

ven

Business Opportunities.
PRIMARIES.Midwifery, FLOUR aND FEED BUSINESS, dwelling

«nee, “tide’ ^rtve.^^lendldj 
Near Toronto. Five thousand five hun
dred Halt each, balance at purchasers 

Box 3, World.

to 65c per 11-quart
Last
Year.

T*ast
Yesterday. Week.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St. lElÈTI]NltLS.LOilËOl Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.76 $er case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—50c to $1.26 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen.
Gherkins—50c to $1 per six-quart, $1 

to $2 
Hub

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.Wheat-
Receipts • 1,053,000
Shipments .. 387,000

Corn-
Receipts .... 236,000
Shipments .. 178,000

Oats—
Redeipts .... 1.178,000 
Shipments .. 1,203,000 ■ 

•—Holiday.

1,641,000
803,000

313,000
247,000

own terms. Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Receipts of cat 
at the union stock yards today wi 
3700, hogs 1000. Today's arrival» wi 
125 ears of stick. Qattle market steal 
Trading showed more life today (than 
the past few days. Butcher steer» s 
firm, wdiiie the other class of stuff bro* 
steady prices. Hog receipts for toe 
were liberal, tut the market was we 
Prices dropped 25c per cwt. for seta 
$l?7iflatkm6: Hoes' select»,l $16.60

1 Motor Cars and Accessories ter .......... . .
Ore nt mine rea 

ment ... ...
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Cariton street.________________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales,. 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

Building Material Miscellaneous
CUT DOWN your coal and gas bills.

Phone or call for special 
Control Co., Limited, 
street.

i1 LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work Our Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing time manufactured to Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147. ___________________

LOOK I—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.

per 11-quart.
bard squash—$1.50 perndozen.

Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.50 
per case; leaf, 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.; $2.25 
to $2.50 per 11-quart basket; imported, 
$4.50 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—California, $3.50 per 100-lb 
sack; Canadian, $2.75» per 75-lb. bag', 
$1.50 per bushel; Spanish, $5.75 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

1.117.000
695,000 Treasury nGast ■ Victoria

REGARD Gil 
AS CG

i

; NORTHWEST CARS.
Osteopathy5 This Last T^st

Week. Week. earELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277,

Hamilton B. 
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HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hall
City Hides—City butcher hides, gl 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat,., 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehides, city tali* 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4»

Country Markets—Beef .hides, flat,» 
18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, $l,fl 
$1.75; horsehides, country take-off, 16 
$5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 shf 
skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horsehair, fans 
stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in $ 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, to ban 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. t, 14c ta.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, tine. 60c; coarse, 58c. W*|
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street. Junc
tion 3384. __________

gar Spurr, Charles 96I Printing
ket.PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun.

died. Barnard, 45 Oaslngton. 
phone.

CHICAGO MARKETS.Bumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario. $1.60 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 30c to S5c per 11-quart 

basket; sweet, green, 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart; reds, 75c to $1 per 11-quart, 45c to 
50c per six-quart.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper, $6.75 
to $7 per bbl.

Spinach—60c to 85c per bushel.
Turnips—65c per bag.

Tele-'
J. P. Bickell & Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

1
Patents

Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

111% 110% 110% 111% 
115% 114% 115% 115%

Key des and Motorcycle*
KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE FARTS 

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto. Corn—

May .... Ill 
. 11£

ALL
and repairs.
447 Yonge street. ___ _______ _

^MÏCYCLCS WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
■ 181 King West.w■Pp DOCTOR

Yonge street, corner
graduate.____________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work: lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

TORONTO MEDICAL GETS 
BAR TO MILITARY CROSSSPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW

Tires.____________________________________
DecPatents and) Legal Oats—
May .... 60% 60% 60% 60% 60% 

6S% 59 58% 58% 58%t31 x 4—PLAIN. $14. FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Dpork-
Jan...........

I-ard—
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Jan........... 21.60 21.75 21.57 21.65 21.72

Capt. O. J. Day, Royal Medicals, Re
ceives Further Reward for 

Service.

32 x 4—NON-SKID, $1S.______ __________
32 x 3'/»— PLAIN. $13.____________________
~34 x 41/a—NON-SKID, $20.______________
35 X 4(4—NOBBY, $22.___________________
36 x 41/,—NON-SKID, $25.
THE TORONTO TIRE STITCHIISIG CO., 

137 Church St.
VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—

Good work, fair price, prompt service;" 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide East. 
Main 7131.

Chiropractors. . 40.50 40.65 40,20 40.30 40.70Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush...................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

$2 14 to $.
Ryrle Building, 
Shu ter; Palmer

DOXSEE, . 21.65 21.70 21.40 21.65 21.622 08 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PROCanadian Associated Press ,Cable.
London, Oct. 19—A bar to the mili

tary cross has been given to Captain 
tO. J. Day, Royai Medicals, formerly 
of the Canadians, of Toronto. He re
ceived the cross in June for conspicu
ous gallantry and devotion to duty. 
The military cr^ss .is awarded ‘ to 
Ueut. L. M. Dawson, Royal Medicals, 
formerly of the Canadians; Lieut. A. 
W. Ferrto, Londons, formerly on the 
staff of the Bank of British North 
America, who died of wounds In April; 
Lieutenant Alexander Lyon, North- 
t mberlands, formerly sergeant of a 
WinnLpeg 'battalion ; Ueut- W. J. Tem
pest, of the Flying Corps, who de
stroyed a zeppelin at Potter’s Bar. He 
was In Canada when war opened. 
Lieut. J. A. Turner, Royal Scots, from 
Kingston, Ont., twice wounded, holds 
the D. S. O.

Roofing 1 18 1 20
0 66 0 68 Montreal, Oct. 19.—In sympathy.* 

the further advance to the Winnipeg-,! 
tlon market for oats, a still stroW 
feeling prevailed on spot today, J| 
prices were marked up another 
bushel, but the demand was quieter tt 
all sources, and the volume of bue| 
small. Flour continues active unWj 
good demand for local and country I 
count. Demand for mlllfeed is keen,J 
a large trade Is passing. An easier®! 
tog has developed In the market for 6 
ter, and prices at the auction sale 1 
dined %c to %c per pound, finest cre« 
ery selling at 45%c.j Offerings of cM 
on spot were smaller, and prices tiro 
at 2I%cT f.o.b., country points. » 
firm, with a fair trade doings Pot» 
stronger, with sales of car lots of u» 
Mountains at $2.20 per bag of 90 
track. -, „

Oats—Canadian western. No. i, «« 
do. No. 3, 76%c; extra No. 1 feed, 7*1 
No.«2 local white, 72c;. No. 3 local we 
71c. j

Barley—Manitoba feed, $1.26: ““ 
$1.31.

Flour—Man.- spring . „„ _
firate. $11.60; seconds. $11.10; strong ca 
ers, $10.90; winter patents, choice, 
straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; 
rollers, begs, $5.20 to $5.35. —- .j

Rolled oats—Barrel, $8.30 to $8.40,
SO lbs., $4 to $4.10.

Bran, $55: shorts, $40 to $42: middl^ 
$48 to $50: mouille, $55 to $60. i

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 _ 
$12.50. .

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c, 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery,
46 %c; seconds, 45 %c. ...

Eggs—Fresh, 52c to 53c; selected, 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; W 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $*>

FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing,, re
pairing. We stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Collxirne street. Main 3818. Beach

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, Oct. 19.—Beef, extra’ India 
mess, 295e.

Pork, prime mess, western. 225s.
Ham», short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

■

2C3Û 12 00 
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tonREPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; witer-
frents connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price.
3442. 108 Queen E.

i:-2s.16 00 18 00Marriage LicensesSTORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. 
orders early with M. 6945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs, new, per doz..

Bulk going at...........
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 30
Spring ducks, lb..................0 30
Bolling fowl, lb.,............. 0 25
Geese, lb...................................0 25
Turkeys, lb, .....................  0 35

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.............$0 46 to
Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 

0 37

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs], 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

159s.
Short clear bafke, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lo.r-1, prime western, In tierces. 122e;

Ils, 125s 3d.

Leave your rings and licenses.
Y'onge.

$0 52 to $0 65PROCTOR’S wedding
Open evenings, 262 _______________

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

Main
0 55 6ii

52
40Typewriters 35Dentistry 30American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.

Dr. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth - extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

30Massage American refined. In palls, 125s 3d. 
Butter, finest U. S., In boxes. 124s. 
Tallow, Australian to London, 71s 9d. 
Turpentine spirits. 73s 6d.
Korin, common, 31s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 8%d.
Unseen oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 68s

- 411
VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 469 Bloor West, 

Apartment 10. BIRTHS ON A TRAIN 47
46Dancing Medical______ _____

ALVER'S PILE OINTMENT positively 
cures blind, protruding. Itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist. 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Shor- 
bourne . Toronto. _________ ■_____

DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east._______ ___

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
and fistula. 88 Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

45
Rock Island Train Scene of the Birth 

of Triplets.
45APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairview boule
vard. Private studio. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple.

I Butter, dairy, lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ,..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.................... ....$0 23 to $....
20-lb. palls ........................... 0 23%
Pound prints .......................o 24%

Eggs, No. l's, dozen.............0 45
Eggs, selects, dozen 
Eggs, to cartons, dozen... 0 63 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Cheese, old, per lb...,
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new, twine, lb.... 0 24% ....

... 0 19 ....
... 0 19
,;.0 18% ....

38
6(1.

Wav kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

_ WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. -19.—Winnipeg future 
oat market closed %c down to %c high
er. Barley closed lc down to %c higher, 
and flax lo higher to %c down.

The market was again dull and feature
less, The wheat export companies are 
taking all offerings of wheat at fixed 
prices. The demand for Nos. 4, 5 and 6 
grades was not great, and the offerings 
were light. Other buyers were on the 
market for tough and seedy grades.

There was fair demand for all grades 
of cash eats at unchanged spreads, and 
offerings were light.

Barley was to good demand, with prices 
unchanged and offerings fairly liberal. 
Flax was quiet at yesterday's spreads.

Stocks or wheat in Interior elevators 
are 10,000,000 bushelss larger than at the 
corresponding date of last year, 
stocks nearly three millions heavier, and 

0 24 1 barley and flax both larger than last year.

..$0 27 to $....
::£!!% ::::

wheat paDenver, CoL, Oct. 19.—Mrs. J. C. 
Atkinson of Seattle, Wash., became 
the mother of triplets aboard a west
bound Rock Island train early today. 
Two of the children were born In 
Kansas and the third at Peconlc Sid
ing, just across the Colorado line, Mrs. 
Atkinson had been visiting in the 
east. Mother and children are well 
and are now at Colorado Springs.

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-

itod, 68 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

0*46 MONTREAL

Heron & d 
fer their prit 
‘Jbe close:

loeei mu 
W somewhat 
tondtog to ] 
o? ii

to I
Mttto stnenj 

tUO. Doml 
•toewl in the 
* MH, but il 

The 
change

piled: 0 49

0 65
Foot Specialists 0 30

0 24AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
294 Yonge strtet care Thompson's Drug 
Store. ______

FORBID THEM TO OPERATE—Before 
our astounding Book. 46c ‘

CHEESE MARKETS,

Plcton, Ont., Oct. 19,—Sixteen factories 
boarded 1070; all sold at 21 6-18c,

you receive 
Forestall further suffering from the 
tortures of Gallstones or Appendicitis, 
Do not by delay permit your Stomach 
or Liver Trouble, Gas, Colic, Sick Head
aches, Indigestion, Constipation, etc., 
to develop into a crisis—but sent for 
this book—now free and full of amaz
ing Information and positive proof of 
facts of vital Interest and importance 
to you. Write at once. Gallstone 
Remedy Co., Dept, H-74, 219 S. Dear, 
born St., Chicago, Ill.

Honey 5 lbs., lb...,
Honey, 10-lbs., lb..
Honey, 50-lbs., lb..
Honey, comb, per doz.,1, S 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt../....
Lambs, spring, lb .W.....
Yearlings, lb.............. ’

Hotels lots. $2 to

\Napanee, Ont., Oct. 19.—Cheese board
ed, 1560; sold at 21%c,VtOTEL Tusco—Toronto's Best Reel- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

18 00 
15 00 
14 00 
12 0'i

$26.
Fork—Heavy Canada, short mesa,

35 to 45 pieces, $53 to $55: Cinjns ™ 
cut back, bills., 45 to 55 pieces, $48 

I^ird—Pure wood polls, 20 lbs., 
to 27 %q.

THE?-Alexandria, Ont. Oct. 19.—At the regu
lar meeting of the cheese board, 619 
boxes of white were offered. All so* at 
21%a,

. 12 00

. 10 00 Oat
0 21 » 27
0 23

< Ai 1.
.
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POISON IRON WORKS
TORONTOLIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

r-

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

CANADIANS
DECORATED

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Service), in established metal 
concern, as assistant to President. 
Thorough 
manager, 
preferred, 
with right man. 
with keen perception. Apply, by 
letter only, to

bookkeeper or sales 
Man with investment 

Salary no question 
Must be bright,

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mall Bldg.

9 I

TORONTO

^DODDS

KIDNEY
%</, PILLS ,
W^Kion'eyS5'
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WAR LOAN SECURITIES !
Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

I Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

8

mmst™ “A Talk with a
Business Man”*

:
SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,terjssa.,President

»

This is the title of a Booklet which every business man 
should read once at least; reading it twice will certainly 
convince him of the truth it tries to teach. Before Mak
ing Your Will, and before appointing an Executor, let us 
send you this Booklet for pérusal. Mailed to any address 
on request.

Ass’t Gen’l Manager

THE DOMINION BANK
TORONTO - *

ÎA» Up,$15,000.000 T Reserve Fim • $13,500,000
«

Hi* IMPERATIVE mat EVERY ^PERSON 
IN CANADA Should

WASTE NOTHING 
SAVE MUCH

? aCareer Kiag and Yoafe Streets 
BE*«B*eBEE*eEBBBWB^BBe**E**BEE*M**B********lu,*,ul11

l«. Onions, Etc, 
,ERS,

WORK HARD 
SPEND LITTLE

✓

Toronto General Trusts
:et, TORONTO

TONE IS BUOYANT 
IN WALL STREET

CORPORATIONInterest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposit* 
of $1 and upwards at any branoh of the Bank. [ Assets

*77,180,513.62Capital and Reserve 
*3,350,000.00Fruit Market 

TORONTO

$2.75 per box

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. Head Office, 83 Bay St., Toronto.

SMALL ADVANCES 
IN STEEL STOCKS

FRONG TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

Bid.Ask.
Gold-

Apex ..........................
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ..........
Gold Reef ............
Bellinger Con, , 
Homestake ....
Inspiration ..........
Keora
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Moneta ............................
Newray Mines ..........
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M, 
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson - Krlst .. 
West Dome Con. .. 
✓Silver—

Adanac ...........
Bailey ............
■Beaver .1....
Buffalo, New ..................
Chambers - Feriand ..
Coniagas ..............................
Crown Reserve ............'.
Foster ...... ..'................
Gifford..................... .............
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ..
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain .........
La Rose ...
McKinley - Darragh .
Nipissing ............................
Ophlr .....................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way................
Rochester Mines ......
Silver Leaf ......................
Seneca - Superior ....
Timiskaming ..................
Trethewey ........................
Wettlaufer ........................

Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian ....................
Bell Telephone ...
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com............ 58*4

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.................. 101%

57

25 7% 7%14% 40 Bethlehem Steel Stocks Make 
Spectacular Recoveries in 

Active Market.

35%48 1314
16 1536%36% 8.25 8.20130132 370

' 86% 2% 1%

THER 5.00Dealings Are Scattered on To
ronto Exchange—No Defin

ite Trend Being Showij.

4.90144any Substantial Gains Are 
Recorded as Result of Sud

den, Insistent Demand.

15 451819% 54951 New lork. Cct. 19—Equipments and 
other issues comprising the more im- 
portant shares were again the conspicu- 
our features of today's strong and ac
tive stock market. Rail» and the-securi
ties of other companies which derive less 
direct benefit from war demande, also 
moved forward, aitho more deliberately. 
The strength of the war group was 
chiefly due to an increasing recognition 
of the advantageous position occupied by 
some of these stocks in connection with 
new and very, large contracta__

Bethlehem Steels retained their lead of 
the previous day, the old common stock 
adding 8% points at its best to its re
cent gain, while the new issue rose 7. 
to 87*?T making a maximum advance of 
almost 20 points from Its minimum of 
the early week. . . ,, , .

United States Steel toet lts early ad
vance in the general realizing o.f the 
final hour, closing quotations In many in
stances being 1 to 3 points d”wn.

Shippings came in for much, attention 
at gains of E to 4 points and numerous 
specialties showed equal advances, while 
the list was at Its best, including to
baccos, leathers, oils, fertilize™ and su
gars. Coppers and some of the gas stocks 
manifested additional reactionary ten
dencies. this' condition being overcome

Bonds were hesitant and limited as to 
dealings Liberty 3%’s followed the nar
row range of 99:70 to 99.72. Sales, par 
Value, *5,500,000.

U175S

TOCO] 50 4490%91% ...X.... «
...r............139

423939%
13875%76%

7 6%100%
50 4852Scattered dealings on the Toronto 

exchange yesterday revealed no de
finite trend, small losses in some in
stances ibeing counter-balanced by 
minor advances in others- The vol
ume of trading shows no improve
ment, the general" public which has 
held aloof from the market since the 
spring months showing no inclination 
to change its attitude, 
of buoyancy at New York • drew but 
an indifferent response, Dominion 
Steel and Steel of Canada scoring 
fi actional advances, while Steamships 
sold up to 38% from the opening price 
of 28%, and Twin City, an inter-list- 
-pd issue, was definitely stronger at 

Mackay common kept on the 
even tenor of its way around 75%, be
ing uninfluenced toy the statement of 
(President Clarence Mackay on the 
company's position. The action of the 
stock since it was placed on a six 
per cent, basis has been disaippoint- 
lng. aitho. as Mr. Mackay remarks, 
the shares are faring no worse than 
other high-grade issues. Trading in 
the war loans was again light, with 
nominal price changes.

■After a protracted period of dul- 
eas and shrinking quotations, deal- 
*68 in the afternoon session of the 
tandard Exchange yesterday indl- 
aied that the market is breaking 
way from its apathy. While in some 
uarterS the material advances which 
xtended practically thruout the list 
rere attributed largely to a drive 
gainst the short interest, which hail 
«come quite large and aggressive, It 
jras stated also that Public parti cipa- 
t*)r. is becoming noticeable, and the 
mere optimistic among the floor trad
ers at the close of yesterday’s opera
tions expressed the belief that the 
long-awaited upturn has definitely 
been reached. Other traders, less 
sanguine, held to the view that the 
market Is still too narrow to warrant 

old-time bull

Can. Loco, com..............
C. P. R................................
City Dairy com......

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life ...
Cons. Smelters ............
Ci r.sumers' Gas .....
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United..............
Dome ...... • ••i..........
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Duluth-Superior .........
La Rose ................ ,..........
Mackay common .... 

do preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.......................  100

do. preferred ...................... 93% 92%
Monarch com. ...................... 35

do. preferred ...i................ 78
N. Steel Car com...

do preferred ....
Nipissing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....................... 81
Pac. Burt com..... 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...................
Prov. Paper pref...
Riordbn com.................
Rogers common ...
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com.....................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway ..

%151 _149%Lpwer 
>ats Also

20
60 40 36

2% 23.75 •2325%ff. 147 2826150
55 4

106%.......... 107%
......... 8.25

50 47
8.00 4143irn prices averaged 

largely by season
ing the crop into 

Prices closed un- 
%c decline to i-c 
rr *1.15% and Maÿ 
its finished %c to 
kune in provisions 
k of 40c to a rise ‘

55%55% 7 MONTREALTORONTOContinuance 4245 18% 18%
3943 investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Write us for advice before making a purchase.In making an 
Important factor.75% 75ft 16% 16%

6062 .-6%93 ISBELL, PLANT & CO... 36 35%
90 7030 .. 13 12

3.75 3.50 Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.

57that seemed Just, 
dry out neiw corn 

btantly at a dined- 1 
f« return of warmth 
kv, however, tended I 

the December de- 
It option relatively, 
boc-tive liberal buy-! 
kwemment countedi 

value. There was I 
all the hard spots! 
invent demand aip-: 
and support came 

hi shorts.
h corn. Receivers 
more disposition to 
\ storage room for

26 2519
78. 8.05 7.75

79%
3540 97980the opinion that an 

market, such as was witnessed last 
fell, is under way, and that yeeter- 
day’6 advances were too rapid and 

f feverish in some instances to be re- 
i garded as wholesome. However, the 

fact remains that both gold and sil- 
ver stocks shared in the -brisk move- 

; ment, and that the general tone was 
rmore fcwpeful than in many days.

In the -gold group the notable gains 
included McIntyre, 4 points: Hollln- 

, ger, 15; Dome Extension, 2%. and 
West Dome 3%. The marked strength 

f in West Dome was associated with 
i the report that arrangements had 
-, been made for milling its ore in the 
[ Dome Lake mill. Dome Mines acted 
f rather disappointingly in the face of 
i the strong market, failing to advance 
| from Thursday’s quotation, while 
I Newray was neglected and sold off 
| a print.

Among the Cobalt# prominent fea- 
\ tures were Peterson Lake. Adanac, 
f IHargrave, McKinley and Tlmls.tam- 
! ing. Confidence grows that Peterson 
| Lake will emerge victorious in its suit' 
l over the possession of sluices, and it 
[ is estimated that, if such be the out- 
I come, the intrinsic value o£ the shares 
[ based on known assets will be about 
, 15c. The sharp upturn in Adanac 

was ascribed to the report of a new 
strike at depth. McKinley - Darragh
«old three points higher than at 
Thursday’s close. That the current 
Scar will prove one of the most pro
fitable periods in the history of Mo- 
Klniey-Darragh is generally believed. 
Scarcely a week passes but what a 
high-up position is occupied in the 
list of producers, last week being 
third with \ 170,694 ipbunds of high- 
grade ore to ltd credit. These big 
earnings are also clearly shown in 
the last official statement, as of Sep
tember 25. to wit:
Cash in bank ................. ..
Ore in transit and at smei-

...40.00 85.00::::::is.oo 12.65

U7%
15 2%81 ,.4.95 4.76119% 4% .40
43 415055

6061
....8.25

71

Adanac Silver Mines Limited.... 75 3
8.00811 .11 1041

H% 11%117
4%5%14 BUSINESS IN TORONTO aj/rsaa =3-“S .mm:

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

COMFE.O EiHAT I ON LIFE BLDG., TORONTO.

I67
51% 1DEVELOPMENTS JUSTIFY

HIGHER PRICE LEVELS
84%

hvarb.v deliveries of a 
ed to result from j 
quotations at Liv- \ 
iiand, severe fresh 1 

mere made the late 
weak.

75 29 Toronto reports to'Bradstreet’s that 
trade in seasonable lines is shaping 
up better as the ejuibumn progresses. 
There is some .tendency to purchase 
sparingly and cheaper goods are being 
taken as a substitute for- the class of 
Customers who would ordinarily insist 
on higher quality. Nevertheless, or
ders for spring delivery are reported 
by travelers to be very fair in most 
lines. Wholesalers report that totals 
for current trade sure running steadily 
in excess of last year, aitho in many 
cases the enhanced prices are mostly 
responsible for the gains. Drygoods 
wholesalers are heavily stocked up, 
and goods purchased at prices now in 
force are expected to make retailers 
more oomeervative in their buying for 
next fall’s needs. The better class of 
retailers whose credit is good are also 
well stocked up wjth goods taken at 
lower prices. A fair number of re
quests are being met for renewals, but 
this demand is not heavier than usual, 
and collections ore generally reported
to be from fair to good. ___ ___ ,

Textile mills ore fairly well booked 
up with orders, and deliveries are dif
ficult to secure from Great Britain as 
well. Boot and shoe wholesalers state 
that & fair number of orders for spring 
delivery are still coming in. aitho 'the 
■movement of trade is admitted to be 
held up by high prices.

The hardware trade Is reported as 
fair with price changes mostly up- 

’ Paints and oils are fairly ac- 
and general shelf goods Sire in 

The decrease in munl- 
reflected in a fall-

61
17 5
77% 2York, Ont......................

Mining Cotp. ............
Provincial X...............

Kemerer, Matthes and Co., in their 
weekly letter, say:

In view of the repeated and very 
heavy breaks which there have been 
in the New York list the market InThe 
Porcupine and Cobalt issues may be 
considered to have acquitted itself re
markably well; prices are, in some 
cases, a little lpwer than they were a 
fortnight ago, tout, on the whole, the 
reactions have been comparatively 
trifling, and that the liquidation should 
Have been met in this manner is a 
very clear demonstration of the ex
ceptional underlying strength of this 
market. A severe set-back in the New 
York stocké has am inevitable effect 
on the mining issues, tout it wotild 
appear that the American market has 
about reached bottom and the'recovery 
which may now be expected should 
be well reflected by advances in the 
Cobalt and Porcupine issues.

So far as the camps themselves are 
concerned both the Porcupine and Co

in line for material

3i754348 4.20
—Banks.— 37 36%

185,(! Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Moleons .... 
Nova Scotia 
Standard

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ... 

Silver, 83 %c.
*02 810
1SS

185Market 189
V78. 182 

. 250 STANDARD SALES.
201

—Loan. Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed ----------
Can. Permanent ........
Colonial Invest......................
Hamilton Prov.......................
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid:.......
Landed Banking ................
London & Canadian...............126
Toronto General Trusts... 206
Toronto Mortgage ,.............. 135

—Bonds.—

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.LIVE STOCK. 152J Porcupines— 
Apex ................169 7% 6% 7% 10,100
Dome Ext. .. 11% 13% .11% 13% 8,900
Dome .#....8.15 8.25 8.15 8.20 
Boston Ck. .. 30 ... à ;... •
Davidson »... 85% 36%-.35% 36 
Hollinger «.. .4.90 6,00 ,4-90 5.00

7 BARGAIN DAYS
At present prices the market is full of choice bargains for

Write for our market letter.

t. 19.—Cattli 74
137 216Steady; *7 to $1 

00. Good, stead] 
7.35 to *17.50; mixe 
ors, *16.90 to *17. 
16.25: pigs, *15.56 
.10 k stags, *14 to I 
>s—Receipts, 46

210 207 100
196 1,500143 110124% 500

Teck «% "KM* 4i
Vipond ...
McIntyre ,
Newray 
W. Dome

Adanac ........... 14% 16% J4% 16% 23,300
Bailey .-........ 6 6 5% 5% 1,000
Beaver ............33% 36 33% 36 2,600
Crown R. ... 25 25 ... ... 2,600
Hargraves ., 8% 9 8 9 11.500

rs..::-V-4%"4%"i% t$8

-iô%-iô. -iô% 700

ïfcKtX V. .: 59 èi M « 4.100

Peteraoi? L-lOH 'ii% 'l0% 'ii% 6,000 
Provincial .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 5.000
Timiskaming. 28 29 28 29

Sales, 115,238.

204 1,060
the investor and spèculator.50022 139 133 i39

60 50 47 49
4,025

__________________ _. 4,633
... 15% 18% 15% 18% 23,300

.133SS90I. Canada Bread ..............
Mexican L. & P................
Penroanis .................................
Rio Janeiro .........................
Steel Co. of Canada.. »..
War Loan, 1925.....................
War Loan. 1931.....................
War Loan, 1937.....................

». CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.3040
86%P-VE STOCK. SOs:;
90.. 92.9.—Cattle—Recel* 

Beeves, *6.75 
s, *5.90 to *13.i 
, $6 to *11.40; eg 
*11.90; calves, *9

.000; market wéi 
0; mixed, $15.10 

to $16.75; rouj 
*10.75 to *14.50; bt 
4.50.
Receipts. 7000; m« 

five, *12.75 to *

96 23 Melinda St, Toronto, Ont 
41 Broad St, New York, N.Y.

95
94% \

bait issues are 
advances on the basis of actual devel
opments. The shipments from Cobalt 
are on a greater scale than for years 
past, and: all indications are .that even 
the present output will be steadily in
creased as time goes on.

So far as Porcupine is concerned 
the development which has taken place 
within the past few months has been 

ould, in ordinary times, ât- 
fvidespreod attention. It is 
there is still some scarcity

%
“NO PROMOTIONS.”TORONTO SALES. 120

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Barcelona .. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Brazilian ... 36% 36% 36% 36%
F.N. Bt. pf. 87 87 87 87
City D’y pf. 60 60 60 60
Dom. Steel. 56% 56% 55% 55%

42 42 42 42
Mackay .... 75% 75% 75% 75%

do. pref... 61 61 61
N. S. Steel.. 80 80 80 80
Porto Rico.. 25 25 25
Steamships.. 38% 39 38

do. pref... 75% 75 75
S. Mass. pf. 41 41 41 41
Steel of Can. 51% 61 60 51

do. pref... 85 85 8o 85
Shred Wheat 112 112 112 112
Standard ... 202 202 202 202
Smelters .... 25% 25% 25 25
Twin City.. 78 78 78 78
Union Bk.. ; 138 138 138 138
War L., 1931 95% 95% 95 95 $1,000

do. 1937... 94% 94% 94% 94% *6,500

Sales. 600

\140
UNDERTONE IS FIRMER

IN MONTREAL MARKET
57

20- 460
22Duluth Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING >

Steel Stocks Backward In View of New 
York’s Strength.

TLE MARKET. 1 *180.687.96 ward 
tive
fair demand, 
tion orders la now 
ing-off in the transportation to the

Grocery trade is fair, with most in
terest attaching to the prices which 
canned goods will command during 
toe coming season.f The sugar market 
Is unchanged In price, and while trade 
opinions are that lower Price» wlU 
ensue, stocks of both raw and refined 
In North America are very low. -

A large part of the threshing has 
been done in Ontario, and the wheat 

ertra good quality Marketing 
of the grain is no* .Hg
Farmers are receiving $2.06 to *2.08 
for their wheat In small lots, an(l t£e 
oar lot prices are at $2.11 to *2.13%, 
according to freights. Winter wheat 
flour was at $9.60 delivered Toronto In 
bags Ontario millers are busy filling 
S-nnmnt aidera for toe rest of tots 
month, tout no November delivery or
ders have yet been placed.

61such as wo 
tract very 
true that : 
of 'labor, but this Is toy no means seri
ously affecting the producers, as is 
evidenced by the fact that it is esti
mated that underground, workings are 
being pushed forward at the rate of 

five miles per mofith. It Is fur
ther stated «that ait this rate of pro
gress the total ore reserves of Por
cupine alone will approximate, by the 
end of this year, seventy-five million 
dollars.

25—Receipts of catttjrll 
yards today were J 

klay’s arrivals werga| 
Little market steadKjSj 
e life today than for 
[ Butcher steers sold | 
I lass of stuff brought 

receipts for todati| 
L market, was weak. #3! 
per cwt. for seleota 1 
fs. selects,i *16,50 to ,

STOCKSNEW YORK STOCKS.93,700.00ter 4026 Montreal, Oct. 19.—There was a firmer 
undertone to the Canadian securities 
market today, aitho improvement in 

directions was partly off-

Ore at mine ready for ship
ment ...........................................

Treasury resources ... *392,387.96

77
10 J. P. Bickoll & Co.. Standard Bank 

175 Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
40 New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low.*Cl. Sales. 
.11 Trunk Lines and Grangers-^
15i? B. & Ohio.. 57% 68 

X7 Erie

113,500.00 I

prices In some 
eet by sagging in others. Net change», 

important, embraced more 
reour-

20
REGARD GIFFORD-COBALT 

AS COMING PRODUCER
in few cases
gains than losses, there being no 
rente of pronounced weakness in m>e- 
claities, such as was in evidence in the 
earlier days of the week, and selling of 
trie more pressing sent appeared to have

beTheCsteell6stocks were bax^ward, con
sidering the higher range of prices at 
New York and their usual influence on 
the steel group here. Steel of Canada, 
barely held its ground, clowns at oi% 
nftAr eouallng its low record price of 
5hT a£il Dominion Iron finished % lower 
for the day at 56%. alter eelling as 
high ns 56% in the early part of the 
afternoon The chief activity was in 
Iron, which led the market with a turn-
° C^n0adiin°cl^ri8. a new low record, 

Tuckett's nV^ier^bSl^ot JtiZ'e

over 57%
19% 4,100

do. 1st.' pf. 27% 2827% 28

Loo»

st. 'paui:::: HI Et I?I III
500

KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.
Standard Stock Exchange. 
Consolidated Stock Exchange. 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton, London.
Private Wires Connect All Offices.__ _

Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly 
market letter says of Gifford-Cobalt:

Now that this company has reached 
the most important point in its history 
and realizing a master hand was re
quired to intelligently direct under
ground development, John Bradford, 
who has been closely associated with 
the Cobalt camp from its earliest days, 
has been placed in charge, and under 
w-s direction splendid progress is «be
ing recorded. 
ttiOTo knowledge of mine conditions in 
southeast Coleman, having been en- 

•> gaged in this section since 1905 and 
for the past seven years in Timiska
ming and Beaver. In his preliminary 
«amination Mr. Bradford shares the 
belief of Consulting Engineer Charles 
Spearman, President Mosure and John 
Barge son that Gifford-Co«badt will be
come a producer.

| A new shaft-house is being erected 
in order to prevent any tie-up in ope- 

« étions during «the coming winter, and 
***"C? ladders has been installed to 

the bottom of the «winze, as well as a 
. yO-foot sump completed, also a large 

R°*“Cg station cut preparatory to 
. . Parting to drive towards Beaver.

* extra gang of experienced driil- 
. <ts have been engaged to rush this 
«^Portant lateral work along the up- 

contact, and with what is already 
vn to exist on the 200-foot level, 

îî.w«ll as at depths between 250 and 
— ihe winze, there is every
wason for expecting good results will 
“9 met with in driving over toward the 
««aver Consolidated line. According 
™ those in charge the drillers at this 
•«joining mine are working in a sub- 

«* r™Ptlal ore slioot within a very few 
bTh o£ P16 Gifford-Cobalt west line, 

; ~!a Bradford, who should know 
«■4 i.„ t*adnS about, believes this 

y on Boover will extend for 
.considerable distance into Gifford.

MD WOOL.

>ron to, John Hail&mt , 
lurcher hides, green/, 
is. green,- flat 
■hides, city 
skins, shearlings and, 
iheep, *2.60 to *4; 
ieef hides, fiat, cure* 
or bob calf, *1.50 t*J 
mtry take-off. No. I», 
S3 to $6; No. 1 sheegjci 

Horsehair, farmerr

{MembersMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.BUYS MEXICAN SILVER
K. C. Sou.. 17%.
Miss. Pac... 27% ,
Nor. Pac.... 96% 96% 96
South. Pac.. 89% 89% 88% 89
South. Ry... 28% 28% 27% “
Union Pac.. 123% 123% 122%

1,700
2,300take-off, Supplied by Heron & Co.. 4 Col 

street : 200in Gold For 
esos.

Payment
Six Million P

Boston, Oct. 19.—Thq United States 
Government has agreed to buy from 
Mexico 6,000,000 silver pesos and will 
make payment in gold. This probably 
means the withdrawal -of the treasury 
department as a purchaser for several 
weeks. Since last summer this gov
ernment has bought approximately 
5,000,000 ounces of silver for coinage 
purposes.

Silver prices have again approached 
level where it is believed the British 

Government will allow further pur
chases by India. When silver, in its 
recent advance, got above 43 pence in 
London, it was above toe bullion value 
of the Indian rupee.
India, therefore, automatically ceased.

28 ‘27% '27% 2,500
96% 1,300

U.S. to Make les.Op. High. Low. Cl.
- 37 36% 36% 105;cInZic£m.':: 11% 68% 58 58

as::: 3? 'i»% 39 '39%
Con. Smelt.. 2o% 25% 2d 25%
Det. Unit... 106% .
D. S. Corp - - 66
N. S. Steel.. 82
Riordon

120
40 27% ..

123% ..250
J. P. CANNON &, CO.120

Mr. Bradford lias a
Chee. & O.. 50% 51% 50% 51%
CoL F-& I. 38 38% 37% 38% 1,700
Lehr'vailey. 59% ... •••
Penna............... 50% 51 50% 51
Reading .... 75% 76% 7»

Bonds—
Anglo-French 91% 91% 91% 91% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc—
Alcohol ...- 116 116% 114% 115%
Allis, dial.. 21 33% 21 23%
Air Brake.. 120 122% 120 122%
Am. Can.... 40% 41% 40% 40A
Am. Wool... 42% 42% 42% 42%
A"x-dn<*2... 63% 64% 61% 63% 25,300 

Am. C. O... 30 ... ■
Am. B. S... 74 75% 74 75%
Am. S. Tr.. 106 106 105% 105%
Baldwin ». 55 58% 5a 66% 1,200
Beth. Steel.. 84% 85% 84 85% 700

do. B........... 81 87% 80% 84% 17^00
B R T..... 67 57 66% 56% .........
OarFdry.... 67% 68 67% 67% 2,000
Chino " 43 43% 42% 43% 500
Cent lik.. 76 78 76 76% 24,100

MS’1:,:, li1 Iffl
SS5»«^- IS I* 1$ 1$ M«

56% *55% "55% 1,105 900
ired, solids, .in . 
itry solid. In harrejfcfV 
nes. No. t, 14c to
fleece wool,
-oarse, 58c. W, 
se. 65c.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

10 3100
m|Z 120% 119 m%

ItoC^ofCan 51% '51% 51% 'ài% 

Tucketts, Ltd 18%.................. ...

290 2,200
75% r... and

mer low, were 
feature® of the market

2.1as 355 COTTON DAMAGE REPORTS.25

T P Bickell and Oo. received the 
following New York wire at the close

movement. Later, heavy selling for 
Wall street and western _ account 
forced a reaction of about 60 points 
with a better tone obtaining in toe 
tote trading, final prices teing about 
20 points above the tow figures and 
practically unchanged from last night.

The reports of tolling frost to parts 
of the belt, and the forecast of further 

and extreme cold weather to. 
and tomorrow, failed to bring 

7 notable strength or pro- 
upward movement.

) J.P. BICKELL » Co.N AND PRODUCE* BAILEY MINE OUTLOOK
IS GROWING BRIGHTER

WALL ST. CURB.
.—In sympathy" wjft 

In the Winnipeg dr 
,ts a still strong»

1 spot today, ana 
! up another IB
and was quieter trow 
b volume of b usine* 

active under J| 
and country »e « 

millfeed is keen, aro^ 
sing An easier ie»% 
1 t hê market for ,
the auction sale 
pound, finest croato- . 
Offerings of cm?T«l 

t, and prices Iin>‘ * 
untry points. . 

de doing. P°ta”5| 
of car lots of ’’ .1

bag of 90 lbs., dijP

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO200a Closing prices yesterday in the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York barb as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, toe Royal Bank Building:

Bid.

GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS300
of theB. Wills saysHamilton 

Bailey mine in his weekly letter:
Révéra^, months ago a decision was 

handed down in the high courts of 
Ontario throwing out former Presi
dent Benson’s claim for over *90.000 

the company, and yesterday

Buying from Ask. 800 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Hollinger ........................
McIntyre .........................
Vipond ............ ..............
West Dome Cons..................... is

Cons.

1512
.1715lues

>cal 4.85 5.00
1.37 1.40OPERATIONS ON LA ROSE 

PROMISE RICH RESULTS
'23 Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
26
20 I
3735 against

■this decision was upheld in an action 
lor appeal taken by the Profit Khar-

decision will likely clear up the 
situation considerably and 

material bearing on the final

Beavar 
Buffalo 
Crown Reserve
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ................ ..McKdnley-Darragh
Nipissing ......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming ............

70 1.00
Kiiely, Smith and Amos received toe 

following wire yesterday:
The La «Rose are-now down 160 feet 

on the Violet shaft workings, and it 
is confidently expected «that in the 
development of this property there 
will «be cut the extension of a very 
rich vein .running into this claim from 
the O’Brien, which is adjoining them 
on the west, and it is generally known 
that a very rich vein has been de
veloped on the latter property right 
up to toe Violet line and. very rldh 
ore in the face.

25 2S frost 
night 
about any 
nounced

4.70 5.00 Established 188»
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

j... P. Langley. F.C.A. C At

l4538
636(1

have8.00 8.25 Dome'Ti....
Gmt$r’2%.. 72 72 72 72 100

Goodrich ... 42% ...
Gt. N. Ore.. 29% 29% 29 28
lns. Cop.... 44% 45% 45% 46
Kennecott .. 33% 33% 32% 32
lnt. Paper.. 23% 25% 23% 2a
Int. Nickel.. 31 31% 30%
Lack. Steel. 80 81% 80
read 47% 47% 47 47
Loco. 57% s$% &«% cs
Mex. Pet.... |4% 86% 84% 86
Miami ............ 80% 31 30% 30
Marine .......... 26% 27% 24% 26

do. pref... 85% 89% 86% 88
Nev. Cons.. 17% 18 17% 18
Pt. Steel.... 36 57 66 57
Rei> Uteri’" 76% "80% '76% 78% 9.200
r!v Com I 22% 22% 23% 22% 1,400
Rubber "!- 59 59 58% 68% 1,200
Sims 40% 40% 40% 40% 40087% 87% $6%

itSdehti^:. 40 40% 39% 39% 2.400
Texas Oil... 145 146 143% 144% 2.700
udos: Irtf1: : lît* nl% m%

Utah .top°y: 80% '80% 78 *80% 40.100

WlU^-Ov«: 23% 23% 23 23% 6,'400

Total sale*—907.500.

1310 later 
muddled 
have a 
outcome of the litigation.

Examinations made by different en
gineers since thP Bailey mine was 
closed down revealed the fact that a 
large tonnage of good grade milling 

was in sight on the various levelsf 
as well as dump ore of low-grnde 
aggregating thousands uipon thou- 
BareS of tons. At current silver prices 
thetoeatmen t of this ore would net a 

substantial sum of money and, 
9U m an exceptionally

>er NEW YORK COTTON.30.... 28estern. No. 2, 77
No. 1 feed, 76 M 

: No. 3 local wtuw»-

nialflE*

100) ■Rlckell & Co. report New York 
fluctuations as follows:

Prey.
Open High Low. Close. Cioee. 

Ton 27 25 2L 35 26.90 27.14 27.10 
*27 15 27.16 26.70 26.90 26.902$"’ "27 00 27.06 26.62 26.84 26.74

raw '"26 50 26.72 26.^9 26.72 26.76
"'28 25 28.35 28.00 28.14 28.06

d^c. «:a 27.33 27.5* 27.51

4,000
6,800
5,600

J. P.
Cotton Exchange1 a UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. 
. 42 E. R. G. CLARKSO* & SONS Ifeed, *1.26;

70 to $11; straW^
*5.35.■ I, $8.30 to *8.40; ba*.

41Brompton ............
Black Lake com 

do. preferred .
do. income bonds................ -7

C. P. R. Notes.........................
Carriage Fact, com........ ...

do. preferred ......
MacDonald Co., A....
North Am. P- & P-"
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ......
do. bonds .....................

i

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

1
ore10,100

2,300
13,900
45,400

1.700

>:, tents. m ‘is
LONDON TONE CHEERFUL 50

15 14 TO CLOSE EXCHANGES*
York, Oct 19.—The New York 
and sugar exchange wfll ctoec 

October 24. liberty Lean Day.

lddlb**f i Montreal not responsive.
sfieron & Co. received the following 
kTa t°e*r Private wire from Montreal
F toe cioee:
ETbelocai .market was again inoctiW, 
^tomewhat dlsa«ppointing in not ire- 

to the strong tone of toe 
Kfl T«oek list. Shawinlgan, which 
T*? 'town to 108% yesterday, showed 

1"J® strength at the close, selling 
Dominion Iron was in good 

jjTtïL?11,1 toe morning session, closing 
SJ Ku *>u* to toe afternoon declined 
SLr*. The rest of the list Showed 

™ange from yesterday’s prices.

2%* 3%$40 to $42: m 
$35 to $60
ton,

esterns, 21%c;

15London, Oct. 19.—Money was in bet
ter supply today. Discounts were 
quiet. .

The latest Russian news, aitho It 
has weakened Russian securities and 
caused a further depreciation in ruble 
exchange to 362, has not affected the 
general tone of the stock mirket, which 
is cheerful. There was a fair business 
in gold mines, oils and rubbers at har
dening prices.

Gilt-edged securities, Argentine rails 
and industrials were nominated firmly. 
There «was a moderate Investment en
quiry.

very
strong01financial position.lots, *i3 .... 60 New 

coffee 
at noon

car 63

WM.A.LEE&S0NGRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
creamery, 46c

to 53c: setofte&o? 
k, 43. o 44c, -
g, car lots. $2 to |Î’W 
». ttolr killed. *2o.50 ^

«da, short mess, h^, 
m *55: Can*dn e'r50.
, 55 pieces, *48 
palls, 20 lbs., net,

London. Oct. 19.—Grand Trunk Rail
way of Canada earnings for August and 
the eight mouths of the year compare aa 
follows:

PRICE OF SILVER
London, Oct. 19.-®*r silver, 

42 %d.
New York, Oort 19—Bar stiver, 

83 %c.

EDWARD E. LAWSON &C0.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2-C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 56W

and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of insurance
„nd Trust Funds to

te VICTORIA STREET..
Mala H) Mtd Ferk •«.

Real Estate
written.1917. 1916. Dec.

£1,004,900 £1,040,230 £ 36,330 
216,700 305.650 88.950

.. 6,968,450 6,136,700 *831,750 

.. 1,484,600 1,237,500 *247.000

August gross
Net ...................
Eight months 

gross 
Net ...

J *—Increase.

Private

i .

\

c Trade**

Prices.
imited

UNLISTED STOCKS
BUYSELL

10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusts & Guarantee 

25 Stand. Mtge. t Loan 
2 Rose dale Golf 

4000 Riordan Pulp Bonds

#
10 Home Bank 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
5 Dom. Permt. Loan 
5 Chapman Ball Bg.

10 Truste I Guarantee

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

Bank o Commerce Bonus.

/Eije directors of the Can
adian Bank-of Commerce yes
terday announced the declara
tion of the regular quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent., to
gether with bonus of one per 
cent. The dividend Is pay. / 
able December 1 to stock of 
record' November. 16. 
books will be closed from No
vember 16 to 30. The bonus 
given with this «dividend is In 
accordance with the «bank’s 
policy,, which Is to declare a 
bonus with the June and De. 
cember dividend payments.

The

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
. . .. V i-------------- --------
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The Very Young Men May Not Hav
Any Part in Creating theFashion 
Bat They Have All to Do With 
the Establishing of It—

H33

H!
I

m
l ! Bril■;<i::I 1

-

HTo them, each season, falls the honor of 
bringing out the new models.

Few designers know just
work in the “punch” that counts so_
in lending youth and smartness to the young man s hgure.

1 The secret behind the success of our
get them

-

m
,“where” to 

much FINE

!<
■'

OFi
rri

i**P

mmC I
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' Areyoung men s clothing is
from makers who are specialists in clothes for young 
--•Irom those makers we selected the clever models

» we
men -,

Floor Coverings, Draperies, Elec-, 
trie Fixtures and Furniture- 

Anything in This List at

we iINTO-■

would like to show you.
Russian■Î

Young men have “fallen for these 
styles this season at about the same rate as
young ducks fall for water—because every model shown 
is the kind that spirited young men demand. Could any- 
thing be smarter looking than the suit illustrated. It is one 
of the many new dashing suit styles and one or the splen
did values we can show you.

Young men’s suits and overcoats at—

new Mayrt ; t

:
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$9.85Ü
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I
Reduced to This Price for Today Only a1 *

$15, $18.50, $20, $25 and UP v.H <?

Draperiesi F urniture1 ■
•;A feature of our young men’s clothing stock is the fine wool 

first-class tailoring which pervadeë the entire showing. i
i

Elegant Ducheaie and Arabian Curtains. Worth reg
ularly $11.76 up to $15.50. Beautiful Duchesse Net 
Curtains, In the rich ivory tone, showing handsome ap- 
pliqued designs; also some fine effects in genuine 
Aralbe Point Curtains, with strong double thread net 
centres and heavy borders of Arabian lace In ecru 
colorings ; 3 and 314 yards long. Regular *11-76 to $16.50. 
today, pair ................................................ ..................•............. 8,85

Odd Wicker and Tapestry Chaire. Each *9,86—
Three only to sell, so come early to secure one. The 
wicker chair Is in a most comfortable shape, in grey 
color, complete with padded cushion and back pad, 
covered in attractive chintz. Regularly priced at 
$12.00. Also one laifge Chair with deep seat and arms, 
with covering of durable tapestry. Regularly sold at 
$18.00. Also smaller size chair, splendidly made and 
upholstered In verdure tapestry, and priced regularly 
at $12.50. Today, each

Extension Tables of solid oak, fumed finish only, 
42-Inch top, heavy square pedestal shaped feet. Regu
lar $13.75. Today ..............................................-...................... 9,85

e fabrics aiI iij * Pure White Enamel Slightly Damaged Chiffoniers,
with four deep drawers, raised panel on front of chit, 
fonler, wood trimmed, back fitted with large bevelled 
plate mirror. Regularly $17.75. _ Today.....................9.85

Odd Side Tables of solid quarter-cut oak, mahogany 
Regularly $16.00 to $20.00. To-

? 4/v

Men’s Overcoats
A Sparkling Value for Today

\
and walnut finishes.

M5day

i|h 10 only, Ladles’ Dressing Tables, in birch mahog
any and quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, some have single 
and triple mirrors. Regularly $16.50 to $19.00. Today,

9.85
1

at »

4 Dresser, in surface oak, golden finish, three large 
drawers, brass trimmed, sharped standards; back fitted 
With^ large bevelled plate mirror. Regular $12.25. To-
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, Odd Mahogany Chairs and Settee* with full 
spring skate and wood or upholstered backs. These 
chairs have been used on floor as samples and are 
slightly soiled. Regularly $12.16 to $18.oO. Today 9.85

Chiffonier* of birch mahogany, with five drawers, 
wood trimmed, fumed standard on back; fitted with 
large bevelled plate mirror. Regularly $14.75. To
day .........................................................

10 oi 9.85 il

$15.00 -. ■ Fixtures.1
9.85 I1

j1 overcoats speak loud in value, style and quality, despite the |Seml-Indlrect Fixture, with 12-lnch bowl, in colors; 
suitable for nureery or bedroom. Regularly $13.50. To
day at.................................................... ............................................ 9.85

4-Light Flemish or Brush Brae* Dining-room Pend
ant Fixture, an entirely new and massive piece. Priced 
at .........................................................................................................

2- Light Gold Finish Pendant*, extremely beautiful,
suitable for bedrooms end small parlors. Complete with 
twp shades.......................................".................................. .............9.85

Combination Adjustable Portable Floor Lamp, with 
smoker's set on the standard, removable glass ash tray, 
1 light with brass shade, adjustable to throw light In 
any direction, brush brass finish, complete with 60- 
watt lamp. Price........................................................................ 9.85

3- Light Fixture, with rich flemish finish, 3 chains
supporting a deep 10-lnch spinning, each socket cov
ered by brass shell, complete with 3 25 or 40-watt 
lamps and shades, suitable for small dining-room_ or 
living-room or den. Priced at.................... .'....................r “

! ' These
eXtreThey are weU-made and embrace such good wool fabrics that any 1 
one of them would be considered corking value if priced at least three |
d0llaD<3sncd in Chesterfield style, with three-button, single-breasW| 
front they convey one of the season’s most popular models. 
with ’self or velvet collar and vent at back. ■

Obtainable in dark Oxford grey English melton cloth with 
quality linings and interlinings. Sizes 36 to 44. Today..........18^

: iJ

ti Tapestry Rugs, regularly $11.25. Heavy quality 
Scotch tapestry ruga, in good colors and in up-to-date 
design®, in a quality of unquestioned merit. One size 
only. 6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft. Regular values from $10.25 to
$11.25. One price today................................»................. 9>8b

Axmlnster Rugs, regularly $11.60. Closely woven 
Axmlnster Rug®, in hit-and-miss designs, with plain 
line border across each end, in shades of brown, green 
or blue coloring. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regularly
$11.50. Today................................................................................’9,to

Seamless Velvet Rugs, regularly $10.75. A useful 
hard-wearing rug, very strongly made, woven in one 
piece; in Oriental or conventional «patterns and new 
colorings. «Size 4 ft 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regularly $10.75 
Today................................................................................................ 9,85

i'vi
t

X
»i

:

Men’s O’coats of Distinçtio
- -Absolute Style and Quality Leaders at

WÈïŒÊm
1% l i

is
9.85

Small Wilton Rugs, regularly $13.50. English Wil
ton and Saxony Rugs, suitable for halls or room use, 
very heavy quality, in plain effects or Oriental pat
terns. Size ? ft. x 5 ft. 3 in. Regular $10.50, $11.25 and
$13.50. Today, one price........................................................ 9 85

Dainty Rag Rugs, regularly $14-75. Delicate color
ings and pretty shades in these closely woven Rag 
Rugs, with plain centres and pretty chintz borders; 
«hades of green, grey, rose and mauve. Sizes 6 ft x 
D ft. and 7 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. Regular up to $11.2o. One 
price, today ........................................................... ........................ 9 Ba

2 Oak, Wood or Coal Boxes, fumed finish, with brass 
solid brass handles and brass corners.

9.85
strap hinges.
Regular $12.75. Bach

V/z doz. 60-Watt Sunbeam Mazda Lamps. Regularly
$10.80. Toddy, 1% doz............................................................... C

,
k 1!M $20—$25—$28 ‘9.85

ANI1 only, Seml-Indlrect Fixture, suitable for parlor or
living-room, matt flemish and gold finish, bowl meas
ures 16 inches, and is decorated with rose wreaths and 
green lines. 2 lights illuminate it evenly. Regularly 
$12.00. Today................................................................................r“

A

111! iIf your appropriation is twenty .dollars you can be assured of a satisfacton 
fit in one of these overcoats of heather mixture in winter weight, showing EOT 

lish tweed pattern 
They are

belt, having inverted pleat at 
to 42. Priced at............. - - - -...................................

a,,„ 1, in-rted „„at, m.llW .t,Ia MH 
there are slash pockets and belt which encircles waist. Priced at .............

i At twenty-eight dollars we can show many styles and many patterns, 
here is one which we believe will suit the average man's fancy for tall w«“- ;

It is made of knitted materials in single-breasted three-button style w> 
military pleated back, belt and slash pockets. Priced at ..................... • *

9.85

t designed in ulster style with smart double-breast and all-
back and slash pockets; quarter-lined. Mw"r.p
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$3.00 Khaki Flannel Shirts for 
“ Men,” $1.95

m a
I

.

Two distinct styles—one for the officer, which shows shoulder straps, separate collar an< 
two pockets—one for the private, which has separate or attached collars. »

Both are made of pure flannel of a warm weight, in correctly-fitting, Sizes, 14 to ib-w

ill
! 1 , -Today atsi

Men’s $5.50, $6.00 and 
$6.50 Sweater Coats, 

Today at $4.89

Men’s 75c and 89c Neg

ligee Shirts, 69c
$6.00 Wolsey Combina

tions, Today, $4.19 
Per Suit

a l m
I 5 SweaterMen’s Pure Wool 

Coats, plain and fancy stitch; In 
shades of grey, maroon, brown, 
royal and navy. Broken ranges 
from our regular stock. High 
storm and military or shawl col
lar styles; 2 pockets. Sizes 35 to

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Pi*"*
and fancy hairline and cluster, 
stripes of black, blue, hello, and 

tan. Full eizee; roomy bodies! 
coat-atyle with laundered cuff*-

1
I A special purchase from a 

large Jobber at a big saving. 
Pure wool, unshrinkable; closed 

crotch style. Sizes 35 to 40 only.

-m J
44.
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Men’s Hats
Borsalinos, Stetson and 

Other Leaders.

Rugs, Etc.

$6.95—An Extraordinarily Low Price
For Boys’ Good Suits Today

One of the Season’s Biggest Values
thisThis is one of the biggest bargains in Boys’ Suits that we’ve offered 

season; made of beautiful cassimeres, cheviots, worsteds and Scotch tweeds in 
a great variety of good patterns, in grey, brown, green, fawn and blue shades.

Snappy Norfolk styles, with pleats; fancy or plain pockets; pinch or pleated 
backs and belts at waist; full-fitting bloomers. If your boy needs a suit, this

Sizes 7 to 17 years. Regular $10.50 to $14.00
...........6.95

i
is the day on which to buy it. 
suits in a wonderful sale. Today at .. .

Î
Boys’ Grey, Blue and Brown Chinchilla Overcoats

Ï 185 Coats in this special offer; double-breasted styles, with collars that fit 
up close to chin, and all-around belt at waist; warm check linings. These are 
exceptional value. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Today ..................... ........................................... n **5.95A

Great Special in Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats at $10.95
This morning we will offer our $14.50 and $15.00 All-wool Overcoats at the 

above very special price. There are only 135 coats in the lot, so be down early.
Tailored from beautifully woven wool ulster!ngs, in rich grey and brown 

shades, snowing overcheck and narrow diagonal weaves.
“Smart slip-on styles,” with velvet collars and box back. “The Trench Coat,” 

with all-around belt and convertible collars. "The English Ulster ’’ with storm 
collar and full-length skirt, and half belt on back of coat; wool serge linings. 
Sizes 9 to 16 years. Rush special today ....................................................................................... 10.95
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